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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION

BIll Roper says that he would rather have

a

team wittr a moderate knowledge of football techllque, but one thoroughly eonditioned physically;
then a team saturated with the "science and art,"
I€t unflt to withstand the wear and tear of a punlfhlng contest. The vital importance of intelliconditioning, and the care
t!It, scientific training,just
beginning to be fully
Bl nthletic injuries is
by
those
in
charge
of competitive
lppreciated
lDorts.

How often have we seen a team flash a brilllent display of offense and defense in the first
pArt of a game, only to be ultimately overwhelmed
lf,d nlaughtered by the persistent pounding of a

lem brilliant but more durable opponent! How
I?IRIV teams start a season with glittering prospcetr, only to see the squad decimated by stalei€ti, lrck of condition, and injuries ! Bill Roper's
Itatoment will be echoed by thousands of coaches
lvho wcar an average size hat and can see day-

llrht.
I,'rom the very beginning of the athletic
lrboom," there has been a deflnite tendeney to
Itrom the importance of skiliful coaching to the
ieglccb of other phases whigh are just as vital in
the rlcvelopment of succe,ssful teams. Schools
havo chosen their coaches with the care and zeal
0f a lover selecting an engagement ring, but any
cltl lrklc-wringing ex-bartender has answered the
purl)onc of a trainer.

Bitter experience has driven home the f
that it takes more than a Zuppke, a 'Warner,
Jones or a Rockne to produce winners. App
ciating the importance of the proper kind of
terial, schools proceeded in various and devioug
ways to solve this problem. Having obtained the

lt'nlrrcrH, men who have raised the status of the
lrnrrll,iorr I'rom that of a despised rubber to that of
*rlr lrorrorcd profession.

invaluable jewels, the inevitable next step was an
effort to nurture, protect and preserve them.,
"Stars" wrapped in bandages and balaneing on
crutches may be a sight of ioy to the heroshiping co-ed, but they are a miserable heartac
to the coach who is expected to "produce."

I,ulrJrkc ;rreaches that the coach doing his own
Ilnirrirrg gains a psychological advantage in that
ll lrrirrgs him in close personal contact with the
lrlrtrr, Now, if a job is to be done it may as well
lrs rlono well. Coaches should endeavor to make
,t l,r'r'lly l,horough study of training problems and
llr, lrropcr care of athletic injuries. At times it
kr poruilrlc and advisable to assign the task of
r:flr'lrrH' l'or the boys to another member of the
allrlr'lir: staff, or in a pinch to an intelligent sturlE rr I lrlsistant.

Thus, under the stress of ever increasing com.
petition, coaches began to pay more and more
attention to problems of conditioning and training.
Toughening drills were brought forth to increase
the hardihood and the endurance of the athletes.
Clever supports and protections were devised to
anticipate injuries. Realizing the importance of
prompt and proper care of injuries, the harassed
coaches began to look with disfavor on the old"
fashioned, eorn-beef-faced, drinking, swearing,
spitting, know-it-all ditch digger, masquerading,
as the team trainer.
Where there is a demand, there will be & srp.
Attracted by decent salaries and the assur.
ance of steady employment, a new type of
has entered the field of training. Frank Wandle
of the Army, Charlie Hoyt of Michigan, Tad
Gormley of Louisiana State, Frank Kavanaugh of
St. Lawrence University, Archle Hahn of Virginia
we have representatives of a new school of

ply.

-hsrs

A grcat number of schools cannot afford the
rr!rl,(,rlr() incidental to the hiring of a trainer, and
tve llrrrs lr:lve the coach acting as the team trainer.

lrr lhis respect it is interesting to note how
lrlnrry rrr:lrools still neglect training and care of
Inlrrrir,rr. In a considerable number of eolleges,
!l:s1111'111i,'r, and high sehools, the only training and
llrnl rrirl t'rluipment available may be found stuffed
rurtrry irr :r broken-down loeker, and consists at
Irtnel, ol'rr fcw soiled bottles containing some medir;*rll,nrr rlrr<l a roll or two of bandaging. If the
llf lr',,r1 yottngster cares to use any of these suplrllori, lrr,is welcome; if he does not, there is no
lrt, rrlroul, l,o care for him. Now that sounds alllrrhl irrrpr<lbable, ttDark Ages stuff," and yet I
Ir:n'o Jrrll, run across an almost eract situatiou
tlelrl lrr,r'r', in the very modern East, in a million
rlrrllnr lrrburban high school.

I am treating

a

)

young man for a severe and extensive infection of
the right thigh, an infection which followed the
contracting of a floor "burn" during a basketball
game. The "burn" was not taken care of. I wish
it had been. Incide.ntally, this athlete is the crack
forward of the team. You may argue that the
fault may be that of the boy, who failed to report
the injury. If you have handled athletes, you
know that most of them not only do not complain
of injuries, but frequently hide them. It is the
duty of the trainer or the coach who does his own
training to check up carefully on the condition of
his men after a contest or a scrimmage.
Speaking at a pre-game rally, Professor James
Weber Linn of the University of Chicago, said:
"Many of the big universities clear $200,000
a yeay in their football season. That's $600,000
for the players' three years of eligibility. Divide
that by a squad of sixty men and it means that
each player has paid $10,000 e.ach in gate receipts
alone. What does he get in retur:n ? Only the
opportunity to sweat blood and crack ribs on the
field and try to keep up with his studies. Wh)r,
he ought to have the best attention obtainable !"
To a varying degree the statement is true of
almost every school. It is the athlete who produces the revenue and it is no more than fair that
some of this revenue be used for proper care"of
his body. Athletic associations spend thousands
of dollars on equipment, and yet wiil hesitate in
budgeting another hundred dollars on indispensable 'r,raining and first aid equipment. Perhaps

I

I nnr lrro.iuriiced, but it appears to me that to posrr good baker, to have plenty of iodine and
lrnrrrlrlp;r,s on hand, to have available some sponge
l'llrlrr,r l'ur the protection of parts susceptible to
Irr,lurlcs, to assure some form of ankle supportln trol, rr matter of debate, but an absolute necescll.y, lr nr:rtter of life and death. That youngster
I elr,rltc of above, never should have contracted a
{pyqrl'f infection. That old stitch in time. . . . Of
wlrnl, crrrthly use is all the expensive parapherlrnlln if your best men are disabled, because tiny
IEHH

It'nrrlrlcs neglected, grow into seasonal disabilities?

livc training its place in the sun!
'l'lrc lirst edition of the "Trainers Bible" was
;rr.lrrlr,rl in 1917. Thanks to the increasing use of
llrt' lrook as a text in numerous colleges, normal
p1. l1nolH, and schools for physical education, the
furrrllr crlition printed in September 1928, sold out
u,illrirr rr period of nine months. I approached
llrrr l11s;1 of revision with the knowledge that the
Irnult ir.r scrving a definite and useful service.
'l'lris cdition has been thoroughly revised, enIlrg,,rl, :rnd brought up-to-date. I have again paid
a1rr,r'irrl :lttention to the chapter on Athletic InIrrrlr,rr, which after all is the one of greatest imlrrllrrrrr:c to you.
l,',r' supplementary study in the field of
Irllrrirrli', I suggest the following exeellent textlr,,,,l''r: l\'l irror Surgery-Foote and Livingstone (1929
ctlition)
ii r':r i ns-\,Vhitelocke.
(

Ir

great
My Basketball Bible-Allen (Has aathletie

deal of material on training and
injuries).
Basketball-Meanwell (some helpful hints for
trainers).
Bandaging-Eliason.
Massage-Bohm and Painter'
for
Anatomy & Physiology-Williams (best
trainers).
Art of Boxing-O'Brien & Bilik (for training
boxers).
Your criticisms are cordially invited'
S. E. BILIK, M. D.

CHAPTER

I

TR.AINING

What is training?
"It is," says Wood, "to put the body with exl,rrrrne and exceptional care under the influence
ol' :rll the agents which promote its health and
rrlrcrrgth, in ord.er to enable it to meet extreme and

r,xt'r'ptional demands upon it."
'l'he crude, veterinary-like methods of the old
lirrrr, trainer have become a thing of the past.
'l'r'rr irring has evolved into a science which requires
n llrorough understanding of the human body, its
nlr rrtl,rrre, its functions and its methods of adapIllrorr to newly created conditions; diligent and
pr,r'rrisl.cnt observation of cause and effect; openirrlrrrlcrl, derivative judgment, and common sense
r,rrrlrrsions. Trainers are applying themselves as
Irrlr,rrrrivcly to the study of their problems as the
lrlrlrrrlirur does to his. No doubt there are still a
fl11, "ktrow-it-all-ain't nothin' to learn" trainers
unirlntr. us, but these are a negligible minority.
{ }rr rrnalysis, training is found to be divisible
ill,r Ilrr. I'ollowing lrsnghss;(rr ) Conditioning-prsps12fi6n of the aslrlrlull vorrt.h for the intense muscular and neural
Eg'rlt,rrr which are incidental to competitive ath-

New York,
December, 1929.

i*lli',r, ,lr,r,clopment to the highest possible degree
nf rrlr.rrplllr, cndurance, vitality and resistance to
Illlrlr,rr; rrrrl finally the progressive building-up
al llrrr lrr,rrrl,, lungs and the other vital organs to
1116,r,1

llrr, lrlrcnuous demands upon them.
11
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(b)

Diagnosis and Treatment of Athletic In'
juries-plactical and efficient application of the
principles of flrst aid and minor surgery. The
trainer's methods in the treatment of injuries are
more drastic than a physician's, because the former deals with vigorous youth possessing great
powers of recuperation, while the latter has real
invalids to treat.

(c) Specialized Training-Development of
the speciflc neuro-muscular co-ordination essential
to the attainment of proficiency in a chosen field
of athletic endeavor. No man is born an athlete.
Every man, however crude and clumsy in his
physical behavior, has potential ability to succeed

in some form of sport. Speed, skill, suppleness,
agility and strength are more or less essential requirements in any athletic game, but each of the
latter has some peculiar requirements of its own.
The degree to which men possess these qualities
varies greatly, and it is the problem of the coach
to mould this variegated material into a winning
combination by means of specialized training.

Thus the latter problem betrongs to the domain
of the coach. The trainer's responsibility is
limited to getting the candidates for the various

teams "into condition" and. keeping thern-at
least, throughout the playing season-"in condi'
tion." The trainer's work may be likened to that
of the man who provides the very best grade of
raw clay, and the coach to the sculptor who rnoulds
his masterpiece out of this clay. Less figuratively,
we may define a trainer as a cross between a
specialized first aid man and a hea'lth director.

f
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of the essential qualities of a trainer

'l'lroroughnsgs-IJslf-hearted efforts net halfhltlr,rl rcsrrlts. The man who does not have his
lir,nrl lrrrrl noul in the work should not be a trainer
llrr rrrrrr:h clepends upon him. "Whatever is
a.nrllr rloirrg, is worth doing well." Athletic di;rrr:lrrrl rrpprcciate how vital a reliable trainer is
lr llrl riu(rc()ss of teams. However brilliant the
ril,l'lr, ll' lris material is poorly conditioned or disalrllrl lr.y irrjuries, failure is in store for him. The
li+rllrt,r., loo, can make or break a team.
lreti.lnce-"To get out of sorts is to patalyze
tltlri'H ri,rf r'l(ing power." The trainer will encounter
Hll lrrarrrrcr oI temperamental athletes and be antlrt,rlrl rvil,lr impositions of unreasonable stars. This
ls 1in1rt,r.irr ll.y true as the season advances and the
lll:lrllrrllrl rrclrvous strain increases. For various
Irilrrun,r llrcro is often no choice but to bear it and
gtirl 'l'lr(, lncasure of one's power of leadership
ls l1r,rlrr,rrll.y the ability to get along with all manlr:t nl' nr{,It. Amiability, self-control and a digIrllllrl rrllil,rrrle will ultimately gain the trainer
*ii:rl'r' rurrl rrrspect. Carefully avoid injudicious re*tr+lrlr': rvlrir:h may be misunderstood and cause
f t lr,linrr.

l'h.atrlirress of mind and body-At all times
fltt' llirirrr,r' rnust adhere to a high standard of

lhrlrFlrl, rrrrtl r:onduct. Youth is susceptible to inflrtr,rrr'r,rr, goorl or evil. The trainer who is morally
l*rr ,'r' g,lryric:rlly unclean is an abomination and a
lrerll 'l'lrc t,r:riner must take sides definitely for
Errrril rrrrrl cvil against all evil. Shoddy stories
Ell,ulrl lrr, l,llllooed around the training euarters-

. ,-.,_l
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nip them in the bud at the start of the training
season, since moral degradation is not conduciv€
to good physical condition.
Optimism-Confidence and cheerfulness aro
always contagious. During the long training sea.
son, and even more so just before or during & co[.
test the trainer's psychological aid is often of
more value to the team than his physical efforts,
He comes in closer contact with the boys than does
the coach and can say things to them that the
coach cannot afford to. It is advisable for every
trainer to read the splendid books on athletic psy.
chology written by Griffith, Berry and Hammett.
Ingenuity, Resourcefulnsss-d trainer can obtain a world of theoretical information from bookg
but unless he possesses the ability of applying this
"book knowledge" of drawing analogies and skillfully fitting the conclusions to the case in hand, he
is sure to fail or at most remain a trainer of medio.
crity. He must never do a thing because someono
else does it "just so," no matter who the "some.
one else" may be. If a suggestion is presented to
him, he must carefully weigh its virtues and flaws
before adopting or discarding it. In his studies the
trainer must endeavor to grasp the reasons for a
certain procedure of treatment rather than to aL.
tempt merely to memorize the instructions.

f nrc.rlglrl -'1,[rc trainer must be alert, ever
*elr lr{n1r lrrrr r:hirrgcs as a mother watches her
fuln,,rl l\lnrrl, rr,l,lrlctos are lax in reporting injuries
n+ lrl l1rlr,11l rrvrrrlltoms of ailments. It is up
to the
alr=ll lrirlrrr,r. l,o dctect .,somethin, wrong.,, He
t+tlrill lr,lnr lo lrc a student of human nature and

t4

Calmnesr-Time and again the trainer faees
an exacting situation. He must act eoolly, con.
fidently and promptly. Nervousness or excitement
implies uncertainty and instils doubt as to his
ability to handle the case properly. Knowledge
and experience alone bring surety in action.

15

Le +il,lr' f , rlirrgrr.se the condition of the men under
Itia r,,rr, lry llroir faces, eyes, muscles and general
al,lrr:rualr,(,. llc must..beat troUble to it.r, A SUStrirtrlra lookirrg pimple ignored develops into a
t*,rrtlrli,nnrrrr. lroil; a complaint of indigestion
ais*;-Erttrlt,rl ntl.y mean mal-nUtritiOn and ConseqUent
i'rltl lf r.,rrrrlil.ion.. On
the other hand, aorrr" fu.,o
ellri,,lr,n llrrrl gr:cat pleasure in complaining of all
,l rrrlrrrcrrts, frequenily imaginary ones. The
=r{tl!r

li!rlrr,,r'rvill lrccd to be a..wise old owl,, to diffe*,rrllirlr. lrctween the real thing and exaggera_
f

lrrtta.

I u,lrrl,

l,o cmphasize the

fact that a trainer or

*Lr, r',urrlr rvho does his own training, must
recogrul*r' llnrl I.lrc scope of his work in the treatment
of

i*lrll

rrirrrowed by the degree of his preparapracticability, which is tfre
ts=i!r:ilr,r! ol'Lhe trainer,s methods, is
a quality
g+rllrrl orrl.y through experience and is
lrur,ully lirnited by the extent of the latter.
"orruuA
f * *lrr.r'rrlr,rrld never overstep
these rimitations. At
Ell lirn.r lrc n1us1 bear in mind the fact that he is
*r,l rr trlr.ysician and that he has no moral right to
lal,, rlrrks with the welfare of those entrusted to
Llrrr \l1lrcn in the least doubt of his ability to
Larr,ll,, l (.lrse, being unable to make a d.iagnosis,
*rr ,,rrnpr,r'l,ing a serious condition, it is his
duty to
rall H lrlr.ysician immediately. At all times proper

ili'l

lr,rr rrr

rrrrrl r.xpcrience.

(-
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co-operation between the trainer and the
adviser will mean increased efficiency in the
ditioning of the athletes.

CHAPTER

II

ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY AND
EXAMINATION
lfitcnd to waste much space by giving
oUtline of Anatomy and Physiology.
I thorough understanding of the
r ltl structure, its needs, and its functo trainers as well as to coaches
own training. For, lacking that
we would have no moral right to treat
rllments. It is safe to assume that the
of trainers and coaches possess that
To these my brief summary would be
lBDtrfluous. To those who lack the knowl0utllne would be of no value, since anphysiology are subjects too broad to be
in a few pages. To them I would
perusal
of some good text book on the
tht
f am sure they will find the readOnly lnstructive, but very interesting as
lntention in this chapter is merely to call
to the particular parts of the body with
t0 are frequently concerned in training,
6r a number of physiological conditions
to the trainer.
HEAD

of the skull are infrequent
in
athletics.
Concussion of the brain,
0gcur
is rather common.
of
severity
deg:rees
wetting of the hair is inadvisable,
It Dredtsposes to "colds" and baldness. Those
77
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who bathe daily should use a bathing cap.
the hair thoroughly after bathing.
Auricle-External part of the ear. Subject
lacerations, bruises, "cauliflower,,, etc.
Middle Ear-Is quite susceptible to infecti
originating in the nose, pharynx, or tonsils. Oti
media (inflammation of the middle ear) may
acute or chronic.
Mastoid Bone Cells-Feel the bony protub
ance just back of the ear. That is the
bone. Its internal structure is like that of a h
comb, thin bony partitions dividins it into num
ous cells. Infections of the middle ear may
to the mastoid cells, necessitating an ope
for relief.
Nose-The small bones and the cartil
which form the nasal ridge are subject to fr
and dislocation. To avoid permanent deformi
such injuries should be promptly corrected.
cartilagenous septum which divides the nasal ca
ity into two halves, is not infrequently cleviated
one side, thus interfering with normal respira
on that side, and ultirnately resulting in a con
tion of chronic inflammation with considerab
discharge of mucous. Nosebleed is frequenily qui
troublesome. fn practically all cases the bleedi
comes from a small area on the nasal septu
where there is a rather superficial network
small arterioles and venules. Catarrhal inflam
tions of the nose should be tackled vigorously
prevent downward extension of the infection.
Accessory Sinuses-Are air spaces formed
the angulations of the numerous small bones

[ti=t+,p

lhlro

tlrl l'lrlr,.

1111r r'1'r,
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frontal sinuses run just
lrrows; the ethmoid sinus is back
1l'he

3f fil*, llrp!'r' lrrrrt, of the nose; the sphenoid sinfBcc fl ,rrrl' llrr,r'llrrnoid; the maxillary sinuses are
fHtut,',1 rlrr! llr lrtt'h side of the body of the upper
All ltrc sinuses connect with the nasal
fe* l,',n',
lrt.
rll''Ilrllr
ol'narrow cana]s. Thus an infee[gtllr.
rrr
llrr!
irr
et
l.lrc
nose can with comparative ease
li*rtt
ll
llrr,
rirnlscs,
causing sinusitis, which is
tlrle;+rl
lo
lr,iil11ll1'1,
treatment.
To avoid sinusitis,
*c+t

l*eel urruirI "r'olrls" intensively.
trer l)r,l'r'r:l,ivc vision is more or less of a
ftat*,11,,,1r lrr rrllrlctics though we can all recall
Se*r l lr.rlrr,r'1,;rcled "star." Bruises and inflamplall,,rr ril llrr' (,.yos are common. The appearance
Hf ll*, q,1.r:rr irr :r valuable aid in detecting illness.
f ils61 ,rlrirr I'lirrg cyes spell robust health even to
tlre llr nrln. Mrrddy, lustre-less eyes suggest in$i€r-,,11,,rt, r'orrrrl,illation, lack of sleep, worry,
fHllEl,', t,lr'. ,l:r,rrndicecl eyes point to disorders of
lfte ll, r,r lr ptrrll lrladder.
l,tpr ( )r'r'rlsionally swollen or split due to violEt*,t' I'r,r'rrirrl.r'nt sores about the lips should be
f elt ll,rl nr rr,l'ull.y. Consult your rnedical adviser.
IHr*rrrr,,l 1r,11 1' ;,, mind the possibility of a venereal
pf t.etrr ',t 0tlit (,1'ill'in.

Ir,rrsu,. l\4rLy be bitten. The coating of the
laHcrr'. l,i rrrrrllrrrr valuable aid in diagnosing the

FHlltlillrrtt ol' llrc stomach and bowels.

lhruxt

'l'lrc Jlharynx extends from the back
Hf ll,i, il,riir, l{) Ilr0 level where the oesophagus and
llre li,r r rrr rrllrrl;. The mucous membrane lining
llte ,,,, ll,, .l llrr' pharynx is subject to catarrhal inFel,l,,,lt,,rrr, lvhich usually spread downward

-
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from the nose. From the pharynx, if the lesion
left untreated, the infection extends downward
the larynx, giving laryngitis; thence to the trac
and down the bronchial tubes when we h
bronchitis; if the germs manage to attack the
bronchial tubes (bronchioles) the patient
broncho-pneumonia. Lobar pneurnonia in
the lung tissue proper (alveoli). There is no q
tion that pneumonia would be much less freq
if folks paid more attention to their colds
catarrhs. In athletics if a man complains of a
or a chill go at it as if it were a matter of life
death.
Phar5rngeal Thirst-The throat frequently
comes parched at the start of a contest. This
what is known as "pharyngeal thirst" as diff
tiated from true thirst, the craving of the
for fluid. "Pharyngeal thirst" is due to the inh
tion of dust (especially on basketball floors)
to nervousness, which serves to inhibit the flow
saliva (you'll recall how dry your mouth felt j
before you began that speech before the Board
Education and see that that little cough you g
had a physiological basis). Chewing gum until
athlete gets over the pre-contest nervousness
gets into the swing of the game will help av
this uncomfortable dryness. The parching due
the inhalation of dust can be relieved by gargl
oatmeal water at every "time-out."

Tonsils-Lymph gland-like organs flan
the back of the mouth. Size and shape va
greatly in individuals. The more crypts a
has the more germs it is supposed to harbor,
germs making their home in these crypts

'I'ITAINERS BIBLE
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{!Hlrr" nI trvory opportunity. On the other
llt.r lotrxlln trc supposed to throw off cells
Iteve llrn I'unction of destroying the germs.
lltnt'p la tr t:ottstant battle between the tonsils
fltF gct'trrH. ll't,hc latter win, you have tonsillittllttrrrrurllon of the tonsils). Tonsils, even if
lEtge, arrr rrot harmful unless diseased or inl, A lralr ol' large, ruddy, healthy tonsils are
grtrrrl 1rt'ul,tcl,or:s against the myriads of bactht'lvllH in thc mouth. Diseased tonsils subIo t,clrt,rrl,t'tl infections should be removed.
trlrrrt'flllorr is r.l, comparatively simple one and
hl*rr fur otrl.y a few days. There undoubtedly
3 atu'gir,al rixk the same as there is in any operahrtl tl, lr n very small one.

?eetlr

i

M rr.y

be loosened or knocked out. There

"otluntoguard" on the market which
teltls lrrrl,lr. We are living in an age where bad
gt'e lrlntncd for almost every ailment human
h h lrclr l,o.
$lrrvur'

Jaw Bone-Subject to fractures and
rllnlocations.

NECK
Lrrrrplr Glands-Are sieves scattered throughlhu lrorly, lying in the path of the lymph vesrlt'nlrrlrrg out dangerous waste matter from
lallgr. Wherever you find swollen glandsnul lirr rrn infection. Find the cause and ree il. lror cxample if you find swollen glands
t' llrt, .jruw, there is probably an infection of
lllrnilrt or l,he teeth. Infeeted wounds, tonsilitis,
nl rlircase, tuberculosis, and cancer are

22
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some of the conditions which may cause the swol

ing of the neighboring lymph glands. When

BIBLE
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SHOULDER
{'laviclc-Is subject to fractures and disloca-

doubt, consult a physician.

The Thyroid Gland-May be roughlY I
at the lower part of the neck. It is composed
two lobes lying one to each side of the trach
A narrow strip of thyroid tissue bridges across
"wind-pipe" to connect the lobes. When the gla
is normal in size it cannot be seen. Enlarged
roids are ealled "goiters." I cannot recall a
athlete bothered with this condition.

Medulla Oblongata-(The stem of the b
is located at the nape of the neck. It is the part
the brain which contains the nerve "centers"
trolling the action of the heart, the blood
the lungs, etc., the most vital functions of
body. The position of the medulla is rather su
ficial and it is therefore exposed to injury. In
ball, helmets usually have special atta
which serve to protect the nape of the neck.
rabbit-punch, formerly used by prize-fig
gains its effect by paralysing the vital centers m
tioned. This punch is now justly barred in
United States.
Trapezius Muscle-Wings out from the
of the head down to the shoulder. This is
muscle which is chiefly involved in traumatic
neck." The sterno-cleido-mastoid muscles runni
from just back of the ears down to the stern
are also affected in this disability. Study the
tachrnents of these two muscles.

Flhorrltlcr Joint-This joint and the knee joint
plt; llsl trrost, troublesome in athletics. Any joint is
**f frr,,rl prirnerrily by the articulating surfaces of
thrr ,,l,l,orrirrg bones. These surfaces are more or
lcea ,.,,v,,1'1,11 with articulating cartilages. The joint
psi llt lrr r,rrclosed by a capsule which is intimately
altlt:t 11 il\'r,lr with the surrounding ligaments whose
fnll.ll,,rr il is to retain the relative position of the
lial,,,, ,',,rrrprising the joint. The joint cavity is
f;11;,rl u illr rr synovial membrane, which exudes an
Hilr (',r'rr.r'i:r[) fluid which serves to keep the joint
*ell lrrlrricrLt.cd. The tendons of the surrounding
g$ier.llrr prrrrsing over the joint and anchoring near
i! I lr t lr,r' '11,1'1'11g1hen it.

llirrr'. 11,[11'1 things go wrong, the articulating
F€llllirr',,rr rruly break or dislocate. The capsule
Hlet lr,il, lru'rnitting a dislocation of the heads of
llr* l,,,lr,rr.'l'he ligaments may be strained,
3p+elrr,,,l, lolrr, or become so lax as to fail in their
ilr;i, 11,,,, ,,1' lrolding the joint together in normal
fixeitl,l 'l'lrr. synovial lining of the joint may be!H*lt' llllrrrrr,'rl und pour out synovial fluid in great
p**-, rlrrlr.rrrling the joint, (i. e., 'owater on the
Ll=. I rrrrrl linrrlly any part of the ioint or the
*h*,i,, r,l rl ruly become infected with germs of
tE+ r ilr r irrrlt'rrcc: tuberculosis, syphilis, rheurna-

iis,,,

,,, 1,1,,'.

i ir'l l rr rr rr:rl,omy text and take a long, lingering
hr,t= :rt llrr, rrlrttcture of the shoulder and knee
f+ri+*t,, l,,,llr w,ill give you plenty to worry about.

r
i
I
I
I
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Tip of the Shouldsa-[s formed of the
ioclavicular joint which is infrequently s
and occasionally broken off.
Subacromial Sur56s-Is a rather lengthy
of synovial tissue lying between the upp
muscles of the shoulder. Unquestionably
"sore or painful" shoulders are inflammati
these bursae, or perhaps of the sub-coracoid,
the sub-deltoid.
Deltoid muscle-Covers the tip of the sho
and the upper part of the arm. This m
well developed, protects the shoulder from inj
serving as a cushion to lessen the force of a
or a bump.
Brachial plexus.-Of nerves, is a network
iginating in the cervical region of the spine
ing down toward the axillae and thence the
nerves comprising it spread down the arm.
juries of the plexus in its exposed position in
axillae or of one of its nerves are not unco
and must be thought of whenever an athlete

plains

,I'IiN IN]'RS BIBLE
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of a painful injury in the region of

shoulder.
Suprascapular nerve-Its approximate
tion is in the groove of the shoulder. This n

is frequently bruised in football, the injury
capacitating the athlete for a length of time
ing from eight to twenty days, depending on
severity of the case. Many preventive
have been put on the market, but few have
even partially effective. A simple and fairly
fective proteetion is to place a rubber dou
inside the shoulder pad so that it forms a
over the depression in the middle of the shoul
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ARMS
rntl Triceps-These muscles of the upBfllt alrnrrlrl lrc well developed, strength and
bulk being the main aim to
Itt lt'alrrlrrg. Short, bunchy, massive muscles
of tlar l.o gymnasts, weight lifters and proIAI "ltr,trlt,h builders" but they are a distinct
lealr lu nrr rr,thlete.
?he l,r,n5 Tondon of the Biceps-Is of interest
thc llelrrlr in that it occasionally tears loose
l{t etrvlloping sheath of fascia and may be
"lwllrrrrring around" over the tip of the
Itlrrr, 'l'lrlx occurs most commonly among base|tlayt,t'x lrrrrl unless treated correctly means an
t*r fttr'llrr,r tt,hletic activity. This tendon is also
f lt lt'trr loose from its attaehment to the
leltr,ss r'*l,lrcr than

lr,

Herrl of tho hurnerus-[g involved in shoulder
i tllplrlll,ions and in fractures.
flhrrw joint-Is subject to strains, sprains, disllruts nrrrl swellings (bursitis, synobitis, etc.).
Hrlrt:'l'hc small bones comprising the wrist
&r's occtsionally dislocated or fractured.
Itt,lttrllrr l'rcquently remain undiagnosed unBI X r'*y is trr,ken. Sprains of the wrist are freL

Amuul*" ligament of the wrist.-Overstretchttl llrh ligument following sprains may result
$sl'ttrntrorrl weakness of the wrist.
t'hE lland-Is a source of great worry to boxl,lfrctrrr,rr in football find strong hands quite
fllrllxplrrrrrrlrlc. Special exercises to strengthen
lluslrr,tr t,hc hands are indicative.
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Thumb of Hand-Is subject to troubl
chronic sprains and teno-synovitis (inflamm
of the sheaths enclosing tendons).
Fingers-Are subjeet to sprains, fractures
dislocations.

CHEST
Ribs-May be fractured or dislocated.
paths assert that luxations (twists out of n
position) of a rib where the latter forms .i
with the vertebrae or with the sternum, ca
bodily disorders in the same manner as do subl
ations of vertebrae-by interfering with the ne
supply of the parts affected. "Painful abd
is one of the conditions attributed to such luxa
of a rib or ribs.
Chest lltusglss-fhs pectoralis, major
minor, should be well developed.
Thorax-Exercise tends to increase the si
and expansion of the bony barrel formed by
ribs and sternum anteriorly and the spinal col
posteriorly. A large chest capacity is essential
the proper functioning of the heart and the lu
in athletics. Few shallow-chested youths e
make much of a splash in the athletic game.
fissa1-I{6t so many years ago eompetiti
athletics were accepted as a frequent cause
heart disease. However, as research-bent p
cians began intensive studies to prove this,
found that the above was a mis-conception.
day, none but the ignoramus, repeats this "bog
man" story. Normal physiological hypertrop
(enlargement) of the heart muscle undoub

nd
aa

llt nll allrlr,l,osi the pulse slows because the
+inrllr.all,lons rre prolonged and powerful;
?hrr lrlurrrl l)rcssure is lowered. Acute dilaS nf llrt' lrcrt't bringing either more or less
Irl, lrrrprrirrncnt of heart function, or even
rlr'flllr, in t possibility but a very infrequent
lf s tlrnrr tttrlil, for strenuous competition or a
l; t'rrrrrlllloncrl man ignores the normal waru+rf llrs lrorly und over-exerts himself, acute
rurny l'ollow. But how often does that hap? 'l'lrur'*, nlroul<l be no h'esitation on our part
tlglrrrlrrg llrrrl, athletic competition, however
rttrr, .'nll rlo no harm to the youth who has
grl l l,lr.yrit:ul examination qualifying him as
fe* r,tlrllllcs nntl who had undergone an intelll. le

n',,11

I'or l,be trainer to remember that the

fl nf llrl rr,rlolcscent lacks the tenacity and
el'lf llrl lrcrrrL of a more or less matured ath, Illslr rrclrool boys should never be worked

lillr,rrnlvllv rls college athletes. We all know
6trrl yll ('v()l'y now and then we see some
h llrr,,rv r'('irson to the dogs and drain a "star"
rl rir lo l.hc limit. General and severe conllrrrr nlrorrltl follow every such act.
llsnrl lrv6611q1s-The pressure of the streamllrrlrl rrtt l,hrr walls of the arteries in the interf 11rl1ss,1,1s l,hc contractions of the heart, is
+l llrt' rlinstolic (or rest) blood pressure16lly r,rlrriviulcnt to the pressure of a column
pler*rn'y, nlrottt seventy millirneters high within
tul',' lf n tnanometer. When the heart pump
gr:le lo propel the blood from its ehambers,
ptrlrnllirrll force is transmitted to the arteries
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'l'ltn lNl,)ltS

tyhere the pressure now rises
to about one
dred and ten millimeters on
tfre aveiage. f
called the systolic blood p"...u*.
ifru ait.
between the systolic and the
diastolic
blood
sure gives us the ,,heaTt,,or .,plf.u,r;;;;:
three, the systolic, the aiu.toil",lrd"thu .,pu
pressures are of importance
rvhen considering
condition of the vascular system.

Lungs-d1e subject to

(bronchitis, pneumonia, etl.).

BIBLE
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€!irur, r,nrlnl,lplrl,ion or biliousness, will dis_
3 Bllrlr,lr, lt. r'olr [rim of his vitality. putre_
*lf fllrl irr l,lrr, irrtcstines lowers the resist_
llu, 1r1111t,1,1'rrrl ilrtrl pre,disposes him to the
lll lrrtlrilorr ol' sr)me germ. Digestive disel'rr nnE ol' l,lrc r:hicf causes of staleness and
tElet sllllnr,Hs lnay cause indigestion and
lHalt"rr,

krlFrlino_A knowledge of its course in
ls lnnt,rrl.irrl to the intelligent application

inflamma

I trrrrxsrrgc.
llttl'l:l ( lynrphatic) glands-Located at the
l*rn rrf llrr, l,high and the abdominal wall.

The ptsuy6_fhs serous membrane
u
Iungs and the i""", .riiu"u
of
;'L}^.!h"
thoracic cavity. pteuritis i.
u" i;;;riation of
pleura.

ttn

glarrrln I'r.lr1rrcnfly become congested, in_
, au,ullr,rr, rrntl more or less painful. In
Itlttg fll llro crruse carefully u"r-ir" the cor_
Itrg llrrrlr lor infected wounds, however

ABDOMINAL REGION
*

tlrtur lrr. or "Tailor's, Muscle-This, the IongHlger,lr, rrl' Llrc body, is attachecl above to the
fir tltrn lr(.t.()Hs the front of the thigh to the in_
nf

llrl

shin bone, attaching just below the
t'rrnction is to flex the thigh on the
cross the legs. It is frequenfly
i€erl, ou,,lr rrrr injury being commonly known as
Itttt lrry lroyHg."
le+ttilcrrrlirro;us Muscle, the .,Track Muscle,_
fla rr;,1rr,r' lrl.tachment at the ischium and the
el'al llrr,irrrrcr part of the head of the tibia.
lE l* llr,, tttttsclc which is so frequently "pulled,,
sill6r

rrlll. lll
B* ll,l lo
f

Oblique Muscles of the Abdomen_Flank
rectus abdominis. They are
;;j""t to pai
sprains and partial ruptures.
Crest of the Hip Bone_Very
bruises. Should be well protectei. susceptible
,. Jh" Stomach, the Liver, the Intestines_If
athlete
is to be kept in fl.t
sentiat that the digestive t u"t """Aiiion, it is
f;;;ll;n prope

*l'4,'1, tr,,tr.

E*ler,rral Genitals-subject to contusion, venEl llfr,r'liotts, hydrocele, etc.
!.IIHAHtr'

grATE, NOft,e{AL

$CrSAt
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THE LEG

Patella-A sesamoid bone subject to fracture,
dislocation and abnormal ..wobbliness.,,

Vnricose Veins of the Leg-g""usionally
great deal of discomfort. The modern ..in_
ter'liorr" treatment is almost infallible and I
rl rlrrrgly recommend it.
'l'ibia (Shin-bone)-Is quite superflcial and
rrlrrHr,rluently is frequenfly bruised. Since bone in_
f rn'ir,s iLre very painful and disabling it is
advisable
ln ;rrol,cct the shin. Ulcers, which are very slow in
Irl,llirrg, because the blood supply to the part is
lruor', lrequently form along the course of the

Knee Joint-Make a careful study of this
joint in any anatomy text.
Sernilunar Cartilages-Trye crescent_shaped

cartilagenous pads resting on the condyles of the

tibia. A fragment of these cartilages may be

chipped-off in the course of a severe wrench of the

joint and become a ,.mouse.,,
A similar injury may loosen one of these cartilages which then has a tendency to slip between
the opposing bones causing a .,locking, of the
joint, which is quite painful and which is followed
by "water-on-the-knee,, (synovitis).
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trnun(, lr

ltrrllr,.

lnternal MaIIeoIus-Js the bony process at the
port of the tibia which can te felt under
llrl rrliin, on the inside of the foot just above the
trrilrlr joint.
lrr\r,r,r'

Bursae-Are membraneous sacs containing sy_
novial fluid which lessens friction chiefly ,oura
about the joints. They nesfle between neighboring muscles and tendons. An inflammation of a

I:lxternal MaIIeoIus-Is a similar process on the
part of the fibula which
t" felt on the
"un joint.
rulrrirlc of the foot above the ankle
l't-'roneous Longus Tendon-Is situated in the
tl'(,ov() just back of the external malleolus and is
rrrrrsi<lnally dislocated on to the surface of the
Itrr llcolus.

most commonly over the tip of the elbow joint
(posteriorly), in the pre-patellar region of the
knee, and at the tip of the shoulder.

'I'ibialis Posticus Tendon-Lies in
the groove
Irrrrl lrack of the internal malleolus and may be
rltrr;rlrLced on the malleolus.
lixtensor Muscle (Extensor Cornmunis DiS_
llonrm)-[1uns almost parallel with the shin bone.
'l'lrirr rriuscle when overworked. causes the condi_
lirl linown as "shin splints.,,
Ankle Joint-Is subject to sprains, fractures

bursae, due to a wrench, blow or infection, is called
"bursitis," and is chatacterized by a more or less
Iocalized swelling. In athletics bursitis occurs

lnternal and External Latera.I Ligaments of
th6 Kmss-These ligaments are involved in any
sprain of the joint. If the injury be poorly treated,
more or less relaxation of the ligaments may fol_

Iow with resultant weakness and ,,wobbliness,, of
the joint.

lnu,r'r'

itrrrl rlislocations.

.)o
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of ,&nkle-May weaken, resulting in
"flat foot." A great number of athletes u.u U-otfrered with this complaint. Sprains of the
ankle
predispose

TRAINERS

Arches

to "flat foot.',

FIeeI of Foot-Is subject to .,stone bruise.,,
Tendon of Achilles_Is attached to the
os calcis, the bone forming the back of the
foot. It is
subject to sprains, rupture and painful
swellings.
FIat arches throw an additionat strain on this
ten_
don, causing pains in the calf.

Gastrogne6iss-[s the larger muscle of
calf of the leg. It usually gets siiff and sore at the
the
beginning of training. This muscle may
also be
"pulled."

BA.CK

Osteopaths work on the theory that in spite

of
all these powerful and numeror. ligu-"nts and
tendons it is possible for a vertebra-e to become

"subluxated" which may be defined as meaning a
deviation from the normal alignment. The osteopath admits that these subluxations do not
cause
direct pressure on the nerves, since the latter are
quite small whilst the canals they pass
through are

BIBLE
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rlrrilr, lrLrge. But they claim that the irritation and
rrrlplr,sl,ion incidental to the trauma and the mal_

lr,iriliorr, causes an interference with the normal
l'urrr,lioning of the neighboring nerves,

I agree with

osteopaths

to this

extent:

Irrrrrlions of joints, irrespective of the strength of
llrr, rrtrrrounding ligarnents, are possibilities; there

lrrrloubtedly are conditions which can be traced
ln l)l'()ssure on nerves and such conditions are eslrr,r'irrlly apt to occur in athletics; a trained osteo_
grrrlh can do a lot of good in such cases.
Ilowever, it is well to realize the limitations
ll' osteopathy. It is an affront to plain horse sense
lrr lrc told by an osteopath that a pulled tendon
or
"rr,;lter-on-the-knee,, or a sprained ankle are
due
lir subluxations and pressure on nerves. As for my_
ricll', f use osteopathic movements when the
condi_
liorr is one calling for this type of treatrnent; I
use
t';r.r'ious physio-therapeutic rneasures wherever
in_
rlit':rted; and flnally, my medicine chest is well
rrlocked. If I am a physician I rnust use all availrr lrle means to help restore
my patient to good
lrt'alth. I do not believe in being a cult adherent.
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rrl llrr r.lrcst and arm bind like a tight armor, fur_

WIND"

As every athlete well knows
there is a peri
,iT"
tf,e stal ot'.r"."r1r. physi
llexertionsfoilowing
when he is Iiteraif, .rff**i"*"
Wha
happening?
Our respiration is uncler
the control of a ner
in the *uJrilr_ "irri*'"u,rtu"
i. n
,,:l::r,^y..1r",
tivated
by the amount of carbon

ll

;;ffi:T.;

,increase of carbon dioxide

wh::ie,

l,::i""?:i'
tion
of the gas (co,),

w

," r;;;":'.,#i""r;

;;; ;;,*;'?'l

.o,"",,,,

i" d"-;r";J ,ffi;:,i:i:i1
necessary i" u";i;;;If,u'l*,,rur,
ll.L:n?,,
respi
atron
stops altogether.
Suppose you are

drivins

along in the first pa.
of a quarter-mile r
The
activity is producin
qyt aqr
A.
a great
concentration
^^--^-^._- ,r.rn. of
in th
"urnor-t;oxide
center
is srimurated

lJ:"i:-lle.respiratorv
the
respiration rate ,i*".

an

"upia,;. H}il""r[r:

trr e. c o,'so tir at l' c
on aition
3,:;:,j:1. y::l::.,,1
suddenly
created wrre.uny tn"r"';;;;.
Co, in

ll::j*:l

to
tiu
1,,,I::
piration stops.
This is ""ti,ul"
""',t". ,,,a
th"
At the same tim.e the
yet adjusted itserf to theblood circulation has nr
ir;;;;;;mands
an
as a result there is a concentration
of waste pr
the toxi
i:,:i:s':t':
:".i!; etc.) ,igor",
causing
a conditiol
tfr"
_lr."tes
neil
9{
tense, hard, unworkabl",
A;-;;.,i"rn"

;;;;;r;ffi::;,il

in;;;;;;r"',

muscl
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lll,l

SOME PHYSIOLOGICAL
FACTS
..SECOND

l_i.T*"Jin
stimulate
the center and yietd

BIBLE

prcvcnting respiration. But the silver lining
la lrrril rrround the corner.
'l'lrr' rrr<lmentary cessation of respiration means
lltrr I rro (lO, is being eliminated and the gas there_
lnl, rlrrit.lily accumulates to a concentration suf_
fir lr,rrl lo stimulate the ,,cenf,g1,, :ind_you,ve got

iililt' "ir(,CLrnd Wind.',
r\1. llrr: sarne time the circulation has adjusLed
ll,,r,ll, lhc lvaste products are flushed out of the
Irirr{.1(,ii, the rigor disappears, and the w}role bocly
I'i r o orrliil&ting smoothly in carr3ring through the
I'lrrriir,;rl effort.
N,, rp;1rr"" or arnount of training can eliminate
rrlr,lly this phenomenon of .,second wind.,, But
,ur, ol'l.he chief objeets of training and ,.warrning
l;r" i;i l,o shorten the duration and Iessen the acuity
rrl llrr. respiratory and muscular distress*in other
,1'r ls, to get the ,,second. r rind,, quickly
ancl
11

r,;trril.y.

THE CTR.CUI.ATION IN EXER.CISE
'l'he heart is the purnp which drives the btood
llrrorrgh the body, supplying nourishment, remov_
trrli u,aste. Its rate of contraction is controlled by
ir r{,l've "center" located in the medulla (stem oi
llr,, lrrain). This center is sensitized by the amount
ll' (l(), in the blood.
Now suppose you have begun to exercise.
l,lrrr,r'BI is needed. In the muscles is stored a cer_
lrrirr amount of glycogen which, when oxidized,
li,'lrls: some lactic acid, CO,, water and energy.
'l'lro greater the activity the more oxidation and
llrc greater the concentration of CO, which is taken

;16
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11,lrr,r'c the men are still anxious to keep it up. The
|rll'lrlrrs power they thus conserve will corne in
tllrrlrl,y handy on Saturday. Don,t drain the rnan
lrr llrc utrnost every day. An occasional holiday
llrl rlo wonders in re-invigorating your team.
ln l,rack, avoid too rnany time trials-the fewer
lltr, lrot,ter and not too close to a contest. If you do
Irllrl i,hem, give the men a few days of lighter vrork
ll rr,1"1111 the exhausted energy. A time trial drains
frrlll, ari much as an actuai contest. Don,t run a
ltrrrrr lris full distance too frequently, for the same
tl,ri1()n. To run his full distance at approximately
lrirr lrcst time he rnust expend every Lrit of energy

Itr lrirn.

"r"u.

*",
il#
_T;t,
th" b't.1;;;;; ;",, werr
plans
i,,TJI1':":YflI
lai
are apt "r
t"."r,
3'""_::1t;.l:.1-1r,1,
rvortd
of footbau or ba-sketbrlr,
nr, ir
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SLEEP
I'lr:nty of sound sleep is indispensable to the
lllrlcl,c. He goes to bed tirecl physically and menlrrlir', energies at a low eb]:. Throughout flre
tri1,lrl, the body is restrng. Ttrre bloor] flows

fll,iltr. \yzshing out the waste products, storing up
ir rr('\v Ltulpply of the energy yielCing glyeogen in
llr,' rrruscles. The eliminative organs are taliing up
llr,. lrorlily waste from the blood, concentratrng .it
l',,t cvacuation in the rurorning-a yorith reItn',,ruLl,ed in vigor rises to his tasks in the rnorn_

Irrl.

n athlete needs eight to ten hours of sound
no objection to more. High school boys
r1,,,(l rnore sleep than the more mature college
lr,,rr" Quiet, cool rooms with ccmfortable bedding
llr, r'ssential. A small, fairly hard pillow is pre_
ft,r';rlrlc to large, soft ones, which heat the head,
r'rrusing a congestion of blood in the brain netting
A

+rl,'r';r ;1nfl

JIII
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*l,rr rvill Iind difficulty in sleeping in strange beds.
lllr,,, rrcp:rrate beds whenever possible. Choose
ein', lrrvit,ing rooms. Don't let the hotel clerk palm
alrllrirrl,, off on you. The comfort of your boys is
tlltrl l,o .your success.
A rrllp some hours before the game rests and
glarr rrr,r'vcs to delay the onset of pre-game exr,tlnlrllil,.y.
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lllrlrxa[iqn-Teach the boys how to relax coml,lllr,ly. Stretch out on a comfortable surface, legs

lur,r'orrscd, head comfortable, shut your eyes, relax
rii.r!r'y nrLrscle in your body, and try not to think of

rullllrirrJt at all, or

if

you must think, think of the

alrrrlrr, ol' leaves. Five to ten minutes of such abarrlrrlc rclaxation works wonders. Any physical di-

t',i'lr)r' who handles numerous classes
r rlrr xll.ion stunt a life-saver.

will find this

l,'ootball men should so relax when on the rublrlirll l,l,ble, and between halves of a game for howr,r,,r' short a period; baskethall men between
ltr lvur; track rnen between heats or events, etc.

WARMING.UP
Ii:rck of "warming-up" lies sound physiology.
A voluntary muscle is composed of fibers.
'l'lr,,rrc fibers are bundles of tiny flbrils. Each flbril
lirrl l,hcn each fiber is ensheathed in connective
llrr;iuc, the whole not unlike an insulated cable.
'l'he nerve controlling the muscle enters it, then
frirys out into a closely woven "end-plate" a sort
;r.
plate tiny branches
'rl' switch-board. From this
rtrn l,o the fibrils-to most, but not to all. Some of
llrr, {ibrils reeeive their stimuli by conduction
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through the connective tissue sheaths
fibrils which do receive nerve enaines. from th
The nerve fiber is merely a conducting
wire
The stimulus to the muscle may have
a consciour
or reflex origin. The leap of thl sprinter
from
mark with the bark of the gun is a conscious hir
ef
fort, instigated by the will. The stimulus
comes
from the highest centers of the brain.
On the other hand the long distance runne
u,ho has hit his stride, can be thinking
of las
week's prom, yet hold his rhythrnic stride.
Here
consciousness is not the activating
agent. Sueh

i

morrements, not requiring conscious
control, are re_

flex in character. The irnpulse originates in
a
specialized 'oend organ', trocated sorn"ewhere
near
the surface of the bocly; it flashes to the
corres
ponding segment of the spinal
cord, then stim
ulates the motor nerve flbers controlling
the
muscles which must contr act to net the
essential

rnovement-

The importance of all this to the ailrlete is
that conscious aciivity is far more fatiguing than
reflex. Thus constant change of pace in a race
increases the degree of fatigue and consequenily
Iessens the chances of victory. Simiiarly
calling for great variation of movernents will
cause greater

and more persisting fatlgue"
Incidentat])r it is r,veli to rernernber that fatigue
pra:r be of trvo types; neural or physical
Ionged strenuous physical exertions not
necessita
ing much conscious control will yiglcl true physica
fatigue which is c{ue to the accumulation in the
muscles of oxidation products, such as lactic
acid.
This type of fatigue can be relieved with massage,
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Irll lr;rllrs, rest. Neural fatigue is due to a pro_
lrul,,rl llow of stimuii to various nerve centers

ru lrtrlr llruclually wears them out
so they are un*l,lr, l,r r.cspond with the custornary ,,snap.,, And,
ll 'ourric, if the nerve control drags so do the
turir'l(,sr which it activates.
N,rrv, in athrletics, wherever consc.ious l11ove_
llr,rlri lrredominate, you are going to have more
lrlrrr';rl I'atigue than physical. trt is safe to say that
li,,,il rlhletic fatigue is chiefly neural in character.
;\ lr';rirrctl body can stand a lot of physical wear
:r lrrl lr,rrr, l:ut only a limited degree
of neural. And
ll r;r lvhen the latter becornes pronounced that
I ilut' illlrn begins to fumble, miss tackles, forgets
ln r'()vcr., etc. There is only one treatment for
lr,,ilr':rl t'atigue and that is rest, a change of scenery.
.\''('nrnulated effects of neural fatigue quickly lead
l',:rl:rlcness.

lrr this respect it is interesting to note the ef_
| ,,1'victory or defeat on a team v,rhich has just
t,,trr(' Lhrough a strenuous contest. An athlete is
Irirr',111, conscious of fatigue in the exhilaration of
;r r it'lory which acts as a stimulant to a worn_out
rl,,r'\ ()us slrsterx; whilst a def,eat accentuates
lirliri'rrc because of the incidental mental depres_
lr.,

iiloll.

Now to get baek to the muscle. Suppose a
llirrrrrlLls originating in consciousness or reflexly
i,lr',,rms down to the muscle. The latter contracts.
llrl rrot all the fibrils r,vill contract simultaneously
1,,,r':ruse not all receive the direct orders. Those
Iilrlils receiving the st.imulus by conduction from
llr,'ir neighbors will lag behinrl. T'hus when you
lrr'1iin to use the muscle you haven,t the whole
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muscle working for
.,warming-up,,
soon puts the whole Iou. -Gradual
muscle ..whole-heartedly,
u1
.your service.
When a muscle is at rest
it receives a normal
blood suppry, which
trk". ;;;;;r1r.,"j

ror"ishment

*u'iu ;;;;"' ;r
ffili:'
u'""u'expenditure
necessity of an
111r'H""ii

i-,ffi
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that more btood enters.the i,1 l,f" J,ll
*;#;il;
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ecre

d" b

u.a e.
means the

i,lr;r}*i #
siven time.

the muscte
musc,e
*:5 "l:19;u;;8fiffiji;
.o*"_"u-1,.::;l::, Lo trne

a,ctivity
lh,9; must be"

qua

tn e m

ntity,

tir"

r'jt?

:"?, : ffi Ijil,lr3,
products, ""
wiil accumr]3tu, ;uu-.'i;
fatigue, soreness and stiffness. At.the
;";;;;",
vigorous ac_
tivity calls for a Ereatir"rur."-irlfrJofooa
supply
to the muscles involved,
*;;;";"lrhment for
production of ener
the
r

gi.o"*,ni.. '

:""fifl:

#fi

#,i";ffTi*:

found readj usrm
"'.'t?riij
ent. ot no Jilil;";,;-"
cannot be
expected to rnateriarize
in;;
;.;;;;.
Therefore,
another vital airn nf ,,*u"rni;";;t
ment of flre blood circulation.'o *- ro the adjust_
Then there is the heart.
\4rhile not direcly invotved in the muscutar
,"ti;;;;;u'un""t
of, sud_
den unprepared*for OumurAs
o""il.
blood
pump
is apt to prove detrimentai.
-a" ,rrri"?e is ,,burned-

out" or .,killed,,,

ra,lir." ," treat
a delicate piece of machineiy'*r,n
"rdue consideration. The heart
fru g.rar.ff, ,,warmed
up" to the enormn,r**u.t
t""i":'-^:::
a man

;;

becausle

.

through
;;;;*':T,J,T,L ""|;T'r,"s
The factor of respiration
is another vital
I have discussed the mechanics
of ,,second

one.

wind,,
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nrrrl lurve pointed out the importance of lessening
lhr, rlrrration and the acuity of the respiratory dis_
Itr,rlr incidental to the increased activity, by means

rrl' ;rrogressive

training and,.warming_up.,,
l,'inally we have a most important factot, that
rrl' rrnl,rigonistic arrangement of the muscles
of the
llrrly. "Fulled tendon,,, some erroneously calt it
"r'lr:rrley horse,,, may occur in various parts of the
lirrrlrr, but is most common on the upper part of
llr,, Ir:Lck of the thigh just below the curve of the
l,rrllocks. Many a sprinter rues the day when
llrr,rrgh carelessness he failed to warm up suflii'r,rrLly, called on his muscles suddenly, somellrnr1,. snspped and he tumbled on the track as
if
nlrol, with the prospect of months of disability
and
1rr,r'lr;rps permanent loss of athletic activity. He
rrrrry l'sgsin his form. He may even equal his pre_
\ i,)us performances, but at any instant the
weak_
,,rr,'rl part rnay snap agaiu.
Il' you have a good man guard against .,pulled
l,,rrrlon" rnore than any other athletic in;.ury. And
llrr, f rgsf guard is thorough ,.warming_up,r, loosenIrr1,, shaking, massag'e, and protection against
,lrilliness with oily hot-stuff, goose_grease and
llrrrrricls.

'l'o get back to the cause. The muscies of the
;11's arranged in antagonistic sets. Thus the
ll,,rors r,r,ork against the extensors and vice vet:sa.
llrrl, the body has wisely provided for co_ordinalr,rr betw€en these antagonists, by means of a
;,1r,'q'ifig neural supply. Thus suppose you r,vant
to
tl,,r the lower }imb at the knee. The extensor
rrrrrscles on the front of the thigh keep the knee in
,,i lcnsion. It is clear that if the flexors on the back
lr,rl.y
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of the thigh are to achieve
their purpose of flexi
the knee, the exterlsors-must
let go. And that
exacfrrr rxzrr.* r^^- -rh e _ii *, ri.'*;#f, ,*1
to
,"J i:t:,
J:i l^n ?t;l, u";;u;;";'#";T
" ","..
the flexors

i

[l[:#"J,"J

,H;j: 11::::f"i"i."t
Iutt". "r
t" ";;"';#.
l"ir".
tensors, causing thu

to rhe ex
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certain rate' Suppose
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now a.I
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$:H #itl#
pretriminary ,,watru.
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*u"
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to,'t'aighten
reg. 4.,
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movefffl"::Tf"e
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the r,,r,ro* ";:::"-?
-;;ir'
r'h ut
;;;; #' ;J#"ffiT:; jl;,:fl
the
,E^vrri were ready to let go
"4rv flexors
so p\rahrr,
evenly ,-,L:^rwfri"f, i..
;;'i"
thoroughry
warmed-up to l;,,:
this T:L:i;:
particutar ro.n, o?
ffi:;-"lT
If they.were not, then in flinging
the
leg
forward
you put an enorrnous
strain
;
;;;:";X:::
which may snau al; its weakest";
link, which is at
the
Lhe tendon
ten.t^- attachment
.++--r*
;l;;;#:_:;J""1
--e4rv
ff:
nest parf of the tendon.
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fn summary: warm_up to prepare
the muscles,
the heart, the circutatio",
u;;
tli"-rlsp;ration
ror
the coming effor-r and to

;r;;;r;^Cied

tenclon.,,

&{ENTAI. CONDITION
The rnental conclition of
the individual mem_
bers or the r.vhole squad
is
a
vitai*f*"to, in the
success of the tearn.
trt ean -rr..-o, iruut ,,con_
.
fidence," but not too mgch
of it; *EJge,,, but not
breaking point; "visuarizltiil
l:11"
or the com_
ing
contest, to reatization
anJ a;;;;", but not to
the point of worry and fear;
th;;;;;many other
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fnllols that come to mind go to form the very im_
lrrlrll nt psychological phase of athletic training.
'l'lrc problern as to just when, how and to what
rrrtlr,rrl, to "key-up" a team, is undoubtedly as im_
;rlrlrnrt as the imbuing of tire fundamentais. The
lur)r'(, (lxperienced the coach, the more intent he is
l, rio :rrrange his schedule as to enable him to
"lr r,y-up" his team bit by bit, reaching the pinnacle
nn llrt'y face the big game of the year. Alumni,
"1roli<:.y," "good-will," intersectional rivalry, etc.,
lrr,rlrrcntly force a coaclt to schedule a game which
ttr,r'r,ssitates mid-seasonal "keying-up, to knifelrltir, keenness. What's the result? Centre beats
lliu'r'rLrd, giving a finished dernonstration of ofl'r,uriive and defensive football and the very next
iIr I rllrlay makes a miserable shorving against
{

i,.rrrgia Tech.

"l(eying-up" is the placing of athletes under
riivcn mental tension. Prolonged-it is debilitatlrr11. {y6i6 keeping a tearn on edge too iong. Bob
',',rlrpke while on a trip with his team will tell
i,lolios and listen to stories that have titile to do
ru illr f,ootball but help to wile away the draggy
lr,urs &rd delay the onset of nervousness. At the
rlirrrrcr tabie he is a genial host, just one of the
lro.t's. But see him in the training quarters just beI',r'c the game. His whole demeanor is changed.
'l'lrc llace is sombre, serious, the jaw is set, he paces
llrl lloor with restless energy-a bundle of springs.
Zup is "keyed-up." And every one in the training
rlurLrters begins to feel "shivery." It is contagious.
'l'lro players are grim. There is no laughter. They
rrr,r getting ready. AII the talk is of football. The
r,rlge is there. The boys run out on the field for a
:r
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few minutes of ,.warming_up.,, They
return. An
then comes the last talk. I suppose;
man must h
a natuyal leader of men to be able
to inspire the
with the will to do or die. C"rtuirrfy
a vigoror
personality, an easy flow of
clean, vig"orous wo"c
and conviction which comes o"fy -*itf,
whol
hearted belief in the cause, u*-rrituf
essential
What to say, when to say, lro* ,rru"t to
say, an
hor,v to say it, is more a rnatter
of intelligence.

Siight incidents often net profound

coy
sequences, The athletic game is full
of
litil
things that rnean much. your folwu*A
ball permits hinrself to be irr;tuiuJ-Uy i,hisbasket
oppo,
lent's close guarding, pays more attention to
"showing up" the guarci than to the team
and the whole combination is rryeakened. work,
your
Iinemen lack confidence in , gi"u,
nuck and fail
to give him whole_heartecl asJistance, etc.
In this connection here is an actual
occurren
which will serve as an effective illustration:
, .4. team of only_fair ability is ,.keyed_up,, by a
dynamic coach and spring. u urrpri.u
by beating
a much better eleven. Realizing tie possibility
of
an anti-climax, the caaeh, by sheu,
iorce of per_
sonality and a thorough grasp of handling
athIetes, manages to send. out u i"u*
the following
Saturday which to all appearanc". is
at"rt_dr611
its toes." The opponents have u ,u"y
flo, seruoral
record. The two teams are traditional
and
it is far more vital to win this game thanrivals
prethe
ceding

one.

The team is on the field running through
signals. The opponents are still in the "training qu;_
ters closeted with their coach. The minutes pass.
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'l'lrr

1111i"i*ls

are tearing around, sending
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mes-

demanding that the opponents come right
irttl. 'l'lrey are coming-the officials are assured.
lirrl llroy do not seem to be in any hurry. Meanrrlrrlr. l,he men on the fleld have hustled thr.ough
llrr,rl r-riilnals, have their helmets on and are ready
l, r'rrrlr out on the field of play. I\{irrutes pass. The
rr,,n ()lr the field are restless, their nervous tension
r l,;rr, io the breaking point. Their coach is raving
Burp.r,r's,

nrrr,l. 'lhe officials threaten punishment. Some
rrr,,r','tlraggy minutes pass. And now if you are an
'.',t),,r'ionced man in the handling of athletes you
r irrr r'('cogrize the change in the men on the field.
l'1r,, lt'nsion has snapped. Some show signs of listl,,iiiir('ss, sorne are ashiver with extrerne nervousrrr,ril lrut the aiertness, the eagerness for the fray
lrr r.t'ltlaced by anger and dissatisfaction-poor
,,rrlr:rl,it,ul,es. Here come the opponents. Their
i,,;rr'Ir is full of apologies. But the damage is done.
,\ "lrr"oken team" faces them, to get the only pos,,r I rlt, r.csult_a licking.
.lrrst how much a man will give you will den(l
on his attitude toward you, the game, or
t,(
,,, lrool spirit, and his condition. Thus your person;rlrlv plsy keep him playing hard for you. Or he
rr;r.\, care little for you but love the thrill of the
l,irnr(). Again his craving for applause may cause
lrirn to put forth his best efforts. And finally his
r ,rrrlil,iorr. If he feels "right,r' full of pep, he,ll
r l,nro through because his abundant vitality thus
trrrls a natural outlet.
Riding a Playey-It is an error to assume that
football and basketball are driving games,
rr coach is justified in using the same method

;rirrcc
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'l'lrxl, night f was in the kid's room. "W'hat's
lro.y ? " The coach can drive, but the trainer
l'r.rH, "Why, Doc. I can't stand the driving. It
tx {o me he is watching me all the time. If he
y l'orgot me for a while. . ." That wasn't so
Bl'rl lo grasp. The next morning I spoke to the
Ir, who is no bull-headed driver, but an exrlllrrrrlly intelligent handler of boys. The coach

fiarrlily admitted he erred in this case. That
lflrrt'troon the kid was ordered back on the
f;fal Lclm. The coach swung around to the oppnellr, cnd of the line and throughout the afterfirrlrr kcpt far away from the youngster. Did the
hr'! ,',,me back? Did he! He was a brilliant perfrx'rrr,,r' that year, the following year and still is
turF ol' the most versatile professional football
lrln,r'r,r' in the West. fn a game the very devil,
frrrr rlt'ss, working like a wildrnan, giving his best
H'lrllt-heartedly (twice in one season I have carted
Irllr rway in a taxi completely exhausted) and yet
fro couldn't stand "riding.r'
'l'trere are many more like him. And when the
plnth realizes the vital truth of this fact and will
rlrrrl.y his men with a view of handling them acrrllrlingly he will take one long step toward makIlg ir name for himself and a permanent place
wlltr the school and in the hearts of the boys he
tinrncs in contact with.

I have scratched the surface of athletic psyjust enough to bring out the importance
ll' it, whether in training or conditioning. Far be
ll l'r:om me to attempt to tackle the subject fully.
nlrology
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CHAPTER IV

PHYSICAL EXAMTNATTON
l,)very athletic department has or should have
atr rlssoc.iated physician whose duty it is to pass
lrr l,[re fitness of the aspiring youth to participate
In rrompetitive athletics, and to take care of the
Irrirrries and ailments which are clearly out of the
rlornain of the trainer.
'l'he importance of physical examination of
r,rrrrrliclates for athletic tearns is indisputable. In

"lj

trrosl;

schools there is a medical adviser who passes

of the boys. Still there is no harm
ilrrl rnayhap sorne good in trainers and coaches
lrrrr,'irrg a fair grasp of the routine of physical ex_
rrrrrination. The outline suLrmitted is specificali:r
I'or the examination of athletes primarily with a
vir,w of admitting them to competitive sports and
rr,,t'ondarily as a check on the condition of the
trrr,n in training. For thorough study of the sub_
lr,r'1,, Morrison & Chenoweth,s ,,physical Diagnosis" is without a peer.
nrr l,he fltness

(

;I,]NtrRAL APPEARANCE :
A. Healthy? Vigorous?

B. Type of Physique? Heisht? Weight?
Muscular Development? Type of Muscu_
lature? (long slender, or short bulky).
Posture

?

Carriage

?

C. Skin-Color? Cyanotic (blue) indicates
anemia.

Yellowish tinge-suggests
a torpid digestive apparatus.
Eruptions? Scars? Operation scars?
Tumors?
51
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ir,"
LIJ
.i"l*lf:f_r,:,.:::
#""r." "r'
:f
i n i"*,,s?roi; I, r r'J,.ii,i,i
-rlbe.t
irill'lnT
l1*rou"
ket.

il

r

B. Ears-Conversir

,Y]th a man sives vou
rine on hi'Y hearing
acuity. Test f
..hqnA ^ols
or rru.u"ing?,
J T:#
crose
^klr.to patient,s ear (closing
other)
or^,-_r-er,), st o wty * ;r;
;" ;.";"i#"lr,ith
;o-th

;:i;

line at
*" rever
of tfi
'vvsr ur
tI
il,^, l":::ntar
a point is rel
#i
.rru i"tick.,
lwark
n*1,; ni
4"
thetiaiJanc,"'or'
"1""',il"n l: " fl :
9.u".

ry _lili,il: :;;
Bf,""ll"y:lj
, .r"""}a",Ji

r'#il"ffj
,?j..lT,r*
th us easirr
eoorr')r' qetermin€
r.,"#ir1
the
[T,:acuity
J:i..1r"r,
o^ lrearing
of any case'
ffess-fsst for ob
of nostrjls:-.-.
"
CInoo *^_-.,at"uatjon
J ;; ;^,;:,.T
;jffi, r,";1':. :j,
.

C.

",;

D.

Teerh-condition, "';;;:;;;"*"'

THROA?-Normal
rf inflamed
and _.1I.,i..1""1
l,Tn?f
col6,, o, u*"u.*ii;"ffi;1rd.
"ilio,:""1':1:::
E. Tongue_Coatir
? rf slight, ignore.

li"I:
.!"#;i,

F. Tonsirs-Enlars
_"d ?
Removed

?

fnflamed

?

':

Infected

?

Goneral appearancs-[sfer.rnities (funnel or

pigeon-shaped-malformations are not
always signs of ill health).
E xpansioll-M easurement.
Regional Limitation of Expansion-Ask patient to breathe deeply-note whether expansion is uniform. Limitation of expan_
sion on areas of chest suggests lung, heart
or muscular trouble.
Respiration Rate-Take number for one minute by watching heaving chest. Normal_
16 to 20 per minute.
AITT:

All the trainer can aim for is to be able to
recognize the normal heart and detect an
abnormality. To properly diagnose heart
ailments is a task that occasionally
balks even the most experienced medical
practitioners.

abtre to

A. Locate the Apex Beat-It is normally in
the 5th costal (rib) interspace, aboat Bfu
inches to the left of the mid-line of the
sternum.
You may Iocate

I.
II.

it by-

Inspection-Seeing the beat. Easy in
"skinny,, people. Impossible in stout.
Palpatien-pss[ins for the beat with
the flat of the hand pressed against the
area of the apex. The impact of the
beat is felt by the hand. Best method
of Iocating the beat.
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rII. Auscultation_Listening
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B. Mediate-Wjth
j": l] l,"T;i;{:e JjT};h x,l -"?i
I
+
Iy,l s", a rot' or-Jp#",ll n $;

haven,r tir"
:r"" 1l^lrl
make
use_of it p*r"..i*r"rrr.;):,""
"rrrr"" i
Importance of Aper
itrL rs
'
is conslderablJ
considerab
displaced
disnl,cert from
**^*,._B-."r_If
its : -ar position-there
Is probably an abnormalit)r-refer
medicalrari."'r. ,normal
to
Determine the

Heart Sounds.
t,= concenrs ;;#"r:"::ii:l:_
tnto the arteripot",.
.o*por its
+r^i"f.Y'
gives
;i;h;'el'1sg-fhjs
first sound ttIub.r,
us the

a) The heart

,;;.

b) There is a barel:y perceptible
r ---vrrururc pause.
c)
c) ?h^
?he _.^r_valves of^
oo-"^'3.
'rvr L-r anq
and Pulmonary
.Pulmonary
artery unup
.nu, ato*"1t_-netting
..dorp.r,
,.dun.r,
the second
",jlj^
sound
;ouncl
d) e slighfly ,org:,"
rests and fills wrth ,luulu white
blood.

the heart

.
"',11;;J;'i}","l;,ted, rhyrhri:icarry, at an
(Aboriiu, r, .?i,"13-.i"'"' per rninure.
practicc
immr

tuti,; i; ;;#i:lff"oiili* ""i,::",a usc u r;
w the

and the
teu "iirl

If in doubt instruct patient to run in
for a few minutes. If there are ab-

:

ptacins: your
T:-"jiate-Bv
over the q,,,,roXlft&te
apnr
location
ttre upux".

norrnat sourrtl
;;;# i^Y
;;;:if;#rthm' kind
-\l/hen vou can
of

or rhythm-;"#.',?1h^""
a sound
auscu)taie' il;''T., ^i:f": to Fhysician.,,
wnole heart area,
merely ,rr" ,n"".
not

place

normal sounds the increased heart beat
will accentuate them. If the breathing
sounds interfere, ask patient to hold his
breath for a few
rffi#\i,.
114q16qps-d1.g the commonest abnormal
sounds heard. BIow over the mouth of an
open bottle and you'll know the typical
murmur sound (swishing).
, 0, Tahe the Pulse:
Place the tips of the three middle
flngers on the lower part of the radial
artery, found on the thumb side of the
forearm. Compress the artery just enough
to feel the impact of the pulse. Record
number of pulsations per B0 seconds. Multiply by two to get rate per minute. Nor_
mal rate ranges from 5b to g0.
AIso

note-

1. Rhythnaicity-11r"gularity

in rhythm
indicates abnormality.
2. Strength or .,size, of pulse-a weak
pulse indicates abnormality.
I). Take the Temperature:
Place thermometer under tongue for two
minutes or over. Be sure to shake ther_
mometer down before using. Normal tem_
perature 98.6.. The mouth temperature is
not as reliable as that taken by rectum.
A III)OMEN:
Degree of development of muscles of abdominal wall ? vital for good health.
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Flabbiness u

i'ig*#:illr#jlfj. tornia ru
vperstron
operation marksl
marks?
Herniast
*y",*l*T:,1,I:::
a.f.rui'ent-to
cough.
The h
whieh ,^-^^--jfllJ
uecomes
-qrsrut
XJ:."r^ lrl:,T
Palp-s51a
o, :..i-0,,.,,iJ
rng. ?he ".
i"g

CHAPTER V

"i

o

bu]ging

be
0€ clearly
"ou*hl
cl€arlv sooseen.

BACK:
Curvatures of Spine?

BANDAGING AND TAPING

. 'l'horoughness, neatness, and cleanliness are
lhr, prime essentials in bandaging, in the applicallorr o{f dressings to wounds, ana in strappirrg with
Erllrcsive tape. ,.Any old way is a sloth,s old way,,
arrrl wouldn't do. If you are a beginner, you
will
Irn rloubt flnd some difficulty in getting
the knaek

A. Scoliosis_A ]ateral
(side to
curvature-

.f

B. K-yphosis_A backward
whole spine j,s arched curvatu
Dac'
/r",,-^r- , , - -'v,su backw
(hunch-back).

lioller bandages, whether of gauze or heavier
rrrrl,crial, are used primarily to hold dressings
in
;rltr.c and to provide support to weakenea plrts.
lr rrpplying a roller bandage keep in mind the
I'ol lowing fundamental rules :_

C. Lordqsis
An rncreased
an
..rrrr,^+,,--^
.- of^ the
curvature
lumbar
,";;;
the spine.
Extremities:
Any. deformities ?
varicose veins i-'",iJ'lJ"r?-l?;,*l
toe

?

Corns

?

Bunions

?

Genitals (external)
:
urceration.2 Scafs?
Discharges?
rcocele

?

Hydrocete

Uri::.f"". for Albumin

I

\

:

r::.r-r"lbe, harf-furr
of urine.
qrr'e. H
frr
over a Bunsen burr
;J:,"i

T it ;,1 i,
m;:;,*l#;:::1
acetic ffi. il;"J:,;,#:r:

S,l,_lr"
srsts
or increases
albumin
examineJ

x_n

i

,r;;;,1^

qu?Ttit,, there

;;#Jii;#I].n

shourd

lrroper bandaging,
lrrirrg dexterity.

but a ritile practice wilr

llold the roll in the right hand, the

outside

of the bandage placed on the part to be
lrrrrr<laged, unwind clockwise while
carrying the
lrrrndage around the limb.
I{ave the limb in the position in which it
is
rrrrrl'ace

l{, l'cmain when the bandage is on.
"Fix', or anchor the bandage at the start, by
llrking a number of turns around the narrowest
;rrtrl, of the limb.

Always start at the narrowest part, earrying
lhc bandage to the wide parts. When
the banjagl
lrt,gins to wrinkle, invert it, so that
the upper mary;in becomes the lower.
. Apply snugly, but never so tight as to interl'cre with the circulation. fear tlis

in mind eslrccially when applying an elastic bandag:e, the
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liglrrr" of which will fool you. Beginners
almost
litrnritlrly tend to bandage too tighily. Instruct
flrrr' ;rrrtient to nick the bandage with a scissors
Ellrttlrl lrc find that it is too tight and interfering
ttlllr llrc circulation as shown by pallor or ,,blue_
lIisn" ol'the extremity and at times by numbness

,rl' rrv(,ll pain.

Wlrr,n bandaging the upper part of a limb for
sn'r,llirrg, it is advisable to start the bandage at
llrrr fir4'crs or the toes and carry it all the way up
H

llrl' lirrrb. Failure to do this will force the fluid

I'ltrlr,rrl,s of the swollen joint down the limb_
tu,lrir,lr is not desirable. For example, if you
apply
fl ll11lrl, bandage to a swollen knee, the fluid will
grnvilrrLc down the leg and foot, whereas you
can
lrt't,i,r,rrl, this by applying a snug bandage from the
Irt,n lo t,he affected knee.

M\
I

alone will tell you just how much
apply.
r\rr l'ar as is possible, avoid. wrinkling or creasitrp rr lrandage. It spoils the appearance.of the
lrir rrlrrlfc and may result in an irritation.
. l,'ix the bandage securely so it wilt stay ,.put.,,
1ilil ( iln use strips of adhesive, a dab of liquid ad_
Irlriivc ur colloclion, or you can split the end of the
lrrtrl;rg'e Iengthwise and use the two halves
to tie

\-,

f

llrl

lrrrndag.e.

'l'lrcre are three fundamental methods
of
lrrr rrrlrlging
a limb or any part of

frffiq**'H*ffi

Bandage. B. I,
Dressings for
1.0' Recurlent
*,
r aris l causes ,,in
lj-: 13. Small of
u. 15. Small of

l.

it:_

T'he Spiral or Circular-(Ill. 1)_e series
of ascending spirals or loops, each succeecl_
ing onq partiaily overlapping the preceding

one.
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bv splitting it about three-quarr:l'i.,1'l -l'.1",":'berow
its upler b;;;;;. r rrrD
:::;:,,l,f ,,1ilnch
tl!'lt|,rvill
the.groove of tfru ;u*.
li" ii made- ; ;;;"l;il;frff. +i.
'l'lis ll
bandage
or
Fhnrrrois serves as a desiranf"
nr.t aid brace in
flnllrrr.cs of the Iower jaw.

t;;3i:';
I

revers e are
sen

3. The Figure of
f

erail;

;;#,;r.::?f #*

*?*;l;il,Hlttr#ff
"trJ,-#*

ffi tp:U+-'-;':.+-Iff

:'#i:;

**.

'*fiffiit*;;',i-+Hq
",,r,ri",'#Hu'F,{fi*,I,i,ffi

Dressings-drs used to protect
wounds from
,o apply
-i"
should
nrrr"
be
"well_sealed
ll*,r1. Such gauze is obtai"rffJ
Itnlrr,r' lroxes, and the utmost car"
shouta be taken
ll,l l, .xpose it to any possibre source
of infection.
A rlressing may be fastened in place:_,
L With strips of adhesive (III. 5) Iaid
cross_
rvise, or by taping down the
margins (III.
ti), or the latter may be ,"i"for""a
plying a second strip of uafru.irr" by appartially
overlapping the first (III.
Z).
Do not tape
ircross the wound area if
exposure
air will hasten the healing p"oiu... to the
:1. With roller bandaging.

.

It'r'tlrrlion and infection, to
hrrrrlit.:rl,ions, etc. Only sterii"
"t"o-ni""airu,

:1. With liquid adhesive.
This is a ne1ry item on
l,he market and I am quite
enthusiastic over
il,. Cut an oval or circular dressing,
dab the
margins with the liquid adhesive
and
AIIow a few minutes to i.set.,, This apply.
makes
rL neat and effective
dressing for the scalp,
l,he face, thb neck, etc. So*"
physicians
ruse collodion instead
of the liquitradhesive.
If you do, work rapidlg because collodion
lrardens quickly.
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W'et Dressings-gfsri

some medication
lu guur" saturated
.. Used

to
uu r'€(ruce
reduce rnflan
inflam
tions and
,-.r ^^*^_
such^as
those fol
"onguatio.-""u
r_ng a bruisu,
, .orrT'
dressings protrotu--'' arr r,reculon' etc"
matter, stirnurate a_39.^i"otion_ of eff
and r€Il€v€
re]ieve t
qn,i pain
. r?1nage, aflq
tension
[ensinn and
*^:_ il-:'l'*"''
to an injury.
some of the *o*,'"'ou"al
; common ovruLlollS
solutions US
are:
lre: __ AIUminUm
a r,,*:_^-us,

and l:,
::ilIf, , :I,?i1:? ##"',: .'fl l
hatf:':mixrure
lJoric Acid, a mixt
,y1"- of r'wo
two larts
parts Wit
t..azel
Haze7,
h^,^a _
W
ourt-n;ffi#
^h^
r':r'rconol, and o
"r.
part Glycerine.
6r:-.-:""D
is the
ufle D€st'/
best? Nc
ilrn ,n,
Nor
mv nnini^opinion. _,no"h
i_^,*""are- arr effecrive
aboui th; ;;; nll",
-fl"9.. physicians
rflyslclans usur
usua
favoy e^h^ ora
^_ ;:"='
_favor ao*u
have no tti"i#"".'-ll"t'"' but thev rea
to prove the sur
riority
,oritv nr
_ ,u:t. JI,Jrl:l:
of +r.^..-their ;;;;tr"
, Method of appl

;*

; R;bbirffijl;i

"f ;;;"'Jj::",,*;"r,"[;;

l::::., the part to
cover
dresqi.* in
,.* prace
--r rle treated. tr-asten
3::::lxthe medicati o1
s_qurrt
r v' the
Lrre qresslns
dressing
the latter
l.efra_ is
,.n rrrthoro 9n saturated. "Apur
oir

;;';;;i.iTi;:

siL,

or wax patr
"rio"""'."r'*hly
around
arounrl the
fho
-,,^r
-,'uul"'u,tr'^r.J"i*it
ri,et ar"..irg],
soiling the clothes.
W'et dressings may
be applied hot or
c

as indicated.
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KAOLIN DRESSINGS
There are a number of preparations on the
trurrket (Atsco-Kaolin, Antiphlogistine, etc.,)
the
lrrse of which is kaolin or -clay, which is
medi_
r,rrl,cd chiefly with glycerine and some
of the esnr,rrtial oils. The kaolin has the property
of relrrining heat for a more or less lengthy period
of
lirne and we consequenfly use these preparations
rvhcn in need of an effective poultice.
The
p l.ycerine is hygroscopic,
that is, it tends to draw
llrrid to itself and therefore acts as a
dehydrating
rrrcnt. This should make it a useful aid in the
lrcutment of effusions such as ..w.ater on
the
Llrce" or in ,,d.rawing,, boils and similar infee-

l.irIns.

Occasions for the use of kaolin in the
lrcnt of athletic injuries are quite frequent,treatand

corrsequently practical rather than
elaborate
rr.rcthods of application are desirable.
A very
rirnple method used by many trainers is to plael
l,lr. clay in a gauze or muslin sack, which
is then
lixcd to the part to be treated by means of
roller
lrirndages. The objection to this method is
that
rrruch of the medicinal action of the
kaolin prepar_
rrl,ion is lost.
Instruetions as to the manner of heating
the
clay will be found on the cans. Always
apply as
hot as can be borne but be sure to test
it on yoursulf flrst to avoid blistering the patient.
The aplrlication should be three_quart-ers to one inch
l,hick and be thic'kly covered with cotton
in order
1,o help iq retaining the heat.
A hot water bag or
tn electric pad tied on the outside of the dresJing
will further aid in the retention of the heat, which,
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after all, is the nr.

reason for the use
r.uofin.'jt'* *l,,rl1*eremember
of the
that anv pourtice
.tav. warmi;;.:::
:re time
because it retains thc
"r,rc u€cause
heat given
siven otr
r.__the
nv
^#
,ra uj.o"il;;JJ-l".purt of the body it covers
between ,}ffi;:,ij.chemical reactions going 6n
rruents of the pourti"ulrrJti.
sweat.

,ro$:'1:Xr';#""

the ]rot kaorin on
thick oir

j"ii ;f Jil
a:* ;r: r":ii"*1jl"';:ffi
*r
gauze' rnvert trru prup"rlj
application
;"#;,orarea

so that the oil
oroui *irj
g" ;;;." ;;.;xe
P"
the margins with adhesive
nesrve. cover .,,;*r.lY l^t-"u, ji""ffi;1#:J':3;,1

j|J,T:'il'Jfl

;*l"i #;i

l#

a
r.
r ry in a b
s orb" preparation.
,'1",,1
",t Fasten
the
whole in place *:1,:f
the
u,
sp i"ai ;; #ffi:. T,'f" I iT 1,, uj i o n s p irar -R
ins out muy -nu'"1:f :'.'9er of the contents leakl

".i,

l\'lr,lhod 4. Form a box-like receptacle for the
plsy rvit,h four strips of two-inch wide adhesive,
!lrlttl lrrrlf an inch of the lower borders of which
Bl'+r rrrrrrlc to adhere to the skin-the gummy side
Ef llrr, rrrlhesive facing outward. FIuff some cottonftnol rrrrcl adjust around this box-like receptacle
5tr nr{ l,o brace its walls. When the receptacle is
frnrly till it with the clay as hot as the patient can
prtrrl'orl,ably fussr-goygr with oil paper and a
tlrrulrlc layer of gauze. Tape the whole applicallul (libney fashion (checker-work effect); cover
t lllr cotton-wool, and further fasten with roller
gauzr, lrandaging. This is a very elaborate method
dttrl irrcidentally a very expensive one. Can be
llllr,rl l.o any surface and can be made any size.

;;;;;

wittr carre lirJlnl'"'uted if the marsin. b"1;;;;
with rouer o*,rnYl..olu applicationiu

"uirrollJi
I *y,t X,H:,T,* some
J#"f,?, ;
:.* i"X",,f
of the unheated. HT
ivlethod B. *u'"n
P:upu,ud cardboard
about
S

.,"-rrJ".illu

frames,

inch deep"'r#",1T*-four,inches wide, about an
at, the top. co.,er
Igyu" ,ri, ilrn
trre
frT-':g
sroes of the framo "3?^7i1,rlpe the latter;; ;h;
jli{:,d:

;:;: :i

hot ctay

-aar;

"

+ 1il+:T#:,,?:"ffi
0", treated, fiII

11:

with the
cover with ;;f;;'tree-quarters of u" in"r, rrigrrl
and tape

ney fashior.-

t"-1^t:

the margins Gjn-

;;"o1,i'1u",
;;:tt"X,"
jliti"yii[
:f ?[* f;,;
bandasins
fffi";:]ler
and ;il;.i;..
::

111,

th

:.;.

use ror
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TAPING
'l'rLping is the colloquial term for strapping
n'lllr :rdhesive. It forms a very important part of
lhr, lririner's work. In general, adhesive is applied
fur' lrrotective, or remedial purposes. Thus a part
ul' llrc body may be naturally weak or may have
lrr,r,rr weakened by previous injuries and is conhr,rlrrt'ntly in need of a protective support. Again
rtr, r'lroose to prevent injuries by providing addi_
lllrr;r,l support of the parts most susceptible to
ll'rrrnna.

ll, is slightly more difficult to learn how to
1r with adhesive than to apply a plain
lrrrrrrlzrge. Te begin with you will at first have a
rrr,r'r'.y tussle with the adhesive:-it will glue on to
yorrr flngers, mess up, refuse to lay down smoothly, ctc- But we have all gone through that.
alrr
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j*::,ti";i:jllifil;TdlJfiiniuutlt,
l;"#" ;;ii":ilt:i:rJ
p""riur.
artiar ry

ing
Ii" adhesiu",
ff 'l,Yl1{-":s

;";;,

etwr
r-1e#;
; J*;:
Xr"1?^te suppolt'

;;"'.,",l",'Jilrnpfhn.r nr
-.^-^r
p lving
"tl-l' of ap

.T
rn

ouuriu, Tr"
t!11 i n t e

scope.

a

an esivo

n

The uses of

rrJ

;i-;ff l,,ilr,

t

The question a
as to whether to sha
hai.y surll"". o.r1""esapplying
adhesive. r.t
rf ;:
hhairs
airs sr"o
are .mnr...,-uaiu
o^nlg,- i #;' l-; _T i"TI!.
- I ,rre
lr
:H j"""?i^',:-11 :.1o,*rr e n e a ray e;; i; ski n a r
exposes

; "
ff :fl:
j
;;H";"es,
pro
ing
,T; :i
the ?TI"
1r,11"
hairs il'^':::
are ,:l;;*;;""ffi";,T;;,y;,
be best"l to
to infectionr.,agui,.ui"frJ.i".,:

shave them off.
Adhesive mav
rernoved

*ith-;;;;i;:,
ii11,"':
'',i,r,,J"""J

Ii

bv moistening

ifiT.,[" ;i tlffi,tlr;

L:11-,'"prolonged
avord
,nolr. Get a solid grasp
corner of the adh
of o
layers.
rore.s'
With
wtth
the
hand tic"h+an
oth
otht
rr^^ ^,-:*tu,u
tighten the.k'--'"

but
;n'm*:;:ii:i::,'tJ,::::;#:'r'"":;T",",'-:x
parallet-it i.r- pujl t'e slrrn-not upwa
is upward
jr"rru-oi
Ju',u' This-appears vou'll car
'r""*l
to be u
rough
roush method
rnefhn.r nut lT^.thosl'
"utt
^,,r
will prefer it to the srow,
nii-ni1n J#ro,ru.

*#il;:i J:#,illT:i

athtetics

the ankre is the
,ffii:"il=rn
iniuries-strains,

"r.*lf
ti,u"u co##ffij;
Jocations, fracturer
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Get the Gibner

sprains, dis.

;":"#:1,*::r,"; ry,:l
H'T;::,li:',1H:,l.r,G;;;;, i"il"*" sorr is

An overwhelming
,u;oriiv r? .'"'nl|flu"ubilitv'
s use the muslin

ankle ,otG

for the purpose. These will be discussed
lglrt', Sl,rapping with adhesive is unquestionably
.lltp trrost reliable method of protecting a joint'
rl'lrt rrrlhcsive strips can be made to fit every nook,
hullow and crevice of a joint, thus acting like a
glllr,rl corset. If a sufficient number of strips be
IrEr,rl it is possible to attain any strength of support
tllnlllrl. The only reason adhesive supports have
ltrrl lrcon adopted universally is that it entails a
hntr,lrrH,,s

r:lrrrrirlt'rable expense and most schools cannot aflllrl llrc outlay.
I lr:Lve no faith in fltted elastic or leather ankle
arr;r1rorts. Their aid is purely psychological and

llrll

rvouldn't do much good on a fleld

full

of

little holes.
lilvcry trainer has his favorite ankle "t'ape"
rirrl is willing to back it to the limit. Personally,
I lrrrvc tried out various tape arrangements, have
Ir

r,rrchcrous

listened respectfully to suggestions, but
ir llr,r' all these years I am convinced that there is
rr,llring superior to the Gibney ankle tape. It
pi\'('s proper support to the joint; it does not imlrr,rlr Lhe up and down movement of the foot; it is
llrv:L.ys comfortable and is well liked by all athl,,lr,s; it does not compress the little bones along
llrr, outer margin of the foot; and if properly ap;rlilrl it holds its shape and effectiveness for the
rvlrolc week. These are about all the virtues any
rrrrplrorting bandage can be expected to possess
t lr,r'Lilinly none of the many others I have exper.
Irrrt,rrted with, compare with it. This "tape" can
lrr, used with equal advantage in football, basketlrrrl[, baseball, soccer, hockey and for the treat"
rrrt.nt of injuries of th'e ankle joint.
rr

lrr';r.1,5
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Strrl t fourth horizontal complete the bandage.
'l'lrr, lrorizontal layers should not meet in front,
rllrrr', if they do, the up and down movement of
llrl l'oot will be restricted, and this is undesirable.
lI tlr,, ankle joint is weak extra perpendicular
lny,,r's may be added.
r{ 'l'rke due care that the adhesive is laid on
rlroothly and not full of wrinkles and creases,
tt'lrit'h may cause local pressure, interference with
llrt, circulation and irritation. To help this bandage
lrr "gct set," a combination Spiral-Figure of tright
gnuzo roller bandage is applied tightly over the
In;rc and the athlete is instructed to keep off his
fr,r,l, for about five rninutes. If this is not done the
lirlrrr ryill soon loosen and the bandage will beI'rrrrrr: worthless. If 7)/. inc}r strips of adhesive be
urr(,(1, three perpendicular and four horizontal
Iuyurs will prove sufficient to form a strong sup1rort,. This bandage should last a week, but if it
lrllncs loose in the meantime it may be reinforced
ru'il,h a Figure of Eight.

A variation of the Gibney bandage, described

nlrove, is to carry the perpendicular layers instead
ol' straight up on the outside of the foot, across
lhc front of the leg just above the ankle joint.
'l'lrc horizontal layers remain the same. This gives
nrlditional leverage. This method of strapping is
rrscd extensively for the support of weakened or
llrrt arches.
Figure of Eight Tape Support-I am listing it
lrccause some trainers still use it, but I do not
rt,commend it. It will give ample support to the
.ioint if you use a sufficient number of layers of adhosive, but it lacks all of the virtue of the Gibnev
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[r, it valueless as a support. After putting on
Irrrrdage do not walk until you have put on
frrnr sox and shoes, since the bandage is apt to
fuln,,rr. Never apply the bandage over the sock.
'l'hc kind of cloth used is of minor import expnlrl lhat it must be strong enough to act as an effpr,livrr support, must not be of such thickness as

Il

I'r'cl cumbersome, should be rvashable, so as to
lttsl rr season, and soft enough to flt into the hol-

lnu'r,tl contour of the foot arch and joint. Unqtrr,rrl,ionably, the woven bandages with finished
rrl!:,,s are the most durable. The bandage should
Lr lrung to dry after practice and sent to the
lnrtrrrlry at least once a week.

Technique of Applicalion-plsx the toes and
lrlr,lr them flexed. Evert the foot (bend it outu'rrlrl and upward) and keep it everted until the
lrlrrrlage is completed. Start on the ridge of the
frrof. i11gl, carry the roller on the inside of the foot,
ttrrrlur the arch, up over the arch on the outside,
lorvurd the leg, around the ankle (once or twice)
lrlrrcing the spirals above the joint. Carry the rollor lrack to the starting point. Repeat the layers
rrrrl,il the desired strength of support is obtained.
'l'lrc bandage may be flxed with a strip of adIrr,sive, a few turns of black tape, or by having
npccial binding strings sewn to the outer end.
There need be no doubt as to the dependabiiil.v of this support if properly applied. Thousands
ol' schools and colleges are using this method of
ruvoiding injuries of the ankle joint.
Single Football Bandage-The first perpenrlicular strip (which acts as a lever) is started on
l.he

ridge of the arch of the foot, with the foot
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dnpcnding on the peculiar weave. I know that a
of big schools are using this bandage for
llrc support of ankles, but I am certain that they
At'r, ineffective. There is too much ,.give,, in them,
ln support an ankle sufficienfly to prevent injury
f,rr(r'ly efforts are being made to popularize a
rlrorter length woven bandage for ankle supports.
tl'lrc idea
appeared to be a sound one, but when I
Irir,rl it, I found that this type of support is worth_
It,Hs. The use of the woven etastic bandages
slrorrld be limited to cases where elasticity is defin_
llr,ly desirable, for example, in the treatment of
"rvrLter on the knee.,,
,tturrber

Shoulder Tape-Where a sore spot is present,
ll' lhc injury is extensive and painful, it should be
prot,ccted with a Iayer of cotton_wool, a pneumatic
I'trlrlrer doughnut, a rubber sponge, or even an
nlrrrninum protector, but where limitation of mo_
llorr is the only object, use the Gibney Shoulder
'l'*,.. The flrst strip of adhesive one inch in width
(nlrlit two-inch tape in two), is started on
the
lrrrck, at the lower border of the scapula, close
to
llrr. spine, carried upward. across ihe shoulder,
rrrrrning down the chest, parallel to the sternumj
l'mrl,cning about six inches below the level of
the
plrorrlder. This is the vertieal layer.
Starting at
llrl neck, the second strip is carried along the
rrrirlrlle line of the shoulder, over the tip of
the
nlrorrlder to about six inches d.own the arm_per_
;rlrrrlicular to the first layer. The third strip is
tlrr.rl,ed where the first ended, carried parallel to
llrl shoulder, over the arm, back to where the first
rlrip was started. Repeat these alternations with
lrrrrl,ial overlapping until a checker_work of the
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trllrr,sive are frequent. The tape may be applied
iil nlrlight parallel strips, each succeeding strip
furlirrlly overlapping the preceding one (Ill. 15),
u' llrr, Gibney checker-work effect may be used,

lrlrizontal layer alternating with a longitudinal
(lll. 14). Still another method is to lay strips
rrf rrrlhcsive at an angle so as to flt the hollow of
llrr lurck (also checker-work effect) (ilI. 18).
A

rurr'

Spica Cornbination Bandage

(Ill. 12)-For the

lrrollction of the thumb, wrist and knuckles. The
from the Figure of Eight in that one
lf llrc loops is larger. Thus a Figure of Eight,
tr'lrich would include the thumb and the wrist
ru'orrltl have the wrist loop far larger than other!r'iirr'. The successive layers partially overlap.
l'1'rrt'cdur€: with one-inch tape start on the inside
rrl' llrc wrist, carry the strip of adhesive to the outnlrlr, of the thumb, loop the thumb, taking due care
lu l:ry the tape on smoothly. Run the strip back
ll llrc wrist and once around it. The second layer
tn rrlrltlied similarly, partially overlapping the first
lrrr,. A third strip may be added if desirable. To
Irrclrrde the knuckles simply carry one of these
nlrips over the knuckles and around the hand inlllrrd of around the wrist. This bandage is widely
rrrrrrrl for linemen in football.
Fllrirrr differs

Spica Cloth Combination Bandage-Instead of
rrrlhcsive many sehools are using a woven cloth
rrrllcr bandage lr4 inch wide to protect the thumb,
ru,r'ist and knuckles. The procedure is the same

rs that described above. The bandage may be
lixcd firmly by adding a few turns of black tape.
I rrm quite enthusiastic about the possibilities of
lhis bandage and believe it will become as popular
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i{lrlints should be well padded with cotton_

ynol before applying, to avoid pressure gangrene.
Plaster of Paris Splints-Requires careful intlrrrt,tion. When plaster sets it has a tendency to
llglrtcn and if this is not kept in mind, tfre sptint
lc litble to cut off the circulation in the limb and
I'AUiro gangrene.

'lhe limb is first covered with

alrout three-quarters

cotton_wool

of an inch in thickness. Add
atr rrdditional padding of cotton wherever there
nrr' lrony projections (for example, the back of the
Irr,cl, the malleoli, the shin, etc.) Use gauze roller
lrlrrclaging to hold the cotton-wool in ptu"".
Ilave a pot containing warm water. put in
Irvo Plaster of Paris bandages (21inches width),
lrlrrcing them in the water on end. When bubbles
alop coming off, the bandage is ..ripe.,, Squeeze
orrl excess fluid genfly by compressing the ends
ol' the bandage, then apply as a Spiral-Reverse
li;riral-Figure-of-Eight combination until desired
llrickness is attained. Apply just snugly, do not
lighten the bandage as you proceed, remember
llrat the cast will tighten when it begins to
If
llrc bandage is dry, rnoisten stigfrtty. set.
Allow
lrventy to thirty mjnutes for .,setting.,, If you
hrrve applied. a circular cast_that is, one
encir_
lling the whole limb, watch the latter closely for
rrny sign of an interference with the circulation.
It, is well to know how to apply a
cast, but I urge
lhat all cases requiring plaster of paris
.uJ,
should
be referred to a physician.
To remove a cast:_Dip a cotton swab in
hydrogen peroxide and draw it along the
Iine
where the cast is to be opened. Cut along
the wet
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I'orrt,l'ul impact.

Rubber Spongqs,-Are more effective shock
lrrorbers than felt. Effective when placed.
over
nr,rrsitive projecting bone tips, such as at
the elIrorv, shoulder, hip.
Pneumatic Rubber Doughnuts_A most useful
lllrn for shielding injuries or sensitive parts. The
;rrrcumatic cushion acts as an excellent shock ab_
lorber. They are exacfly what the name implies
:rir-filled rubber doughnuts.
rr

p

Leather-Used as framework. Effective for

rotections.

Elastic Bandages-Such as the ,.Ace,,, are usefor support. of weakened joints where ]imited
rrrotion is desired.
Cotton-wool-euite useful. Grade B can be
trsed for pads and protections.
Corn Plastsys-I]ssful for small rnJurres.
I'rrl

As a general rule in football the following
parts must be protected:
The Medulla Oblongata-At the nape of the
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neck. A good headgear usually answers
the

CHAPTER VI

pose.

The Shoulders_The linemen,

MASSAGE

especial

should have their shoulders w.tt proj""ted. pne
yatjc rubber doughnuts and strapfing with
hesive to timit the motion
tt.-j;l;lare two
fective means of preventi""
"f ;;;;t;;"'"r"jl"i
Sea-foam rubber comes in handy
here.
The Elbows-fsks care thai tfr.-"lnow
pua
where it was intended to be. Freqienily
the
pads stip down and the joint
remail-;;d";
is better to have no pad than to
have one wh
drags inches below its position.
nrfUu, .po,
o.r a rubber
..vqs''uu rD
-.-.- v- doughnut
is .a
a more
tutute rellaole
reliable protectit
protecti
than sheepskin. Sea_foam i"
usef
here.

is the scientific rubbing and manillorr of the tissues of the body. To derive the
lrcneflt from its application, a thorough
lttlr,rlge of the structure and workings of these
ttlN is indispensable, as is an understanding of
e plrysiological effects of the different manipularlls trscd in massage. We have no moral right
rrlltmpt to repair and to adjust delicate maIlr,r'.y tinless we possess a thorough comprehenrrr ol' its structure. Some of the so-called rubtl,nri lrre abominations and often may do more
lrrr lhan good. Massage will be found to be a
t' t'iLluable aid in the conditioning of athletes,
Mtrss:rge

"fro-qrite

The Crests of the FIip Bones_Make
sure th
the hip protector of the football
p"otec:
Ou"r.
Last fall I had eleven injuries
th"-ilo:^;;;
the fact that the hip protector did
"f not protect.
The Knees_A good knee guard is
sable. For weak or wobbly knees'use indisp
a hinl
steel knee
brace.

The Shins-No matter what position
am
plays, make sure he has his
.il
;;;;,
weil
nr
tected. Here, again, bitter
talks.
Iost sorne of my best men ""ou*ju""u
b;;;;'th;':;
wer.e inadequately protected. paper
mac
protectors for linemen and
fett
protectors f
backs will serve the purpose.
Sponge
sea-foam are quite light yet unu"ii'rro - rubber

The External Maltreoii
"f thu ih; Bones_IU
be protected by sewinc a paJ;;;;;;;"
rubber
the inside of the shoe, whicrr nt.;.,iJo1,"e;Hffii:
---^, Jsuw v
Ieoli.

llt

I

lrr'

treatment

of injuries and in the cure of

*flt'i,rtts ailments.

physiological effects of massage are:
l. Massage increases the blood circulation,
Illrrll.y or generally, depending upon the extent of
llt,, rrrca treated.
:1. Massage invigorates the various tissues of
lll' lrody and the vital organs.
ll. lVlassage acts as a sedative in cases of
ll!t'\'( ) USneSS.

4. In cases of congestions of any sort, massage
break up the deposits of morbid matter and
hl increasing the local circulation witl aid in reItoving these. Moreover, the steady inflow of
It'r,sh blood will hasten the re-invigoration of the
feligued tissues or organs.

*lll
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5. By hasteninq the removal
of the p:
fatigue, *u.*rg" helps ,""rpu"utiorl

severe mental or physical
exertion.
6. By means of massage it is possible

to

;h; ;;;ffi ;#i'"':;
*:i:',1,"- ::T.tl:T
"r Iiver,
stomach,
;;;;J,

;;;;;:

l:"r:rr^r"us,
tem,
etc.

7. Massage may be considered.
as a sort
b;;;";
or it, i
::::'T:::"-".:l:-"
possible
".'stem -and
to prevent

;il;,il;
follows an injury. Mor"w"",lrl.'r"..rrrr"
,"
the musctes of the athtetes,
;;;;";r
some
son unable to take active
exercise, incondi
*u*i"

muscle

re-invigorating and stim
!{ rt"u"sliu;
?;llT:1,"u,
tissues, *iir
;;;fi;.:#
Til:"
joints.

9. Massage can be so
as to invig
the peristajtic movementapplied
of trre iarle inte

thereby aiding excretion,
nruuuniirr! constip
and its accompanying evils_h"aaiZhu,
aizr,
etc.
1.0. Massag:e is invaluable

in the treatm
spraiirs, dislocations and
fractures.
"It may be said in_ a general way,thatiw

"t,r,
r e to m odify pr of
o un a i i
u p * o.
: I ""1,
ff_,1"ji to remove
of
nutrition;
effete matter #;#;i..,
r].1t" assi mi r ati o"--, J' i""ivrBgorat
u.titr€e
l""T;^ :: :liT
gestion;
to soothe r"rrr"rr"- ll1"*,q'u
" *'r
u

11',j:t*;1Htl
n orm I _" iiilrl'i"
q
e
:l#, i"":,.r:
1,:
circ
ati on,",11
drawing
;;
il;;;
;t"
il
r"rT;j[
.br
gested abdominar viscera
;; i;;;;;g r,.urt

l;:.r3:j*r,"";";,"JJ";:,ffi
r€move
morbid deposits_from
a

uI

n

inflamed joints,
e

u a rIz
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nccelerating its passage through cold extremities
may flnd a safe resource in massage.,,
Massage consists of a number of definite manilrrrlations and each of the latter has a deflnite
l)lrrpose and a definite effect:
- .-lye

trFFLEURAGE

A stroking movement with the palmar surface
ol'the hand applied firmly, evenly, and always in
llrc direction toward the heart (like stroking a

's back) .
Effect of Effieurage-Mosily superflcial. It in_
('l'oases the peripheral circulation reflexly,
by first
l'orcing the local blood supply upward toward the
Ircart and as the pressure of the hand is removed,
lr, vigorous inflow of fresh blood to the part
mas_
Htged follows. If the contact with the part treated
lrc light and the movements slow, the effect will
lrc sedative-indicated in nervousness and head_
crrl

rrt'hes.

FRICTION

A circulatory rubbing movement with the tips
ol'the flngers, thumbs or palms of the hands, ap_
lrlied with pressure and force proportionate to
llrc strength or solidity of the tissues treated.
Effect of Friction-Breaks up deposits of fa-

ligue poisons; Ioosens .,stiff and sore,, muscles; in_
local blood circulation; aids in hastening
rcp6yrl of effused material; increases metabol_
('r'oases

Ixrn.

Four varieties:

KNEADING

(a). Petrissage-superficial kneading with

lho tips of the fingers; a combination of a rolling,
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squeezing and stretching manipulation, execr
by grasping the muscle or the ,kir, (r"*"mber
manipulation is a superficial one) between
fingers or the hands (pinching).

(b). Rolling-(The Iimb should

be flexed

right angle in order to relax the muscles). Grr
the mass of muscle with one or both ha
and roll on the bone or tissues beneath, at
a

same time squeezing and compressing the tiss

(c). Wringing-Exacily what the worcl
plies. With the ]imb flexed, twist and wring ti

muscles on the bone.

(d). Shaking or Chuckinc-With the
_
flexed, put

lim

one hand under the muscles and shak
vigorously by alternately pulling up and releasir
the muscles-a sort of up and down movement.

Effect of the Various Kneading Manipulatir
movements are most valuable in the m
-These
sage of athletes. They aid in loosening up
muscles, renew the blood supply of the dee
Iayers of the muscles; break up dlposits of fatigue
poisons and hasten their elimination_in
short
they are the best means for recuperating aftef

exercise.

PERCUSSION OR STRIKIIVG MOVEMENTS
fn these, the two hands are used in alterna.
tion; the movement is from the wrist, which servelt
to make the blows elastic and springy, rather than
heavy and hammer-like, which i" ah; case if the
weight of the entire arm be used. There are four
different percussion manipulations :
(a). Slapping-{Jsg the palmar surfaces of,
the hands. (Like slapping one,s face.)
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in
(b). Clapping-Differs from slappingcup'

of a
l,htt the hands are shaped in the form
is struck'
body
when the
i,roar"irrg a hollow *ou'd
(c) . Hacking-Separate the fingers; hold
body with
llrt,m ioosoly and relaxed' Strike the
fingers' at
iti,, irrula" (tilnar) surface of the little
other flngers to drop
11,,, *u*" time allowing the
vii,,,,rnty, the whole producing an invigorating
when
i,,,,tory effect. If the fingers are held tense
oecur'
will
vibration
the
lot
llrcy sirike the body
to the
,,,r,1 th" manipulation will be unpleasant
lrLtient.

(d). Beating-Use closed" fists' Beat with
lhc ulnar surface of the fists' Make the blows
clastic and use the hands in alternation'

Effect of All Striking Moverrents-Stimulatper'irrg, invigcrating and exciting' Never apply
cussion movements to bony surfaces'
THE FR.OCEDURE FOR A FULL MASSAGE
Ilave the patient reclining on his back' covered
with a woolen blanket' Place a hot fomentation
blood
on the abilomen to draw a large supply of
cavity'
t,, tte organs containedin the abdominal
in"r"nv stimulating them to increased functionand
ir,*. U""over only the part to b,e massaged
c*"" again as soon as you are through with the
of chilling the
i,uri,.ii"u there is always danger
reiratienb. The muscles should be thoroughlyfrom
derived
be
can
benefit
little
1,,r.u,l, since but
the massage of tense muscles' Use some lubri

cant-my favorite is warm olive oil, but cocoa
butter, talcum powd'er or cotton-seed oil will anoil
swer the purposo. Following the massage the
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Iubricant should be rvashed
off, since if Ieft on
rr::".;" rt mr
be understood that
"rogsi;s
tih?]"yp;;";"r

fi'l:T:lli.tl:

jf

Efleurage three or four times the whole
h of the limb.

j:.:,:nl

right angle.
li'r'iction and petrissage of the catf muscles;
lltrg, wringing and shaking of the calf muscles.
Bond Ieg to a

;; i, XJ,n

u, o,
we ""are abre :;;
to preu",,i
hair follicles, whiclI occurs
when dry skin is mr
sr.spd trurthermore,,,"
,.,,*+L ^--saged.
T:
one is sure to pull
an enjoyab
sensation.
sensation r'.i-_
ln:
lrr.r_hardly
Using a,tubricanJ";;d*.,,;?r*:

it

ffi#; :I;
fr*r*r;?:,r;#

nr";d;:' rhe
tion
fl:f::T
of a *,,0::i""*'.*a
full massase is forty_fivu

*irrlti.

Extend

(t).

du

I,hree

bl tr,,.

(t'). Efleurage whole length of the

Effiuerage fiv-e or
ti.", up and do
rleg rrvr,
lul. toes
-v6
from
"i* hands
LUes lo
to hip,
hrn,.usinc
usins both
hoth
Lo-,r- and
?
^.^^r fo
the blood towards the heart.
(b). Slapping and friction
of the soles of th
increase
of especial varue during -thu "i,",ruiio,. rhis i

,i'l,i

ur"
patients with a poor
"rio *"lii#;
btood .i;;;;r't#.
(c). Circular friction
stretching and twisting of the toes, followed
of the toes.

(d). Friction

Leg-

Effieurage the whole length of the
or four times.
(b).' Percussion (slapping, clapping, beating
Itrl htcking) of the whole limb but avoiding bony
plrrcs, i.e., the patella of the knee and the shin

Itlr

PATIENT ON BACK
Lu"_(stand
at side) :
1. .

I?.j;::,:li::.i:
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(c).

,i;;;;";"..

:r,il
\4ra1m,iil;;;;".u.
u
.o,t
ffiil:lfT*::
sedative
of the sunerfi cial n"r;;.;;;r":;rJr::
,"i,:_,*
j;.

use of

BIBLE

'extension,

j"ot, fl"*ior, "
tation and circumduction
?f,
tfr" f"lt.
(e). Friction of wfrole"f leg.
Thorough friction
around knee joint. Aryal,s;;;;;
joints thor.
.
circuration
ilr"".-rn"rt
::1l,ir"ff:T_,-rh"
eraity
stuggish u"1,"r"gu.i;;;';;T;$.. is oren*
T,ffS
and morbid material ,r"";;;;;rr]'
Hard friction and kneadins:
of the thigh
*rr[i];.
n

llt'r, l,imes.
Srrme procedure

to other

limb

leg.

2. Arms-The order of manipulations is ex-

like that of a massage of the lower limbs.
:f. Chest-Stand at head of the patient.
(:l). Effleurage down sternum and up sides
lf' llrc chest, four times
(b). Friction with thumbs and fingers of the
*lrole chest; follow with palm of the hand fric_
ecll.y

l lu

tr.

(d).

Effieurage,

sttl'c, (g) percussion,

(e) kneading, (f)

(h)

petris_

effieurage.

4. .{f,d6msn-gtand at right of patient. Get
rncntal picture of the exact location of the large
irrl,ostine and its course in the body. Remember
llrrrt it travels up the right side, turns to run laterrrll.y across the upper portion of the abdominal
crrvity, makes another turn to start downward on
A
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the left side, forms a letter S
and ends in
wlr_ich ries crose to the iuit
.ia" or
I?l11Tl Now the

lvltolc nervous system and incidentally
thl muscles of the back. Routine:

forrow u,"
,a LIIe I
1",ifl _excreted""r^"-"i'ri'j'!
that ir ,uu war-iio".ti.rrutu
lTj:^.]lj:rows
utrE (1.
di
:,Y1?? movement we must ao .o"i"r! the

otrlor of manipulations as given
lhr, lcg and thigh.

lj*l:l

li

c"";;.

";';;"i;,;:';,

and
urut^t it. rt is
3.::,:l .rlu, "u1r,".rt knees
"ot
o"r;';;;ceeaing
]f Tj: :,1:T1ll"
massage,- since,,
J.

lV)

*ii r",o' ii
l^, retax
::::11lal
to
the abdominat musct"r.'-..n;;":i;rl
(a). Effieurage in circles from right
..
to

side.

(b). Friction with the
from the umbilicus outward. tips

of the

fin

Kneading the colon with flngers
, force
.
so
^(c). its
to
contents along to*r"J-tfr"
rectum.
(d). Kneading with closed
fists with
.
same object
as for C. p.p."irtty indicated
cases of chronic constipation.
j.).. nmuurage, followed by mass
DD AIII
knead

th: ro^."u ot tf," r."lrair"
lt*^,1"^:.01o^--ur,
Iated
by the amount of adipo." ,ir.ru"i'J'"".#
Kneading,-petrissage, pulling,
wrin
and,(f):-.
rolling of the abdomen.
(c).. Effieurage_and finally
percussion
Dralrlrrng movements, which
slapping
should be given w
the
ure reg's
Iegs are extended
extenrierl and
on,t +l^^
^Lr-- .
the abdominal
musc
are held tense
tense.
PATIENT FACE DOWN
Place hot fomentations (folded
towels wru
water_as hot as irr" orti."t
-.ii.ufut.
can co
fortably bear) along the spine
io

::::t,l"l

1.
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to relax

Back of Leg-Stand at side-follow the
for the front of

?. Back-Stand at patient,s head.
(a). Effieurage down the spine and up at

or eight times.
Friction with thum,bs, fingers and later
ru,ilh palmar surfaces of the hands of the whole
lrrrt'li-very hard friction of the large muscles of
llrr, back.
(c). Petrissage and kneading of the whole
lrrrck. Pulling, wringing, rolling and shaking of
lhc muscles.
(d). Effieurage a number of times followed
l,.y percussion along the spinal column.
(e). Vigorous friction of the whole back.
(f). Percussion, slapping, hacking, clapping
trrd beating of the back.
Flrlt's, seven

(b).

(g).

Effieurage.

Follow a full body massage with a short warm
shower bath succeeded by a short cold one. In
rrthletic training these full massages are of great
value in hastening the recuperation of .,stale',
rrthletes, or for those who need. bolstering up, or
on occasions to keep an athlete,s muscles in good
condition when he is for some reason unable to
t,ake active exercise. It is an exceljent remedy for
staleness, since it not only aids in removing the
accumulated waste matter but also serves to keep
the athlete's muscles in condition.
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?ake care, however, not
to massage too
out.. A,ic.";;; ;assas.e
:2y:y*?,i:,_,li*
a
man up fuuy as much
u"

the

J;;;;;;JTilu
*;doii;o,* sr,oura

proportionat
};lX:^r1...-d.in
to the condition
the object sought to be

"""

"";ir"'rjJilli
attainea.

witrr the- ''qDD@Bc
massage uurrectlve
corrective
ll":":.:*:11
medical
gymnasticsmay---often be given with mu
"'rr'r"
benefit fa
ir^^ p-^r:
to. tr,
JrSi'#"',I1:
3,.# f:
" aiie"r.

:fl:{ :"":Yil'.:t *"."I,r

ilj;d';;;'J,i

.;ffi
;;;;.;"# ;":ili::
;;1;r#"r:T;l:

:"#:1":
;f^".^?r"".11r-j1qensa.n1e.-i;;:;a'u
uurrsrs[
graduated
:;"
of
:-1'-l',,"d active or a se:
pass'a---'
":j,:Yf^11
movements
flexion extension,
o-+^-^:^- *rrt_rl
'Iu ,3'd
ff ;,r"i
duction.
. Passive exercises are effective in bringing in.
sured and weakened joints
;;;;';;"rmar.
-;il;;;
These
exercises are siven
by
white the
-the "';1;
a,
; e x erc is e s
are
li"'l#.
taken
1" "
f .::
l, *^"",.r i "1rri"r*ir.
by fl
the
"
il:'Iirr"JH:::;
"1tr1t
of medicar g.ymnistics,i:
;;;;fi"
joints and
break up adhesions whjch
-t;
il;;;;;ed, thereby
of the n,ij.
the borrv
(blood and rymph :l,X:*::.::,."*"nt
"r
;'"':;;'"'iffi
J:Jff
3:g
crses herp to remove
f, art-p"ussu";;""",
_i;
the
nerves.
rhe subject of medi:rr'd;;;;;";'i.,
however,
too broad for me to take
ri"f"^ifrf."iiiuti.u.
A number of excellent books
be ob_
tained in any modern ""'l,-fr"".rniuE
library.
"un
Athletic rubs are modifications
of a full

manipurati;;;;;
ilj". .fh:. same
to the technique.

l:::.,i1,*rion
movemend

I-1t1':',
tim
e is tu r,u".--' 6i,

;;;ffi;;;

; ;;H"ffi,jl}"

masused but with
Kneading: and

of these
is,
",1^l :.:.
"iifl "* rubs
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to aid the body in hastening the removal
fajisuerroisons and the reini,igoration
of
3j-'lll.
r,usctes. These rubs wiu nu .orriJlffi'il:
the
tltpr under the headings of tf,.
teams.
Bf cour.se,

"urio*

TRAINERS BIBLE
CHAP?ER VII

-- '-'^"r
# ",lot'ai
i l "]jor" g'en
circulation
' LrIe
*IiX;:
:[ :-:11]l"i
of tire
1
"",

#
l*: r=d,:;i: f?j,3iii;
"';;'J;
;ffi :Ultj

#ff ffi|"; s?ff '

one of theso io

It 1;l
follows that where

"'1

_^^;^

;ff' ";ilil"#"i:"l:: :; ;ril:*:#
#;1;
"T:
On the
Un
ilre

there
[here arp
are occasi;nvvrarrrL:rar.
^.^_.,r^-^]uneficial.
B'; "J"

[ :,: r l:s:i{

i

;::, ;. i" ;;

rre followed by a reactisn_s pleasant senof warmth and added vigor. 'The alterna_
tt ol' hot and cold applications accentuates
the
ry

HYDROTHERAPY
Water
is a valuabl".uid to
_
the trainer,
"o*'
.,1,",ru,,
in
ine. of a.rh r e res
lI1 the treatr
:? :,.;,l|j:ion
of
inJ'uries. Th; p l"-^'"'"o '1rtu l,
in the rr"i lrrt'i;i:i". value of hvdrotherapv
means of water
vydrer applicatio
applicatior:
cei"tain
certain definite
,offni+^ r:
ten

l*l:i
ll,,**l,
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ei

;J

other ht
h,
-1,T,

;TLy

-1" # T#'li?i::i
ff "ffi::""i",,I1;:::l'r
the

local brood .uooir,
Let me hrian., _:::::
w
; ;-: :,i ?::;
,n,l,i'#"u :?;i1#",e th e,
tnuraPy such
";;la vaiuable fac
training,
.. (a). Hydrothr

lnn

pr,l.s.

,

(rl)

. Cold applications,

prolonged, inhibit

$l'orvlh and development. Incidentally they re_
llt'rl rLll inflammatory conditions.
t (t'). Cold hastens the coagulation process
of
thr, lrlood and is therefore fr"fpfrf-i" stopping
Ienr,,rrhages.
(t1..- It is possible by reflex stimulation
to
pnnlrol the blood supply to
part
any
of
the
body.
rl'lrrrs
in congestive h"adr"he, fr""ilppfied to the
prlrcmities and to the abdomen
wiliserve to re_

rlrrt'c the blood supply
rlrrr,rrtly bring relief.

(g). "Local heat

to the head and

conse-

applications increase the
are scavengers of

Irrrrnber of Ieucocytes which
g(,I'ms and our protectors.,,

rn

us the porver
local or senerar
"; ;;;i1llJ"*iu:"
curatjon ,iin"i"i;'?:,jy
stimulate

_ (b).

Metabotis

the
lhe parts heated.---II'
increased
heaie.r #r 1'ruu.t{'Iorl'l
!'ut:tion) is increased
ous flow of blood ir{ annlications ca
and these are the
carrlers of nutrition. iJ;1:
tn\ ct
(c).

:

llj ,lJi"i-;;il""iT;

short

ionrino+i^_--'ryLrrLrull'
of heat stimul
prolonged-;::#o"cations

vrgorate: nr.t^--^.Y -"1:":, cold applications

;:T::;: riri;i, j:f" **i
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ll;Hil*;

HYDROTHERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES
HaIf Bath-Fill bath tub half futl of hot water,
Irs hot as can be comfortably borne.
Immerse
only the lower limbs-the object being
temporar_
ily to increase the supply of blood and the rate
ofl circulation in the limbs. The effect
sought is
,urely local. Duration of bath fifteen to twenty
rninutes. Always finish with a cold bath.
Use of HaIf Bath-At the start of a training
$eason athletes are frequenily bothered
with stii
or sore Iegs. This bath is one of the best
remedies
for it, frequenily relieving the complaint
in one
application.

\
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FuII Bath-Fiil bath tub with hot or
water,
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be necessary to keep after the men, encournlring the use of these sitz baths but they soon
(,orne to like the invigorating effect which
follows
lhtr |2f[ and then encouragement is unnecessary.
llot sitz baths are used. for severe cases of con_
xl,ipation. By increasing the local blood circulalion the digestive and eliminative organs are
rrlirnulated to increased functioning, resulting in
lrtl.ter digestion and quickened elimination. Hot
rrrrrl cold sitz baths used in alternation (B minutes
in hot and 1 minute in cold) are even more ef_
I'r'ctive in helping digestion and elimination. Cold
Hilz baths may help to prevent hemorrhoids, or
rvhen the latter have developed to relieve the
lrLin and stop the bleeding incidental to this verv
I rothersome complaint.
tttrr.y

as desired.

Use of FutrI Eath-I{ot, very short,
followed
a cold shower, is excellent for recuplration
af
prolonged physical or mental
exertion. IIot,
Ionged, follor,ved by a cold shower
and an alr
rub is an effective substitute for a steam
br
Cold-used for morning plunge, is a powerful
vigorant. The plunge shoulil be short
action should follow. preceding urra and a
fotto*
the immersion with a dry,
towel rub
help to get the reaction. A "or"*I
full tun Uutf, ut
temperature acts as a sedative and
is indica
in conditions of extreme ,uruou.n".s
or sle

Iessness-

Sitz Bath-Galvanized iron sitz bath
_
tubs
be obtained from any plumbing supply
fro
Common gatvanized iro" *u.r,;#;iii
#

:

the purpose. These may be filled with
hot
water, according to the effect desired. or I
The
are frequenfly used in alternation, accentu:
the effects. Only the pelvic and the
atdqJninal
gions should be immersed. The patient
structed to sit down in the tub, kee^ping is
the f
t-ne upper body out. The effecf
sought is
114
stimulate the vital organs located
in the abd
inal and pelvic cavities_tfru ,to*u"h,
the Ii
the intestines, etc.

of Sitz Bath_For athletes, cold sitz
daily will prove one of the best means be
l3k:" fatigue
of
Iieving
and.re_invigoruiirs thu noar.
immersion should last ablut i*o'*iirrt"*,
immediately after shower fatfr. -fr"
Use

""ii#J

Sponge Bath-Use the same kind of tubs as
lirr sitz baths. Fill with tepid or cold water rn
which is dissolved to saturation compon sea salt.

l'rovide ten or twelve sponges to a

tub.

The salt

Holution .is invigorating, astringent and antiseptic.

'l'he men should be instructed to sponge their
lrodies with it. This will serve as an invigorant.
I,'urthermore the antiseptic quality of the solution
will aid in preyenting the spread of infections,

such as boils. ,If,.rat the start of the season the feet

of the athletes be soaked in this brine, the asl,ringent power of the salt will .,toughen', the feet
rLnd thereby prevent the many ills to which ath_

letes' feet are subject to. We have always used
the salt sponge bath during the football season
and there is no reason why it should not prove as
beneflcial to trackmen, baseball men and others.
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Shower Bath-The
_^ rrs 4LrltcLe
athlete,ss mal
mainstay. Its
will be considered in. the
pter. Reme
ber this-a short hot shower,
"u"i.fra
foltoJ"a
Uy
cold one aids recuperation
"
oiot".rt exert

a prolonged hot shower,"ftu"
shower, both reduce the resistance
"" " ;;;ionged
of the
detrimental; a short
ild_"::
""ii "i", ;f f"
ok"".lnt reaction
l-"-:
is an effective invigorant.
Fomentations or packs_d16
wrung out
in hot or cold water. lVoolen cloths
or"nannet
ctoth
serves the purrlose best by
retaining
the
heat
Iongest. Linen is next in effLctiverr...;
i,
pinch,
a
coarse Turkish towels may
be u."i. fo*entationg
are a valuable therapeutic aid
to the trainer, since
it is by the use of them tirat ire"is"rnf"
the local circulation. If an ir"ruu.u ," regulate,
culation is desired, appty hrt pu;;;; of the cir.
or hot and
cold packs in alternation; if
,
blood to the part is,indicated, ""Jr."a supply of
,orfi""ra packs,

""i;;":;;';

;:il

b".obtained. 'oiii;; the surface
:uljust
fff^"11^::
to
be treated,
b.:{:.1" ,ppryi";';ie
wirr ressen the possibilitv or'uii*;:";;; hot packs,
the skin.
Percussion Douche_All
the apparatus needed
is a garden hose with u norri"
to one used
for spraying lawns. The stream"iliii
oi**utu,
issuing
through the nozzte prrv"a'-;;;"
patient
according to the folk i.

inswi;h;r;;;;##;{,r,1,:ffJ;,1.:l,ll',il1"il;

run the stream up and down
down the spine, 'tateraily ;;;;;tfru t"gs, up and
circles on whole ba9k, up ana- th" back, irr
again. Patient stanriing iritf, aown tfre spine
arm held overhead,
"r" side to you_
play ttre

J;;;p

and down

whole Iength of the body, in circles up and
the length of the body, up and down again,
,t;r l,he arm to the side, up and down
the arm;
hor side the same procedure. patient facing
the stream up and down the legs, up
-play
rlown the arms, across the chest, in circles on
nlrdomen. Repeat with cold water only, but
r'ourse, make the cold application short and
,tlta;r1rv. This is another excellent means of build_
lttg vigor and vitality. The force of the stream
gf rvrrter acts as a sort of mechanical massage
t?lrit:h, com,bined with the beneflt derived from
lhr, l'yater treatment, makes a very valuable adllllion to the trainer's means of aiding the re_.
ptrlrcration of run-down athletes.
tr

Hot Air, Steam or Electric Light Cibinets_All
ll'lhcse have the property of relieving congestions
ll' rvaste matter in the blood by inducing sweat_
Itrp,'. A natural sweat (througl exercise) is al_
tr'rrys to be preferred but the trouble is that
a man
tu'lro needs a steam bath rarely has enough vigor
ln 1,o1 a sweat through exercise. A portable hot
nir' or steam cabinet can be obtained from any
rllrrg supply house for about ten dollars. There is
tr llraduation of prices, reaching as high as flve
lrrrrrcired dollars for some makes of electric cab_
Irrr,l,s. Every trainer should have some sort of
arvcating apparatus. your carpenter can build
rnc for you,

Frocedure-Have the patient drink two or

llrrce glasses of hot or cold water before entering
llrc cabinet; place a cold towel on his head and
nr,t: that it is kept cold. The duration
of the treat_
rrront depends entirely on the patient. To set
a
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time-limit is ridiculous. Some
men seem al
ru.* **uuJi"*.'"ir""e the
:?T:
q.uit when he thinks
fr" fru. fruJ'urou*f, ,ra
f_e erilg uncomforta
bt e or distressed.
::AT,:l
ish with a cotJ shower bath
anJ;#;.::::,i;
-Jr".,
alcohol rub. fnstruct the
man to
*

::ili.fl":,

and breathe deeply
soing home, ," l, *
a chill.
Therapeutic Heat Larnps_fhere
are nu:
therapeutiJ*iu_p. on
t".t,ple
:T"#?u::,
:i
market, all built on the
"ffii;
"u*u^o"-irJo'r;';irtl,Jr,
b ;' ;l;;"";;'
":-'
wi th
1,""1t^
T
i"
glazed
"'
or
mirrorea_ run..irrl-*nr.n'iril,.T i n
"n
-irr"'
,rri ace trez
l::t^::f: directry- down ,"

*

The cost is nominal
ffi1""""H;
"r"yirrg
These ]amnsr,?"u
practically indispens
t.o the
fha trainer
+y-;-^.^ since
to
^. -: they;;;";;'ilr;il:rr"#j
a high degree of l reat and
can be given out
hnmo {*^-r_home
- , ,l
treatment.
number of them on hand
_; i; th#;trrt"g
room.

r*;

Iars.

j*6il;f:"il

,;:lj

Infra-Red Therapeutic Lamps_fhssg
j"i"t"l" :?T ", nllni jnr
ove, e
f; : I :instead
that
of a nrfU, tlr"

rr;;;;;il;ilj;"#

r

ra_Reds are far superior
"..p1#tir""r""'
c,rhnn
Gr^*^--r
to t
carbon
firaments.
#"rr:::::,j
nr., o il, u""p u-tiJ*, "u,"u
:f,:,'l{

;i,'

;11;?-:'0

to

" ll.:,
tamPs

;; ;;; i;il#':;";"" iffil
",,
"

0,.

Arc Larnps_These large
physicians but cannot lamps may be of

be

r-e"ommurraea

Eal{ers-There are any number of excellent
lrnliers on the market. Some a"u uquipped
with
lrrrlbs and others with electric resistance
coils.
'l'lrc Iatter are undoubtedly preferable but
are
rlrrite expensive, the cheapesi selling
for
about
nixty dollars. Both types u*u u"ry
effective in the
Ircatrnent of athletic injuries. Tlese
bakers sup|l.y a high degree of dry heat, insuring a vigorous
local hyperemia.
lrrl,ely come into great

jo":,"r "".pl.ii,oi."' rr,, ra
.,:1.;l::-"'^ll
supplies
a greater degree
h;;;;d should
"fr,,t* -.ri,r,at
nr,_u"i
we
we
Ili#,ln:":::l:i
after
in trainine i" source li
,T;^ ",,ar
heat and
" "",,,"^ of intense
trri.
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trainers. In athletics we usually have to treat a
Iiloro or Iess localised area. If an arc lamp be
tlxrrrl the effect is widespread and consequenfly
tllll'used and ineffective. The smalle, tamps
sup;rl.v .iust as high a degree of heat (at least as high
,rH can be borne) and the application
is wett
llrrril,ed to the area we aim to treat.
The large
fir'(: Iam,ps are used for general application
to
lrtrlTc surfaces of the bod|, .fri"niio"
its inviglrt[ing effect.

. Diathermy-This form of heat treatment

e,-;;;;;

i;;;;;;";i'
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has

favor. Diatheimy
rlcliver electrical currents of very highmachines
voltage
(20.000-100.000 volts) and very
low miiliampear_
rrse. ?he curren*,
driven ihrough tne foaiiy
Tl frequency
l,issues at such a high
tfrai tfre only efl'cct produced is that of heat.
The theory is that
rliathermy generates within the
tissues the most
penetrating form bf l:eat
and
when
.you have to treat
seated"orrr.qr"rrily
i;j;;
diathermy
1d.lt
is your best friend.
in
--physicia"o-.rl"rrfizing
physiotherapy, as w-ell
asihe f;;;;r"ate
traincrs, who happen to have- diathermly
machines, are
ver"y enthusiastic about the possibiiiti..
my. The latter, however, will not comeof diather_
into geu-

1OO
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eral use until the,prices
asked for the
u:u_1,1n"d. ao*"
rn
il::lly^
meantime,

CHAPTER VIII

1

"rr..""Iil,r.

a good baker *ili;;l
Galvanic, Faradic and
Sinusoida.l Curre:
varue t,
m,u.J
*:?""1,-:rgreat
rents
can be used to retieve-;;;;.;;"":::::il
muscle bruises; to promote
the removal of e,
sion, and to stimurai"
f;u;;#"*;;,,#:""1J

th;;;;;;:

ri ;;;-";;;;',

l:,-:ry:::::g,i:nujtr.
outfit
you will nna it uury

nrst-c

t" oo""'ffi ffi:::

u, *L"ul
o,
Iil;l:;;:I j y:l" r,,,",
"u"u
;i ;rffi;:;ffi{_,1r.
o-r,

".
unscientifi c apprication

l

Medical Vibrator_ think
that every train
ertmon+ ^!-_r-a , ._I
to r,"uu o,"'-:,ri,illll3l
reduces

*::,::1t::: l1int

[l::':i:li:

p, an

d

rem oves a dh
rnestol
esions,
1.1":u:,
parts ,"a
re
rela
parts, Iessens stiffness
"",i,l.r.
*r;*,i*l_"':-:-o"uo
ess, stimulates,
increases bI
srrnnlrz *n
+L^
_-_
to rhe
,"r;;;;;;"h"*""
-v'u'aD rL rlrmef ,nO rf
:#"ty . . .,, mtscre,
elastiC.
ItS ,.,u* are practically an6
Iimifl
Chegn ^h6d r-^r_ -o
i,ffil
,t*"#,:T:,
range
",:r3ti';
in price from gBb t"
$;;:
Electric I{eat Pa.cks-\Vhere
continuous
applications are rndrcated,
these
packs are
ficient and

llf: ,:::l::**
li*

ril;:ffiI

handy.

Ultra-Violet Lamps_Generating ..canned
sun.
shine" are of great tir;"rp;;;;i;,;;
in
the
treat.
ment of various diseases.
D;;;;';;
'# y any of the
;-" th ev vi erd
*""1:' Xl#',ff.l "J#111 --l':

l;;;;

r,uq,u,.y";;h;"'-"#;:"f ':;:I",J,:r"i1"lr,f,l
sparks through beautifull]
;;;ffi;""Trn",
grass appll.
or

::t;[;:i,

negriginr"

*rr" i"

rrainerr

DIET IN ATHLETICS
' "The object of regulating the diet in athletics
lr rrot only to furnish the material to supply the
etncntial power but also to put the machine in the
hr,rrl, possible condition for developing as well as
elrplying the power. In other words the man is
lo lrc subjected, for a short time, to intense must,rrltr strain and considerable nervous effort. This
Irr, is to bear with a maximum of result and the
Irrirrirnum of fatigue. For this he need.s practical
lrrrining on the one hand and proper diet on the
ol.h cr."
'Io attain the highest possible degree of effiricncy the athlete must possess a vast storehouse
ul' vim, vigor, vitality-whichever you prefer to
lrlll the kinetic power which drives his physical
tnt:chanisrn. This power is supplied by the food
Irc eats. It follows that an athlete is no better,
lrlrysiologically (I may add, mentally, too) than

lris diet.

The intelligent planning of a dietary for the
l,ra,ining season presupposes a clear comprehension of the principles of physiology of nutrition.
'l'he trainer should make a thorough study of the
subject in any text on physiology of late issue.
Briefly, the physiology of nutrition may be sum_
marized thus: We partake of food in order to
provide energy for the carrying on of the various
trodily f,unctions; in ord.er to generate heat to
keep the body temperature up to normal; and in
order to prorzide the material for the building or.,
101
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repair of the bodily tissues. Of the five
classes into which food is subdivided,
minerals, and water, are primarily tissue

ers;
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rlrrnt to eat "good" food, it is necessary that
foorl be relished. Oatmeal and milk are popy rrcclaimed as "perfect" food, yet we have
I xr,r'n cases where either will cause gastric disThe explanation? Idiosyncrasy, that is

b

carbohydrates (sugar and starches)
oxidation in the body liberate energy and heat
a by-product; and fats generate uiit. Both c
bohydrates and fats when present ir,
partially converted into adipose (fatty)
"*..r,ti
and thus stored in the body. proteins cannot
stored. fn determining a dietary the above fa
are of primary importance. Some of the o
factors whieh must be taken into considera
are:

1. Age-In athletics generally ranging
tween the years of 16-26, a period Lf gro,.arth
development, indicating the neea of tissue_bu
ing foods in moderation. Nothing.lustifies
s
tony.
2. Season or Climate-The amount of h
producing foods (fats and sugar carbohydratesi
must be regulated according 1o the tirne
of
year and the locality;_less when
the ternpera
is high, mo-re when it is low.
3. Physical Developmept
A 12b-pound
quarterback cannot, or if, he can,
- should. ,ot, *ai
as much as the 190_pound lineman.
Degree of Activity-Is, as a rule, sever!
- 4. the
during
training season, justifying an increased
amount of nourishment.
5. Idiosyncrasiss-"\4/hat is meat for one it
poison for another.,, Each must
Iearn from per.
sonal- experience just the kind of
food and the
conrbinations that agree best with him.
rt is not
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ideal diet in the training season would conol'u fair quantity of protein foods-lean meat,
a, nuts, beans, whole wheat bread, etc.; carlrhyrlr:ates (sugar and starches) forming the
!l,eul,r'r part of the meal; an amount of fatty food
pllportionate to the time of the year; and green
?pgr,l,rLbles and fruit in abundance, to supply: (1)
t'ho cssential mineral substances; (2) the vitaitltrn; (3) the coarse, flbrous material which by
;rlrling bulk to the contents of the intestines aids
prl lrrrristaltic movement, thereby preventing conilltrrrtion.
No definite quantity standard can be set. I
lnr not in favor of apportioning foodstuffs by
€Rlorics. The best quantity measure is plain comflon sense with moderation as the watchword.
r'tiorl nevefmade mgn's stomach for a slop tub."
It is tfre athlete's duty to his coach and to his
Alrrra Mater to practice self-restraint and to relnrin from gluttony. At any rate the athlete who
Irrrrst be guarded from dissipation will not be of
laHling value to the team. At some part of the
Iurro he will break down and fall by the wayside.
'l'hc root of staleness is most often some form of
Arr

dlHsipation.

It is a physiologicalfact that we neither digest
assimilate all the food we eat. The body takes
lrr) more than it can utilize. A part of the surplus
Iror
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may be stored in the body as fatty tissue_a
Iigible part. The rest becomes a burden, fer
ing, decomposing, putrefying, fllling the
with poisonous substances, which are iaken up
the blood stream and this sewer_like blood flc
all over the body, bent upon its mission of
ishing the bodily tissues. The result is inevi
have the inception of some of the numt
-weforrns of disease. This
less
is especially true
the products of decomposition of proteins,
genous compounds of an extremely
character.

An Athlete's Dietary Should trnclude:
Protein p66ds-lsan meat only; bar pork t
Iike fatty meats. Fish, eggs. An ocdasio
slice of bacon will do no harm.
pals-Buffsr, butterine, cream, ripe
ol.
olive oil, peanut oil, cotton_seed oil.
Cereals All cooked or ,,breakfast foods,,
good. Whole grain cereals should be p
ferred to those made of reflned flour.
Legumes-Beans, peas, lentils.
Starch Vegetables-potatoes, turnips,
carrots, squash, etc.
Green Vegetables-Onions, radishes,
celery, etc.

sweet Dried pau!1_plgg,

dates,

prunes, etc.
Fresh, Canned or Preserved Fruit_Appl
peaches, apricots, pears, etc.
Fresh fruit should be just ripe. Under
over-ripe fruit is sure to cause digestive disord
Tliis is especially true of unripe bananas.
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Orange juice, taken before bre4kfast, clears
wall of the accumulated mucus and
it
for the digestion of the food which
l)r()pares

l.lrc stomach
I'ollows.

Dr. Allen of Kansas, is quite enthusiastic in
rr,cemmending that oranges be given athletes bel,wrren halves or heats. Orange juice contains
lhicfly sugar land acid ,salts. The latter may
xrrrve to refresh the tired man but the invigoralirrg effect of orange juice is undoubtedly due to
lhc sugar content. In extensive experimentations,
l)r. Gordon of Boston has shown that feeding athlr,l,cs glucose candy (an easily assimilable sugar)
grcatly delayed the onset of fatigue and appeared
l,o increase the available energy of the athletes
rrrrrler observation. The findings are undoubtedly
rcliable and the question arises whether it would
rrot be advantageous to increase the amount of
Hlrgars given the athlete during the training sea_
son and especially before a contest and between

f am not in position to experiment with
but am jotting it down in the hope that some
{,rainers will test the effectiveness of increased
Nugar rations. Glucose candy is used because it
is readily absorbed without having to undergo di_
gestion, whereas our common sugar (sucrose)
must first be broken up into glucose before it can
be assimilated. Instead of giving your athletes
whole oranges I would recommend orange juice
in preference, since the pulp of the orange is just
so much waste matter, which can serve only to
clog the alimentary canal.
lralves.

t,his

Bread-Whole wheat, whole rye, corn, bran

or pumpernickel bread should be preferred to
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white bread. The latter thinly sliced and toasted
is both appetizing and nourishing. While on trio*
we have always ordered toast for athletes. fan
hot bread.

Ef lhc toxins of putrefaction in the bowels) the
Iturcl,ion of his heart and lungs will be depressed
ll, l,hc same time and he will not be able to put
lnrt,h his best efforts. The remedy is, of course,
pl6111p-an athlete must avoid indigestion and conlllprr,t,ion. Milk is a nourishing and easily digexl,ible beverage. It may safely be used as a part
lf lhc meal, being sipped slowly, whereas it usually in gulped to wash down the solid food which
Itnrl preceded it. Milk, taken thus, forms a large
f trrl,, which is difficult to digest and delay in digesllrtr nlways bring fermentation and "gas." Taken
filorvly, it tends to form small, easily digestible

Beverages-Weak tea, postum, cocoa, milk
and butter-milk, are to be preferred to coffee. I
favor forbidding coffee entirely since there is no
question that it is harmful, but it is often quite
difficult to force a boy to dispense with an u"ii.le
of food he has had his whole life_time. The al.
ternative is to cut coffee and tea to a minimurlr. It
is said that cocoa is constipating but *u ,uLdn,t
worry about that as long as the athlete is in active
training-exercise and constipation are no mates.
There should be no objection to a glass of nearbeer taken with meals, it is neither teneficial nor
harmful. A hot drink aids in the digestion of a
rather heavy meal and weak tea or postum appear
most satisfying for the purpose. Cool but not icecold Iemonade or orangeade makes a welcome
variation.
_ There is no rhyme or reason in the oft repeated assertion that milk .,cuts the wind.,, Anyitring
that clogs the stomach or intestines, fermenting
and putrefying, will ,,cut the wind.,, One of the
products of food decomposition is .,gas,, or
more
correctly a variety of gaseous substances. These
serve to distend the stomach, the upper part
of
which presses up against the diaphragm Iimiting
the downward excursion of the heart and the left
Iung. If under such conditions the athlete enters
a contest he will find his .,wind cut.,, Again, if
the athlete is constipated and the whole body is
sluggish, due to auto-intoxication (the absorption

to7

r,lol,s.

Pastry-frui1 preparations; iello, rice

or

lrrr,llrl pudding; ice cream; cookies. Cake and pie

sltould be barred during the training seasonlrol,h are difficult to digest and may disturb the
rlilycstion. Candy in moderate quantity may be
;rlrmitted after meals except to those who have
lr l.cndency to constipation.

Water-The question as to whether drinking
ll, mealtime is of benefit or harm to the individual
Irts been a subject of debate for years. For a
lirne those who claimed that it was harmful
nocmed to sway public opinion but in late years
llrc consensus of opinion is that water taken with
rncals aids digestion and absorption. It is clairned
lhat the use of water with meals aids in gaining
wcight. The ternperature of the water, however,
nftou]d ]eg nermsl-extremes should be avoidedlnd especially should large quantities of ice water
bc tabooed. The water should be taken slowly,
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in small quantities and care must be taken not

wash down unmasticated food.
The use of figs, raisins, prunes, apples, spin0
and bran bread should be encouraged, since all
these are natural laxatives and aid in prev
constipation-the enerny of good health.

Chewing Gurn-There may be objection
its use from the standpoint of good manners
it is to be recommended for the following rea
taken after a meal it aids digestion by stimul
a continuous flow of gastric juice; it clears
mouth of food particles and exercises the
it purifles the breath (no more halitosis) ; it al
nervousness and relieves throat dryness due

this nervousness.

DIETETIC ABOMINATIONS

Spices and Condiments-Ketchup, sauc
pickles, vinegar and pepper, all act as irritants
the stomach mucous membrane and. are a c
of digestive disorders.
Fried Foods-"The changes occasioned in
fat by frying, develop in the stomach extre
irritating and injurious acids, which irritate
mucous membrane of the stomach, causing c
gestion and inflammation.,,,,There are f
which make muscle, foods that make blood
foods that make fatty tissue. But fried
doesn't really make anything except perhaps

poor digestion.',

Fatty Meats-Glandular organs (liver,

.

creas, kidneys, etc.) are all hard to digest, con
much half-decomposed poisonous substances
have a very low nutritive value.
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Fancy, Comptricated or too Highly Seasoned
ELhes, are all abominable concoctions of little
llttlrit,ive and much irritating quality.
Mush-like Foods are indigestible and constifrrrling.

Foods

of Extreme Ternperalurss-Il6f

soups,

hot bread, ice water, all needlessly irthe
stomach, causing gastric distress.
lllnl,c
Lunch Counter Sandwiches
"fl4pburgers,"
value, yet
"rlogs," etc., have a negligible nutritive
llrr,body is forced to work hard to attempt to get
tvlrrrt it can out of such food.
Tea, Coffee, Alcohol, Tobacco-The objections
lo l,hese are too well known to be repeated. Force
trl' habit makes it hard to dispense with coffee, but
tvo should strive at least to limit the quantity.
Overcooked Food-It is aptly said that the
grcat majority of cooks of today have put mankind into two classes-fhsss who have dyspepsia
rLrrd those who are going to have it.
SAMPI.E MENII FOR. T'RAINING SEASON
Breal{fast-Fruit-fresh, dried, cooked or prent'rved; choice of cereal with chopped dates,
lrr,isins or nuts; buttered toast or graham muffins;
('ocoa, postum or rnilk.
Luncheon-Soup, eggs, or flsh, or meat, or
rnacaroni or lentils, or beans, or rice, or potatoes
(the potatoes should be baked, browned, or
r.'6eksfl-nsysr fried), green vegetables, deshol, coffee,

rrcrts, beverage.

pinnqy-Qrssn salad, lean meat,

peas, carrots, or lentils, bran
[-rread, olives, dessert, beverage.

potatoes,
wheat

or whole
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SAMPLE MEALS FOR BEFORE A COI

1. A very small order of broiled chic
ripe olives, one slice of toast, weak tea.
2. A very small portion of sirloin steak,
cocoa.

3.
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Two poached eggs, toast, cocoa, or w

4. Two soft boiled eggs, weak tea.
If possible, the men should have the choice

meat or eggs. Some athletes,
eggs and others feel the same

f found, do not I
toward meat.
The more nervous the athiete the ear
should he eat the last meal before the contest.
times it may be best for him not to take any
food, limiting himself to a glass-full of o

juice.

When on trips care must be taken that

men do not over-eat. Judging by their rav
appetites one is moved to suspect that ath
fast a few days preceding a trip. The exp
tion no doubt lies in the better quality of food
plied them. Whatever the cause, the fact
mains that given freedom the average athlete
"eat himself sick."

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF VITAL F.A,
WI{ICH AFFECT DIGESTION

1. Variety-To keep the appetite keen
to enjoy the food, a change in the menu is
sential. Since it has been proved that k
of appetite stimulates digestion, it follows
variety in food is a very vital factor.

2.

Regularity of Meal [eq6-]r[6thing should
meals. "Let us have a bite,, bel,wrrcn meals is sure to bring harm to the athlete.
Itispccially is eating late at night, just before rel,lring, injurious. Drink a glass or two of milk if
you are hungry at bedtime.
hrr uaten between

3. "&ppetite-Eating just because it is meal
wrong. If one does not feel hungry, it is

llrrrc is

lrr,rrt, to pass up a meal and wait 'until hunger
(!olncs. The active athlete, however, does not
Iru'k an appetite. Eating some acid fruit, such as
tlr ()range or a lemon, will help to allay the sickly,
grurwing sensation in the pit of the stomach, which
Hr)

for appetite.
4. Eating Just Before or Right After Ex.

rnany people mistake

p1'cis,s-I{sthing should be eaten later than three
lrorrrs before or until an hour after a strenuous
tvorirout or a contest. Exercise draws the bloorl
ruu,rry.from the stomach and if food be taken it
n,ill lie undigested and undergo fermentation.
l,'or the sarne reason no food should be taken when
orrc is under severe mental sfl"sin-hurried, worrir,rl, exhausted or "blue." Before a contest athlr,l,cs are generally on.edge and this state of menlrrl agitation grows in volume as the hour of compll,ition approaches. That is why the last meal
lrr,l'ure a contest should be very light. It is safe to
nrr.y that even such a meal will not be completely
rligcsted but it cannot cause so much discomfort
nrr would a big meal.
5. Environmental Effec1-!{ems cooking is
lrlways preferable because of the mental effeet,
(llcanliness, attractive appearance of food, pleaslurl; surroundings and cornpany, act as psychic
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stimulants to the flow of gastric juice. Keep
radio going-that is, if you Iike it.
6. Masticatiop ..fssp stomach has
- saying to impress on
teeth," is an excellent
boys. Well chewed food u*Ju"".
aise
Moreover, eating slowly and masticating
"a'sy the
thoroughly lessens the possibility
overea
f am not recommending b00 chewsofper
bite
just enough to masticate the particles
of food.
I believe in a training table. Though it is
that the diet I have ouilined does not differ rnt
from the conventional diet, yet the few thi
*li.-h f have suggested be barred arrd
which should be added to the athlete,s
diet,
the difference between proper nourishment
mal-nutrition. Nothing fried, only
plenty of green vegetables and ripl lebn m
fruit in
son, whole wheat ancl bran bread
prefer'e
in
to patent flour bread-in short, nothlng
bfut
rvholesome, easily digestible, app"iirirg, cl
t
^cooLed_th
Lo9d, properly combined arA'
things can be obtained only at a iraining
ta
supervised by the trainer or coach.
Most coll
and schools cannot afford tfre
incide
to running a training table. fnsteaa,
"*perr.e
irowever,
having your men eat at innume*uble
differ
boarding houses, why not h"r"
iirerl
eat
at o
pJace where the proprieto,
is witti"s-lo rorro* t
r

above suggestions?

With the aim in view of testing the efficiel
-.oggestions,
or
unouu
111^':::1rj:!ilitv
.the
made
arrangements with u
ti';;;;:i
"Health CIub.,, About tnirty
"ut*r"*
stJu.ri"
,r""u ,
commodated and in- general-tnu
ioliowlng
ciples were followed:

113

1 Lean fresh meat was served but once a
. On Fridays fish took the place of meat on
0 menu. At all times we ran low on proteins

in spite of the f.aet that there were quite
number of active athletes in the club.

nrl this

2.

Carbohydrate foods, sugars and starches,
ominated. Whole grain cereals were served
gxclusively. Care was taken that the potatoes
lvcre mealy and not soggy or waxy.
3. There was always an abundant supply of
Ircen vegetables and fruit in season.
4. Care was taken to supply some coarse
food daily. I[e know that concentrated and rellrrcd food will cause the intestines to become
rluggish. Coarse particles, such as the cellulose
ol'fresh fruit and green vegetables, give bulk to
thc contents of the intestines and serve to stimulate the peristaltic movement of the intestines, a
rlruily movement of the bowels being thereby asrured.

5. For beverage we had milk and cocoa for
hreakfast and postum for lunch and dinner. I
must admit that I know of no exceptional qualities
which would or should make postum a comrnendtble drink but though it may not be able to do ani'
good, we know that it can do no harm, which is
not at all true of coffee. At the club I made no effort to force the boys to use postum, merely
recommending it as a beverage more healthful
than either tea or coffee. Yet after a few weeks
there was absolutely no demand for coffee, everybody calling for the substitute in preference.
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6. Whole wheat and rye
bread were
exclusively. White
flour^bread was barred.
.,s
are
oI.€ "scipnfia*-,,
c i en tists,, ^e--:
stri vin ;. rg;
J,ii",?iTri
rs ;##3#la
il
unquestionably
il,fl l"*TJfl#
They
bry wrC
wr
makeif." :l^tl,:,

ffi

i;rl

n;:''rutr

j
uttn
T
T, iil
hYl t{" i.Yl
thracite rroc _r* : qlui" bread. Maybe so.
11;1;1",,il #rT: jl; di"""i;JfJ.?i j,",j
vr the
LIru puddlng
pudding is iin t!
eating then rh^
the o"---"--'^Yf ^of.
:i ",# ff iJ,r":j
f,
i"1',:1fliT,.,,

.r

r*t T; n r i{. :,!

,

l
ventinE cohsrr.h^+i^_of va,lug to the system in

,".;'J:i,?T,:'J fiX;:

il : Yj#i;l
.:y F rLit;ioelng
being Irard
hard

and one of the
to dig
rrra cti
^"-vaq,
d
^",11b]uud'
or constipation. *lt^flutut of the predomina-r
puturt no.i".il""urlrno,e grain bread is superior

. 7. AII the foor Iisted under ..Dietetic
,r"r" nurll

rnations,,

Ab

The results of
to n"
,experiment were what '
tntleobservance
"*pu.i.J.
of common se
principles
Drincinles ^r
,..^.-,1
or aieteiJ::"o":"-or
proved
benefieial
members oi- rtu"
to
without exception
greailv pninrro,r ^-1,'?,.
""t'cs
0,, i r e a ;il; .1
"ff l,"i;
ff ;lr# J;, "f"*.",
"H:
showed
improvement
health an.t ,,,^_^.
were --all , "o
1

r

r

L"_:,",I"*:,

"rr.,r

"i,iliJ**lilT

Coach Robert

;;;;;;; ""i'i1,9^ . zuppke, commentins up
jt" i,iJilffi";,T,l :;#ril:,*uuH;
lti !*;,ll1;",X,if: h ".;,; ;;;;; J; athr etes
th"

fhey ate at
,.H;-- "'so' rrl€rl during the timg
at the
lho..-:l,jh::u-T"n
tin
lhuy
"tu
L

y ir, e
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CHAPTER IX
CONDITIONING

AII other things being equal the success of a
tcern is directly dependent upon the physical
powr,r' and mental alertness of its personnel. All
ht'srrr:hes of competitive sport make a tremendous
tlenrrrnd upon the muscular strength, endurance,
?llnlit,y and the mental powers of the participants.
tltrly a man in the finest of condition can stand
tlrt, wcar and tear of a football season. Men out
0f condition are negative assets to a tearn_they
let'vo as temporary obstacles to the successful devclo;lment of the team until the law of the sur_
vlvtl of the fittest enters in-and the weaklings
fnll by the wayside.
In the flrst three editions of this book I had the
irllowing to say:"In most colleges and schools pre-seasonal conrlllioning is completely ignored. The coach rarely
r,olrsst'r. himself with the condition of the ath_
h,l,c until the latter reports at the beginning of the
lrlt.ying season. The athlete, who is after all but
rr l'ull grown "kid," often does everything possible
lo nullify the beneficial effects of the preceding
ir,rLson's training. He indulges in various forms of
rlissipation-eys1.ssfing, smoking to excess, drink_
Irrg "vile beverages," keeping late hours, finally
rcporting to the coach an athlete by reputation
tlrrd record only. Stifling anger and despair the
coach accepts the inevitable and proceeds to build
his team, the conditioning becoming a mere in_
r:idental to the general training routine. It is no
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many teams never
reveI. (l
do
:i_iu:lXl]1" to:?{-that
Atihe
same
time this rack
ralul{' Of
11L:^-:llr,tion.
of
jll,:l,lg"erves as a drag, *;;;;possibre
yvDDlu
rapid devetopment of the pta;G
*l"rrirr".
time and tr,L
.r""i'rr.
T:3::11that thewlr
"Fo.t

ril;;;u;;

be
._ _ -^.
more
vr v urr@Il
#::::::r,j*iras
rncreased
effectiveness of the team.,l

Now, in the Fall

of

lg2g,

f

can say

that
j:,'."
more. rn 1e17, whr
::""-':-..1:,1'j
first wrote "Athletic'nv
iruinirg,,,*tfrJru *u"o

athletic books on the *urf."tl'
two books on coaching footnull tfr""*u *uru
,r, O"ril"rTrfl
-o"u
o,
ll,io-i,_rr,r"t.,
l:"111.::l ?l..dut_"_.
basketbail,
Mike Murprry. tu*i'o", iiu"t, n,
boor.s- o, ur*unuil,
?uy.on,sll:,,_al*-,*,
about
completed
the coach,s library. ?;J;';,
d-elug'e or nooru. rrJ.*7uppi.",
11::"':.fe
Jones,
Gill, Meanwett, e;Jir;;;; "rJ#, n,

?ff

Wardlaw,
-Ruby, Jones. At about ,n": .r.iJl
summer schools
for athletic coaches
over the United States. Througtr-itrlsesprouted
courses the gospel of ,.preparudrrua.,i books
or pre.
sonal conditioning lvas carried
far and wide a
u^,u f.u* schoors
this phr

::iiL:T:"
of
training. Again, the

th;t;";;"

post-w".;;i;;'i:#
br:.ught Iarger squads, *itt
,u.rlturt-touurru"
petition
rrvvuvr

L

among the candidates for teams.
Alr".
instruction aspiring athretes
began to
:]:l::tin excellent physical
port
conaition, no doubt I
tuated by the hope that it *orfi-frui,
,rru* ,nu
the squad or the team. fn fact,
toary, we have
do quite

a bit of warning not to

pre_so

sonal conditioning to avoid
having"r.ra"
rien report in
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condition. We have much to be thanklrr order to properly condition a team time is
built in a day,
Ilt'cirn any power, mental or physical, of any confErl rronce, be developed within a short space of
lltrrr'. Certain it is that enduring health, strength
ltrrl sLamina cannot be gained in a short strenuous
It'lirring season. It takes time and pre-seasonal
Forrrlil,ioning is consequently imperative.
'l'he argument is frequently heard that athIt'lr,s will not do pre-seasonal training. But this im;rlils that they lack faith in its efficiency. If such
lrr, l,he case, then the fault lies with the trainer
trlro has failed to convince the athlete of the value
ll'r:onditioning, rather than with the athlete himpr,ll'. For admittedly, the average college youth is
t'r'rrsonable and if convinced of the worthiness of
H rtrle, will not only abide by it but will help to
1rr,r'suade his weaker-willed brethren. The point
lr l,hat the trainer cannot achieve results in the
trrrr,[ter of conditioning by issuing orders. Regula_
lion of one's life habits can come only as a result
ol'conviction and rarely through force of authorll,y. For in all of us there is an inherent instinct to
livc life our own and not someone else,s way, un_
Ir,ss, f repeat, we recognize the ,,someone else,s
wily" as superior to our own. Nor can the trainer
trsc the coach's method of demanding compliance
rvith his regulations. The coach can observe and.
lriticise what a man does on the fleld and compel
lrim to obey orders but what the man will do away
l'r'om under the coach's supervision depends enlirely upon his own view of the matter. A dyspepltHr,rrl,ial. Rome, they say, was not

r
r

ri
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tic can be dieted in a sanitarium but whether
follows his diet after he leaves, depends entit
on whether he has been convinced that the
will be of beneflt to him.
My policy has been to talfi things over
the men, suggest certain routines of iraining
do my utmost to convince the men of the
and value of these suggestions. f welcome cr
cism, for I know that being right, I am bound
win my point. The chief force of my argum
Iies in the fact that year-around systematic tra
ing beneflts the individual fully as much, if
more than it does the school. For to him it m
health-abundant, vigorous exhilarating hea
insurance againgf fligssgg_an assurance
-an
happiness
and true enjoyment of life. And .,
taining health is like maintaining morality.
requires continuous virtuous conduct, not sr
reodic or periodic efforts, in the right direction,
Finally when the young man comes to see ml
point of view and realizes the intrinsic value
training, then the latter is bound to become
habit with him-an indispensable life habit, tn
beneficial to him in all the years to corne.
Wh
the athlete promises to follow my suggestions.
know he does so because he is convinced
that thr
will prove helpful to him.
{na lt is in this phase of athletic traini
conditioning, that the trainer,s resourcefuln
and a knowledge of the principles of physical
ed
cation, anatomy and physiology ur" of prim
importance. No general rules or method.s
are
fective. To a Iimited extent group work is
sible but in order to obtain the most benefit POlr
each
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ftntr must be examined and treated individually.
PFenxcd for time I would resort to class work but
It all other times I would give preference to indlvlrlual treatment. Special treatments must be
prant:ribed for special cases and a little experience
*ill trrove to one that all cases are special cases.
parrlr man is a case in himself. As a rule the condltloning exercises should simulate, as far as postlhlr, the movements common to the specific game
Itt which the individual will try to gain fame.

FOOTBALL
In football pre-seasonal conditioning is praclk'rrlly indispensable. The coach's time is limited
anrl every day taken in order to bring the men
Ittl,o condition means so much less time left for
thr, teaching of the rudiments and complexities of
llrc game itself. To build a smooth-running, finlxhcd, powerful team, time is essential and the
H(t,r,son is all too short.
Some schools try to get around this problem
h.y having pre-seasonal camps but this should be
londemned as making a business of athletics. The
l,t'rriner who is able to offer the coach at the start
ol'the season a squad of well-conditioned men, is
Irrtlced a man whose services are invaluable.

Shortly after the close of the season call

a

trrceting of the left-over varsity m,en and the freshtrrcn squad. The meeting may be opened by the
rroach r,vith a talk on the importance to the suc-

of the team of reporting in good condition at
opening of the follovring season. He may emlrhasize the fact that the man who will not take
lime to stay in condition, may have to take time
to be out of condition, i. e., to go stale or be laid
ccss
l,he
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out with

injury (in the greatest majorj
-some
is
the
poorly conditioned **r, *rro
:T:" lt, and that
injured)
their chan.* oi ,rrt irg
team are bettered
lessene* nv"ifrui" ptry
condition. It is well.or
to point out iirut the athl
Iife of a youth is rather u .t o*t
or"-urO on" ,
as well mal<e the most of this
.pur.
ind, fina
he may appeal to their ."";;;;:;rurty
io n,rn;
and their AIma Mater.
The basis of the trainer,s talk
will have
fos;-"fhs intrinsic value of health.,,
He m
endeavor to prove that exhilarutirg'fr"ulth
is
superior to mere ..getting alonf,.-inu,
utt
un
expended in gaining and
conilr"ing health
yr
the returns i" r,uppir"ss and
?^
1"p:,.9^ny
joyment of Iife and f".";;;;

];"#5*:?:.:T.i

man's PhYsical
;l ,u'u* at
:*:1?.1,' If a man
standstill.
is t
fri_*rf
in cor
bound t-o be i""eping
g""a
ana
ii
isn't taking care of hirnself"ne
l.^t*"d to degr
theories
ai#ti"*, tar.i
llil";^Tlyl,,Igm
care to prove statements which
"r yor-frur"
,
to feet may be doubted. il;;ri;
that
d
does not mean some.form
of ;il;.;r"*;T;
ji"",::1,_l^_u" d
*"""ry,
I:
application 11
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sense in
i"i;'Jrl
"r,oo.irg
jT:
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;;X
preservation of the. highest
dug*u
physical
welfare. Stimulate interest
*"d ;;;." participa.
tion in other sports, such as
frurJnuif, baseball,
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parkr,l.lrall, track. Demonstrate four or flve twotrl, cxercises which call for vigorous body bend, Walter Camp had a world of faith in his
ftllnlly l)ozen." You can probably think of a favorllu "rlozcn" of your own. Point out that ten minHlon oll calisthenics a day will keep fat and ill
Itelll.h away. But'-warn against over-doing.
tlttrc boys over-anxious to please, may work too
tl t'r,nrrously the year-round and this is not contlttcivc to good conditioning.
Mirke appointments with each one of the prosfrrrrlivc candidates for next fall's team. Thorlttghl.y examine them, paying particular attention
lrr rlcl'ccts or ailments. Talk things over. Establish
;rlr,rrsant relations with the men, for as f have
plrrl,crl above, friendly persuasion is more effective
llrrr rr a superior's compulsion. The trainer will atllirr better results if the boys are all with him and
for him. Again impress upon the individual the
vrrlrro of year-around training. Especially should
llrc m,embers of the freshmen varsity be examined
l'or special cases of injuries disregarded during

llro sxgilsrent of the preceding playing season.
l,lil,her prescribe treatment for these injuries, or,
ll't,hey are serious, refer the men to a medical adviscr, so that these defects may be corrected.
A lso note the degree of physical development and
I,lrc parts under-developed. Assign special exercises with the view of developing the latter and
rriding the youth to attain a powerful, vigorous,
r.ymmetrical physique. Pulley weights, Swedish
Hlall bars and special setting-up exercises, are all
r,lficient means for this purpose. Football can_
rlidates should be advised not to participate in
swimming or tank games (water basketball, etc.).
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Swimming tends to soften the skin and mu
and deposit fat in thick layers; the lengthy
ing in sweet or salt water drains the vitality
strength and robs the youth of his natural spe
Football and swimming are no mates. partici
tion in other sports, especially basketball, sho
be encouraged, since the latter game teaches
men to be quick, agile and alert. All of these qu
ities are of vital importance in football, or for tl
matter in any team sport. Moreover, the com
tion in other sports helps the youth to gain
confidence and coolness und.er stress, which
greatly adds to an athlete,s value.
During the rest of the year manage to
tab on the boys to make sure that your instructi
are being followed out with diligence. There
be shirkers-fhsrs always are in all walks of life,
A few carefully chosen words may help bring tht
straying sheep back to the fold. A student assi
ant working a few hours a day would greafly aid
the trainer in keeping tab on the men and in.,
cidently on their seholastic standing.
Another method of .,reminding,, would be tO
issue monthly bulletins treating of the variout
phases and means of conditioning. Twice during
the school year the men should be re_examined
and their condition noted. Whatever you do_be
persistent, but with diplomacy. Some men will
balk and be rather hard to handle but keep after
fhsrn-seoner or later they are bound to see that
you are right and you will win your point.
When vacation time comes, the question of
conditioning rests entirely upon the earnestnes!
and conscientiousness of the athlete. If he is the
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flglrt, sort and is loyal to his coach and his Alma
MAl,cr, and if you have convinced him of the value
of conditioning, then he will come back fit and
Tloys may ask you as to what type of summer
wotl< is best from the viewpoint of a trainer. Ad-

hard physical labor, such as working
gangs,
building, delivering ice, etc. The
wlllr road
Jolr us counsellor at a camp is probably the most
ftlr,rrl fornr, of occupation for a football candidate.
I lrrve stated the objections to swimming and
lhr.sc hold in advising against work as a lifegrrtrd. Clerical work plus partieipation in tennis
Vhc against

ur handball or a short daily calisthenic drill will
in fine condition.
Ilefore the departure of the men obtain their
nrlrlresses and as the summer progresses drop
llrcm occasional "reminders." Finally, about
llrroe weeks before the opening of the season,
write them calling for increased activity-runIring, sprinting, hard exercise, in short, that they
lrcnd all efforts to report in the best of condition.
llrrt warn against extremes. Some men will be so
lrrxious to make a good showing that they will report too "fine" and then you'll have a problem of
kccping them from going stale when the strenuous
rvorkouts start.
hrirrg the man back

B.A,SKETBALL

Naturally enough the suggestions I made for
llrc football men, can, to a large degree, be applied to basketball men as well, or, for that matlrrr, to all athletes, for does not every coach want
his men in the best of condition. However, connistent training should start in October. Attention
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should be paid to building up the men who n

building up. The greater part of their train
may include work with the basketball, such

throwing, shooting, practicing stop and turns,
fn fact, it is best that they do such work, for th
will then develop skill simultaneously with agili
endurance and strength, all invaluable qualiti
in a basketball player. fn rare cases are su
plementary exercises indicated.
BASEBALL
Training starts early in the spring. Besid
practice with the ball the men shoulcl spend fif
teen to twenty minutes in setting-up exercises, o:
working with the pulley weights. The main obj
should be to develop the abdominal and bz
muscles. Weak arms, weak shoulder muscles
weak ankles should be attended to. Those w
lack "wind" should do plenty of running i
sprinting. Teach men a few exercises useful
keeping arm and shoulder muscles in conriiti
Two or three mrinutes daily will assure st
and pliability of these muscles and prevent ,.gl
arms," which are generally due to misuse of
conditioned muscles.
TRACK

AII around development of the men throu

systematic exercises kept up the year round, is
i
dicated. Special emphasis shouid be laid on tl
development of the shoulder, arm, and abdomi
muscles. The shoulder and arm muscles are
,

driving muscles and if well deveioped, v
greatly aid the runner. Strength in these
musc

is especially valuable to the pole vaulter

for different reasons. \Meight men shouldthou
wc
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nut with pulleys and take part in light calisthenic
trlusses so as to keep their muscles springy and
lrlitnt. Participation in all sports except swimtning should be encouraged. As a general rule
wo see too many scrawny-looking track men.
'l'hcir poor physical condition is a reflection on the

nhility of the trainer.
SWIMMING
The best conditioning exercise
lx swimming.

for

swimming

COACH OR TRAINER
Success in handling athletes and obtaining the
t'lllht results depentls to a great degree on the
lrr,rsonality of the coach. He must be dynamie,
viliorous, trim in body, alert physically and menlrrll.y. With few exceptions coaches are ex-athlr,lcs and thus start out with the right kind of
lrlr.ysical equipment. To retain his strength, pep
nrrrl agility he must keep up athletic activity. A
lnirch should not permit himself to degenerate
Irrl,o a flabby, pot-bellied, mushy-faced and blearyr,vcd travesty of a man. One cannot expect his
llrtrges to pay much attention to his preachings,
ll' his appearance belies them.
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CHAPTER X
FOOTBALL
The season is on. If your efforts to stimu
interest in pre-seasonal conditioning have b
successful, you will have most of the boys back
pretty good shape. A few will be too "flne," ha
ing worked too hard throughout the summer. Stil
others will be soft and pudgy. Let us assume tha
as a whole the coach has reason to be pleased
with the condition of his squad and is able to start
right in building up his playing machine. To the
trainer the football season with its numerous prob.
lems of conditioning and treatment of injuries, is
a period of great responsibility and anxiety.

First Day Outr-Have a weight chart

readS'

and instruct the candidates for the team to record
their weight, going out to practice and again after
the shower. The daily fluctuations in weight are
an excellent indicator as to the condition of the
man. Once a player is in "shape" he should hold
his weight from day to day, no matter how stren.
uous the workouts may be. The average daily
loss of weight varies from 3 to 6 pounds. Most of

this weight is fluid lost in perspiration and is
quickly regained. When the chart shows & p€rr

sistent loss of weight on the part of a well-conditioned player, keep your eye on him,. He is on a
negative balance, burning up his own bodily tissues, and one cannot keep that up for long. Find
the cause and remove it.
Coach Borleske points out that a daily study
of the weight cards enables you to appreciate just
126
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how strenuous your practice sessions are. It is a
hrlrometer which will tell whether you are over-

working your men or whether you can drive a
llt.t,le harder. The loss of weight following an
Al'l,crnoon's workout will also give you a line on
l,hc zest with which the individual members of the
rrluad. go through the routine. You may be able
l,o deteet the man who is "soldiering" on the job
rnd thus throws a greater burden on his mates.
As soon as is possible following the opening
ol'the season get the squad together and tell them
r,x:rctly what you will expect of them in the way
ol'training "do's and don't."
One of the most important problems facing
trs at the start of the season is the care of the feet,
lvhich must be toughened to stand terrific wear
tnd tear. The feet should be soaked in cold brine
I'or about 5 minutes, thoroughly dried, and then
lrtinted with any one of the following medical,ions:-Tincture of Benzoin, Alum solution, Tanrric acid solution, L/o Formaldehyde solution, or
rubbing alcohol. All of these are effective astringcnts and will serve to toughen the skin. After
.you have allowed the medication to dry, powder
lhe feet or the sox with talcum or the common
l'oot powder made up of Talcum, Boric acid and a
little Tannic acid. Zinc stearate is also excellent
I'or the purpose, the aim of all these powders being
to lessen the friction of the new sox against the
tcnder skin. The toe nails should be clipped
closely and properly, i. e., slightly hollowing the
middle of the nails.
Start bandaging the ankles as soon as the flrst
fcw days of preliminary "warm-upF" are over.
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You have probablv made your
choice of the b
y,,,^ T: during tri" ."r*".""r, ,ou
the Figure of Eight urltu
,"li;;;";;J;:;l: ",1
pair to each of the candidutu*
-Sarn him tl
correct way of nutting them ,rra*.how
on.the
applied support is worthress. I
ll:,:]::*ly
.i
the bandagu, ur" on, have
them
put ;lTil"rf
-l"I"i,ra,
ther *rir.
vvora tl.uLlrlo' to av
ilil^:lr::,tfrebefore
a,
Ioosening
nanaage."
you prefer strapping with
. !l"rl1_
adhesi
use
the Gibney Bandage
f.." ,ria*;;*"rT:l;

*::l::

*""" rw""a,i, I",l,,"u the ar

T.y
Ifl:.:"":T,Ij.:I:
hesive
on untir n'"iaur
game on Saturdav.

ait; ;,I];,tu1li'liJiJ,l

ultil Saturday after pra
fharo is
i- an"open
if there
--"1-:" ;;;;.;;#li"LT:
,t
are cteansea *rti,
i*ori,,"
o"
;1::*
ll:1:"
n
zine to remove th"
";;;;i;;";rn=":ilj]X#
*;;";,*Y,:":l"j _ith ;;;; Iij?u,",, oui
tice

with Tincture of Benzoin

,"; ;ii;;;;T"" I#J
rll,l:,:*,Ifl y""J;y_;;r;;;;;:
when th
l,j" re-taped. The
are

best and f"r*t pJrrful
meth
of removing adhesive rr"_
hairy-Jrrru"u. is

make it snappy-the- pulling-"#'rirrr"
adhesi
must be forceful and decisii". n"iifr"rateness
g a n a. prot";*# p
ain, wh i
a quick pull
;T:,,.r""_"
: :ii,1u:,1-ii
is almost pri"l;;..-^;;;:J#1l,
r", puII the tape upward off il1s
1-: pull
--r^--^-l"r-a
sftin_a yi1
vlg
ous
upward *ri n,r,,-,

:f:l;:":

::i

:;?,

;,"ff .:i. I
I^:]]1,!"T:1":
the skin above
",:
with the-o.il;;;:8HJ:l,Ti
the skin of the feet is
irritaiei ;;il; u.dh".iu. ,,
an eczemaJike rash.breaks
*t."r,""

#ffi;:i:1,:*-11i,"i"..;'i,

ti;;ffi;H:

in?".

i.,?"$'#:
g,*l

Saturday, the tape l: ,.:.*;r"j-""fi;;,
,l;"
washed thoroughty with
soap

l"J?lt"r. If an;r
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' Nlill adheres wash it off with benzine or ether
It rrombination of the two. Dry the feet thor_
ghl.v and then soak for about a minute
in rub_
Blng rrlcohol. Allow to dry and paint with the
plnlrr 'l'incture of Benzoin. If the skin is tender
31t1rly some Unguentine or Zinc Oxide ointment.

plltrlrl:ry at ten 8. h., the ankles are
re_taped.
Hp trttrc to use roller gauze bandage to .,flx,, the

irllrr,sive. The gauze should be removed when the
lltln irre back to get dressed for the game.
A number of the candidates will be found to
ftalr, some part of the body *r.""ptintu to injury.
'l'lriH rnay be due to naturai or acquired *";il;;.
lrf llrc part. Ascertain the natur-e of the weak_
lteru in advance and provide suitable protections.
rl'lrrrs

previously

injured shouldu*.,-*"ut knees
nttrl l'alling arches must have special protections
tt' srrpports.
At the start of the season the men beside fol_
routine of training faiA out by the
r,olrrrh, must spend about half
an hour a day in
e1tr'r:inl toughening-up drills.
rt witl be found that
Irrrrst injuries affiict tearns at the
start of the seaHo1l. This is the time when the coach
is likely to
l,rrc the best men of his t"u- ifrrough
injuries.
'l'lris is easily enough explained by
tfre factthat at
llrr, start of the season the physical
condition of
llrc msn is not such as witt enante th"*
.r""u.rl'rrlly to withstand the roughr"."
oi
game.
the
l,rtt,er in the season, when the
condition of tfre men
Irrrlrrov.es, the body becomes
i"r""a-io'punishment
lr rr<l injuries are rarer.
Thus setting_up exercises
rrrrd toughening-up drils by
nr.t"rirrg conditionIrrs are of inestimabte vatue
t; 1;;l"r*. As
t'rrle every coach has some favorite
system of his
luu,irrg out the

zr,

l
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own for conditioning his men and
this sh
carried out with diligence ura progr"..il
creasing intensity.
.- Personally, I am in favor of a simple
thenic drill, consisting of two -or-ui
*o.t
count exercises, easily executed
anJ-chosen
to the specific requirements of fool
ln eye drills,
Fancy
complicatel Sw"ai.f, *orrurri
gymnastic stunts that may
be meat
Turners-all these are a great waste for Soc
of time
used to condition footbali men.
a"Jf
,rr, .
this well aware of the fact that
orJ
of
ou"
successful coaches has put his
approval on

Swedish exercises.

The exercises may be followed
by the fol
ing effective toughenine drili

1. Line men up, do a front dive with a
ward roll.
2. Do a series of continuous forward rolls,
3. Do backward rolls.
4. Lie prone on the ground, arms close
-side,
roll along the ground (as it rolling
do

hilr).

position at ,,attention,, fall
- 5. From
stra
forward,
Iessening the

shock of ifr"-tuff by the
of the arms.
6. Take a short run and then a Iong
c
gliding along the ground on
the ehest and the

domen.

7.
8.

Crawl along the ground .,turfle,, fashi
Waddling, duck fashion.
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ll. Take deep knee-bending exercises to
llrnrrgthen the knee joint. Also rising on toes

lrortrise for the ankle joint.
10. Pair men of equal weight and have them
plnyl'ully wrestle, with much tumbling. (On the
har,l ground, of course).

On scrimmage days-Tape the hands of the
llttcmen and protect well all injured parts. Black
lepc (friction or "bike" tape) is quite efrective
firr the purpose and more economical than white
Trlhosive. The Spica Cloth Hand Bandage (see
Itrrlcr Bandaging), is just as effective and still
nlorc of a saving. Insist that every man on the
tqrrud, irrespective as to whether he is a back or
B lineman, have some sort of a shin proteetor.
'l'lrc sea-foam or the sponge rubber strips are very
llght and quite effective for the purpose. If there
aro any bruised hips or old "charley's" on the
:r1uad, make sure they are well protected.

After working out for a while the men soon
pcrspire freely. Take care that they do not stand
around and allow the sweat to evaporate, since it
will cause a loss of much heat from the body,
llrereby reducing the resistive power of the intlividual and resulting in chills and colds. Eslrccially is this true on very cold days, when it
would be advisable to have the men rubbed with
ctmphorated oil, Iard, "hot stuff," or mild capsicum ointment. These Iimit the loss of bodily heat.
Of course, these lubrications also stuff the pores
nnd prevent perspiration but the latter is the lesscr of the two evils. After the workout use plenty
of soap to wash off the "grease."
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Canvas coats lined with sheepskin or
should be an adjunct to every training de
ment and, when a player, for some reason,
forced to stand on the side lines, he should put
one of these. f am very much in favor of wea
sweat shirts under the canvas coats. These
cling to the perspiration-soaked jersey and th
prevent too rapid evaporation. They are
nomical and durable and come in handy in
ways. If a man does manage to contract a col
attend to it immediately. Break it up with a ste
bath and a laxative.
On the field, during practice or a contest,
handy a pailful of oatmeal water, pr:epared
soaking for one hour a glassful of rolled
in a gallon of water. Allow the men to
their mouths by taking a gulp of it. Plain col
water may be used but the oatmeal water is to
preferued since it has the quality of keeping
mouth moist for some time.
To drink or not to drink-that is the question
Many trainers warn their charges not to d
water during or right after a strenuous workout
a contest. There is a prevalent idea that w
water is taken on a "hot" stomach something
will happen. Well, there is some basis to t
True the temperature of the stomach doesn,t
an iota because one is exercising. However, j
back of the stomach is the solar plexus of
When cold water is suddenly taken into the sto
ach it appears to chill the neighboring plexus a
one gets the sensation of weakness, fain
nausea and distension.
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ll', however, cool, rather than cold water and
or
Irr tnoderate amounts be taken, no discomfort
problem
lrrlrrn will follow. I have worked on this
the
frrt' over a yeat and a half and am sure of
particularly
r,orrcctness of the above. Athletes,
llrosc participating in sports producing profuse
:wcating, should drink all the water they crave
nrrrl a little more, but I repeat, the water should
Irl r,oo1, not cold, and taken in moderate amounts
time.
When injuries occur, apply first aid and then
rlnrove the man to the training quarters' If the
Irr.irrry is serious, it is advisable not to work the
the
l,,rr,rn hard or scrimmage them that day, since
temporarily
Irr.j rrry to one of their comrad'es is sure
lo rlt:press the stoutest hearts. The average footlrrr,ll player is game and will strive to fight off dewith
lrrcssion Lrut human nature is to be reckonetl
their
of
one
to
injury
serious
of
a
lrrrrl the effect
I'r,llow team-rnates temporariiy weakens the
xlrongest of thern.
As soon as the man is comfortably lying on
llrr table, remove his clothing with care, disturblnr,. the injured part as little as possible. There is
rro .iustiflcation for cutting and tearing parts of
I'ool,ball clothes if it is possible to remove them
rvil,hout undue pain and disturbance to the palilnt. Rip the seams if necessary. Examine the
lrriured part thoroughly, make a careful diagnosis
nrrrl apply the treatment indicated. If the injury
looks suspicious-if you suspect that it may turn
orrt. to be more serious than it appears to beto a
lrlrLy safe by immediately referring the case

al,

rr,

yrh.ysician.
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There are injuries which time alone
can cl
Do not hesitate to take and keep a -mun
out
practice. The average trainer ls too
anxioug
please the coach by rushing
an in;urea man bt
on the field. This is u grru" mistake.
Cool jut
ment must rule and if you know that
the
man
not well enough to go in, then do
not take foo
chances. Make haste slowly. No matter
the coach will think o, *ry, tt weifa"u w
ot
man is intrusted in your hands_i"
"
*hat
think is right, not whai i" .*p.Ji"rrt.
Do not se
an injured man out on the fleta
to-aggravate t
inl'ury. Moreover, a sound scrub iJ
as good,
.
not better,
than an injured star. Keep an
man olT the field.
While the men are out on the field
through the training quarters. These let us
should
sunny, airy and clean. The rubbing
tables should
not be over 82 inches in heighi,- iz
inctres ln
Iength and 24

inches in widthl Wiif, tunt"
.rf.
masseur or rubber is able to usr
f:":|Y
]":*11h."
the power of his shoulders u"a nu.f.,
to help hir
arms and hands. \4rhilst if the
table is t igt, tri
can use only his arms and that
soon
The tables can be covered with fi.u. frim out,
dark blankets,
canvas covers, sheets, or rarge
sized rurkish tow.
els. The last two are,_.of course, most hygienic,
the linen being washed daily. - imrii
pittows en.
cased in canvas covers may
be used for head sup.
ports.

The assistant trainers must be earnest,
Ioyal,
conscientious and ready and willin*
,o
Ao
tn"i,
very best for the team. They shoutd
ne heatthy,

vigorous, well-built boys,

tl.u, moratty

and
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llryrricrlly. Teach them the science of

massage
all
these
frequently
good
Very
work.
[tr,l ,',',1uire
care
u'ho
given
rnen
to
positions
are
inrlrorl,ant

lllll,, rbout the work and all about the pay that
giving these positions
!rrnx r,vith it. Now, I favor
lrr allrtetes if they need them as badly as do others,
hul I sce no reason why they should be permitted
lu p;ive inferior service on the ground that they
gnr rrt,hletes. These positions are not for the supworthy boys who are
!tot'1, of the athletes but of
school. I should
through
way
their
to
work
it'yi,,g

athlete preference on only one condition,
arrrl l,hat is that he realize he must earn every cent
Lr, gcts by doing his best for the team.
'l'he assistants should heed the complaints of
llrl tthletes and report these immediately to the
Irlrlrl trainer, for the average athlete is very lax
Itr rcporting injuries (there are men of the op;roritc extreme, always eomplaining of something:
ll ol,her) or syrnptoms of an ailment. Yet failure
lo rlo so may delay treatment and incapacitate the
rrrrln at a time when he is most needed. The rublrirrg should be done with plenty of snap but very
llll,lc force. The object in rubbing an athlete is
rrol, to macerate and bruise him but merely to
looSer the muscles and increase the circulation.
'l'lrcre is no estimating the harm that an ignorant
lubber can do to an athlete. A hard massage or
rr hard rub is the equivalent of a strenuous workorrl. and the athlete who had just gotten through
l,wo hours of strenuous practice is hardly in shape
I'or another dose. A snappy rub stimulates and
rcinvigorates the athlete, whereas, a slow, draggy'
htlf-hearted rub leaves him tired.
glvr, l.he
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The shower room should
be kept very cl
heads shourd ;;";;;;",;ed
that
3*^*"::r
stream
of water issuing th"o;;l jrrulr'*irorra
straight down and not out to
the sides, as is
quently the case. A sign
"""o;;;i;g the use

*ii
,rJi*? 0,,n.
-ilril;i'rfr3"iirll

;jj":ll,^::,.1: lld
""ia;"
Hydrotherapy)
shourd

r,

*?y to havJ the boys do
If,"-T.,"Tl:-:"r::r.
is to keep it in

*i;;;";;.rr"or.
iril uJ.,.ru,* .r.,
:Yl:;}"q
fill
them while ih" turm i* o,
iiru ?;f"til;:'
be trued ;trh;;;i'-#ater,
oth
::,:,tyl:
with
the Il:ua
brine solutio". Sporgr;;ilH:r';1
lhjn*

_their
be providea
uoJ

cord sart
Li3_13: invigorant.orutior,'noi'oi,r'Jur,,ur m
effective
nrt irr.-."];#;

i;",L1

ffll'::llr.*iu*
.olu."ents wides;;;;j inrecti
as
boits,
which
occur ; d;; around
:r..h
nu
airv,r,.,*urr rnu,
3,f :r,S
:,r.i"t:r:.
rule
".p".i
be abided
by when
tfr"
nrii'g.r* makes
appearance
in epidemic form.

T"^

t:?,1:1room

shourd be thoroughty
'ougnly d

a week in order to

:li"^*:'^:,',l:':' 'i:"
or inf ecrion-sl ;

a

;;;;" ;il

::T:*
:1,..1"Ti:.
an
epidemic
of boils, tonsilitis,
";.:;;the;; il;
,,uuT
on
the
fietd
assista
.,.
Y^n,]:..r|,:
the trainin*
;; #;"i:';ll
ilt; j:H :losince
::u,o ft
asses but
is needed.

:,TYil:l
I :::il"r,

;,;;;.

d,;-;;;;""il;ffi"lil,l
,;;;r;;#il;'";?1

Practice over, the players
should take a short
nv u *r,ort-Joro rn", tt eir
lolloyed
sitz
-Y#f":l":T'
bath.ard spongi"s,
a"y ih;*.u;;;: fii:?Jr:T
Iy, especially between the-tou*
urJir, ,rr" crotch
(failure to dry these parts pruaisposes,
irr.tfru R"st
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to soft corns and in the second, to gym itch),
lnltc their rub and report to the trainer for the
lrr,tt,ment of injuries and ailments. A vigorous
ntlr with a coarse Turkish towel is as effective an
Irrvigorator as the best massage.
llere may I suggest that following the shower
ll, would be a good plan to have the men lie down
for' :rbout ten or fifteen minutes. A short period
rrl' r'omplete relaxation is the surest and quickest
wrr.y of hastening recovery from the fatigue
lrlorrght about by strenuorrs exercise. Lack of
lrt'oJ)er accommodations or space often makes this
FAxr,,

Itrr

lrossible.
i['he men should be

well cooled off before rushirrti out into winter breezes. A sweaty body is
nrrb.ject to "colds." Dry thoroughly, not forgetllrrs the hair, then fan your body with the towel
Irr order to cool off.
As the season progresses the approximate linetrgrs of the flrst and second teams becorne apparr,rrl,. These men are worked harder and conrr,rluently the trainer is justified in paying more
rrl l.cntion to them than to the scrubs. They should
Iurve preference on the rubbing tables and with
l,lrt: trainer. It is not that we tend to cater to stars
lrrrt simply that these men are athletically of more
vrrlue to the team. It certainly is disgusting to see
lr man who is on the squad only because he has
Homehow obtained a suit, claim precedence over
l,hc flrst line man on the massage table or with the
I,r'ainer.

The football rub is a modified full massage
(see Massage), covers the whole body and lasts
l,cn to twelve minutes. The procedure:
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1. Effleurage (stroking) ; friction (ci
rubbing) ; kneading (shaking, twisting,
and percussion (slapping, beating, hacking g
cupping) are applied in the order given to (
Iimbs, (2) chest, (B) abdomen, (4) back.
Since the time available for a football rub
rather limited, less attention is paid to the
nique of m'assage than might otherwise be
the main object being to stimulate circula
thereby hastening the removal of the t
poisons and to reinvigorate the tired muscles.
kneading and percussion movements predomina
the former serving to Ioosen the congestions
waste matter and the latter acting as the invi
ating medium.
A popular rubbing mixture used by most trai
ers has the following composition: one quart me
icated alcohol (never use denatured or wood al.
cohol, which is a dangerous poison, whether used
internally or externally); add a teaspoonful ot,
Oil of Wintergreen or Oil of peppermint and
shake well to dissolve the oil; *i* with three
quarts of Witch Hazel and a few drops of
lodine,
This makes an invigorating, soothing, warming
and antiseptic rub-down liniment. It is inadvis.
able to use alcohol alone, since it evaporates easily
and in doing so causes the loss of much bodily
heat, leavina the body chilled and uncomfortable.
This objection applies, of course, only to seasons
of the year when conservation of bodily heat is
advantageous. Alcohol should be used for reducing fevers.
For reasons of economy keep the rubbing mixture in copper or aluminum oil cans, squirting just
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ough to lubricate the part of the body to be
Flnxrrtgcd. Don't keep the mixture in the cans for
ltty lcngth of time, since it has a tentlency to form
]Ial. Remember never to massage without a
Ittlrrictnt, since it is sure to result in an irritation
of lhu hair follicles and to cause the patient disEltrrlirrt and pain.
'l'he men must be impressed with the imlrnrl,rrrrce of reporting injuries as soon as they ocltur', Attend to these at once. Nothing will go
nvn.y of itself. Be patient with injured or stale
nrfln. They are often cranky-ill-temper is a by1rt'otluct of disease. When a man is forced to stay
lrrl of play on account of an injury, give him daily
lrorl.y massages to keep his muscles in the best of
r,orrtlition. If, however, the injury is such that it
wllt not prevent the athlete frorn taking active exBrcise, then there is no doubt that the latter is
lrrol'erable. If he is able to run signals, protect
llrt' injured part well, and send the man out.
During the football season the men should relrort at the training quarters Sunday afternoons
nrrtl be given a full body massage rvith warm olive
oil, followed by a shower and a percussion douche.

'l'his will greatly help in relieving fatigue, te-invigorating the athletes and preparing them for
lhc strenuous week ahead. Incidentally, parlicular attention should be paid to those injured or
rriling in any way. Some coaches favor a 3 to 4
rrrile hike on Sundays to work out the stiffness
cirused by Saturday's game. I think a massage
rrnd rest more effective.
The last meal before a contest should be eaten
tt Ieast three hours before the scheduled start and
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be very light. The sirnpler the cornbination,
easier the digestion (see Diet).
The more nervous the individual, the e
should he eat his pre-contest luncheon.
There
no cure for nervousness except self-control.
certain amount of o,eclge,, is an absolute nec
to an athlete. The phlegmatic individual
reaches heights in competition. He may
ha
more than average ,,natura\,, ability but he
never capable of exceeding this apparent
capi
The neurotic, on the other hand, i. frff
of not
tialities. The greater the stress, the greater
response. That is why ,,nervousness,,
is a dist
asset but pre-game nervousness must
be c
and suppressed or it will wear the man
out.
remedy Iies in the individual. He
must com
hirnself to keep his thoughts off the
coming
test by shifting to some pleasant reveries. c
needn't bother about that shivery feeling
of
ticipation which seems to flll
fibre of
"rrlry
.body 5u1 he must not think about
i"t u srrnu u
game-time.

In the course of the game, the trainer, runni
out on the field of play, should
utorg a w
equipped first-aid bag; a pail of"u""y
cold

water with

two in it to be used. in restoring
"shaky" prayer; a few ary toweis, especiatty
on
:.1::fl_:-,,"1,

wet days (impress on the men the importance
of
drying the hands thoroughly arter-tranaring
a
wet
snolge) ; plenty of powdered rosin
or whatevof
anti-fumbling mixture you favor (Tincture
of Ben.
zoin, moTasses, shella c, tay, or mixtures
of these)
and a cool head. Many schools send along ;
an
assistant, carrying a tray full of paper
cups, each

74L

about two oun.es of cool but not cold
allowing
the men $ swallow that amount
tvnl,r'r,
lf llroy are thirsty. A nr,rdrber of big schools are
[rlrrg orange juice instead of water and I think
ll lx t pretty wise stunt. The trainer rn-ust rememLpr not to talk shop to the men. It is against the
Ittlr,s and in a tight g:ame may rnean a disastrous
purrl,rLining

lrntrrLlty.

'l'ake care of the player who is temporarily

tnkcn out of the game. Keep him warm. It may
Irl rLdvisable to send him in for a rest or even a
Flrort, cold shower and a change of shirts.
Iletween halves have the men lie down. ReItrovc helmets. Loosen belts. Stretch out comforl,ably. Relax to the utmost. Wipe their faces
wil,h towels soaked in ice cold water and then dry
lhoroughly. A cold towel on the forehead helps
lo normalize the circulation, clear the head and
Irrvigorate the man. Hot beef tea may be served,
ru cupful to each man. Some favor giving an
ol'rrrrg'e 1s sugft-not to eat. The trainer should
pn.y most attention to those who need it most. If
lu rnan complains of a sick stomach, which is a rare
r)('("urrenee in football, give him a teaspoonful of
nromatic spirits of, ammonia in a wineglassful of
rvtter.

The trainer will have to insist that after a
all injuries be attended to at once. Elated
{rvor a victory or depressed over a defeat, the
;rlrLyers fail to report injuries, dress rapidly and
rrrsh off to filI a date. The next morning they
('orne straggling in, complaining of sprains,
lvounds or "charleys." Failure to treat the injrrred part promptly has given the complaint a
p;rLme
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flying start and much valuable time is lost.
lowing: "wet" games I pk out for .,colds.,,
Celebration of a ,.fid-."u.o, victory does
justify the breaking of training rules. I havO
mind the case of a cyack hurdler who, ha,
helped the team to a victory, decided that he
served to have a good time. The next day
,was down with an acute attack of dyspepl
which lasted long enough to make him uselesg
the team in its next batile. Training rules
exacting but they must be recognized as
sary to a team's success.
At times, when it is clearly apparent that
team has been over-worked and on the verge
staleness, it may be the best policy to allow t
whole squad to break training for a few d
Even if things are running along smoothly an
casional break for a day or so may do the team
world of good, if only by relieving them of
more or less tedious daily routine. Some
relax their training rules slighfly after games.
On trips, the trainer will have to guard
guantity and the quality of the food served
team. A thorough study of dietetic rules
enable him to choose a menu suitable for
needs of the men. He will have to guard that
men do not gorge. A favorite trip meal of
Illini squads has been the followirrg, Sirloin
baked potatoes, toast or bran bread (never
bread), ripe olives, celery and baked apple or
cream for desert. Ice water should not be
lowed. The difference in the chemical com
sition of the drinking water on trips may
disastrous to the chauces of a team by disab
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members. Demand pure spring water wher-

pv(,r you go. To assure having the right kind
of
wnl,cr, the kind the men are used to and the kind
llrnl, cannot do them any harm, most college teams

gt,rrcrally carry distilled water with them on their
It'ips.

AII meals should be served prompily. There
be no waiting for service. I have always
Irrrrrle this a point to be taken up with the hotel
Irrtnagement. After the meal the men should
frrst for about an hour. Then a short walk may
lro taken to break the monotony of waiting. Do
trol, permit sight-seeing before a contest. Encour_
Hgc all forms of spontaneous entertainment. If
lhure is any musical or vocal talent on the squad,
a line time to bring it out is the night before the
grrme, right after dinner. It will do no harm
to
lnke the boys to a show for an hour or two.
Long trips should be broken. Railroad travel
rrrrely agrees with anyone and there are many
;rcople who cannot sleep soundly on pullman cars.
Arrange to leave a day earlier and stop over at
nrrrst

mid-point.
The freshmen varsity should be put in charge
of a capable assistant, who can take care of all
Lhc minor injuries and massage those who need
ll. Serious injuries should be reported to the
aome

l,rainer.

Inspect the field of play from time to time.
'l'reacherous holes should be filled up.
High school coaches will find it helpful to have
one or more student assistants in the training

room. There is rarely any difficulty in getting
for such jobs.

cnndidates
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BASKETBALL

,rl rosin to prevent slipping and sliding, €slrrlly on waxed floors.
llrLve a bottle full of cold oatmeal water; perrnr-.n to gargle at every opportunity, since the
rrnd heat of an indoor court dries the throat
lrklly. 'Wiping the face and hands with a cold
*el, l,owel serves as an invigorant and should be
Urerl when "time out" is taken. But be sure to
vr, rlry towels around to dry hands thoroughly.
$ll this paraphernalia can be kept on the side-line
ltrrl t,he team instructed to hustle over to the spot
*lrr,tt "time-out" is taken.
Itight for as many open windows as possible.
spectators may object at the start of the garne
'l'lrr,
rrs
things warm up they will welcome the fresh
Irrl
As
llr'. for the players tearing along at top speed
6 lrlcntiful supply of cool, clean air is indispens-

fn general the suggestions I made for the f
ball tearn may be readily applied to the bas
ball team as well. I favor bandaging the ank
but Ralph Jones, the Illinois basketball coach,
opposed to it on the ground that the band
interferes with the free mobility of the
Meanwell of Wisconsin advises the use of
cloth ankle roller bandage.
All weak parts should be protected.
showers and rubs should be short and snappy
the use of cold sitz baths should be encoura
The rubbing mixture is the same as for foot
men. As the season progresses be on guard
staleness. Basketball men are very apt to ov
work and this, if combined with weak d
power, or a poor diet, is sure to throw a man
of condition. Another thing to be guarded aga
is colds.
Before a game, if you have a man who is pe
less and apparently not on edge, have him ta
a short cold shower and as he steps out rub
briskly with a coarse, dry towel. I have tried t
method of stimulating pepless athletes time a
again and have always obtained good results.
a man feels chilly, rub a little "hot stuff'r on
legs but not much of it, since it u,ill "burn him u
when he gets going.
During the game be liberal with powd
rosin. Plenty of it on the hands will pre
fumbling. Dip the soles of the shoes in a
fllled with benzine or gasoline, which will
to open the "pores" of the rubber soles (Allen)
Follow by dipping the soles of the shoes in

t
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When a man is taken out in the flrst half to be
;rrrl, back in the second, send him in for a cold
rhorver and a change of clothing. Let him stretch
lul, :rnd rest until the second half is called. This
Irrrr.y be inadvisable, since it prevents the man from
ilrrliing a study of the opponents' style of play.

lletween halves have the men strip off their
Jt,r'scys and rub the whole upper part of the body
u'llh a towel wrung out of cold water and then dry
llroroughly with a Turkish towel. Don't make the
Irrr,rr wait for their turn. Get the subs to help you.
tl'lrt'n the men should lie down and relax com1rhrl,oly. Cover them with blankets if the room
la chilly. Hot beef tea may be given to those who
llko it. Hot coffee is craved by some but the use
ol' it should be discouraged, since its short stimula-
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ting effect is quickly followed by ade

action.

Some coaches distribuie oranges,
should be sucked and not eaten.

After the game the routine is
prescribed for football men: a similar to
short, sn
shower, followed by a brisk, to"ceiui
coarse Turkish fewgl_g6sl off_attend
"unto

tes.

-

Similarly on trips the suggestions offered
"Footbalt,,, win pretty;;ii ;il the btl

der_

basketball. Stop

in quilt

,u*ij"rrtiut

Choose dry, clean rooms. Assign
separate
or beds, if possible-. prohibit .lgf,1_r"u1r*
contests. Choose the meals witil
care. A

breakfast, moderate dinner, u ii*irt*url
two and one-half hours beiore Ji"-gr*u
light Iuncheon following the game -wjll
serve
purpose best. A nap in the
afiernoon will rest

men. A vaudeville show after dinner
may
erable, because it relieves th" d;;;ginessbe I
of
day and takes the mind off the
same.
"o*iri*
Protect your men from dangerous
placed next to the floor of play.

BASEBALL
Only weak ankles need be bandaged.
Du
the spring training period and at thestart of
s€ason, massage the throwing or pitchi
daity with'litir"'"ri#;i:
hot water r";
;;,;;'
rubbing with a chunk of ice o" u .ota
4 *ut
rr!v
uvl
of retievir* .orur"*s and
11_?.i
-""::rlent-method
invigorating
the muscles of the"arm. The
is that hot and cold alternut" uppii"utrorc
u".

;;;'

"'i";;,f;':i'J:
-i,itl'l.rJii:JJf
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ilrrru beneficial in relieving fatigue of muscles
ihntr massage. The chief object is to increase the
fttr,nl circulation so as to hasten the removal of
lltr, l'ttigue poisons and there is no better means
ttl r,llecting this than by the use of hot and cold
;tnrks in alternation.
'l'he pitcher's arm should be well protected
It'orn the cold. Light massage with olive oil, or
r'lro(, stuff," or capsoline, will aid in keeping the
Bnlr warm. After a workout or a game, the
;rll,cher should have the whole upper part of the
Irorly massaged, since the throwing motion involves
lltc musculature of the arm, neck, shoulder and
Llr

c l<.

TR^A.CK
It is quite generally accepted among trainers
lhrLt trackmen are the hardest athletes to train.
'l'o a very large degree this can be attributed to
llrc fact that the sport itself is conducive to the
rlr,velopment of temperarnental, high-strung athlll,cs. In track no man can do his best unless he
lrr nervously "on edge." The regrettable thing is
lhrLt this edge tends to persist even after comlrr,tition. The trainer, however, must recognize
llrat nervous tension is a quality indispensable to
Inrckmen and their being exacting and irritable
ls an inevitable consequence.
Fre-seasonal conditioning is practicably indis;rcnsable for track men. The legs alone do not
trlways caruy a man to victory but the whole musculature of the body co-operates in giving him the
nocessary drive to win a race. Moreover, trackrnen must be in the best of condition at the start
of the season, since this sport makes strenuous de-
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mands on the vitality and nervous stamina of
athlete and starting the season with a good. su
of both is bound to prove helpful. The
dates for the team should, therefore, start
ing systematically as soon as they return to sc
in the fall and apply themselves with dili
and earnestness to the task of attaining an
around development. particular attention
be paid to the upbuilding of the upper bodyi
the abdominal muscles.

The injuries pecuiiar to trackmen are: ,.sh
splintsr" "stone bruises,r,,,pulled,, tendons,
cinder scratches. At the start of the season
will be many sore and stiff legs. Carefully
uated training, aided by massage, rnay prove
cessful in preventing such sorenesss. Shin spli
are due to overwork of untrained muscles.
bruises and cinder scratches may be conside
unavoidable; they are results of accidents. M
cases of "pulled" tendons are preventa]:le. W
the men to warm-up carefully before ,,letti
out," especially on cold, wet days. Massage
"hot stuff" and plenty of jogging are of aid.
Indigestion is a frequent ailment and is o
accompanied by constipation. On the squad th
will always be found a number of men who ha
a tendency to chronic constipation and t
should have their diet regulated, their abdo
massaged daily, and they should be encouraged
take sitz baths to invigorate the abdominal

gans.

At the start of the season rub only the I
These should be thoroughly kneaded, shak
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Irroxtxed and invigorated. The procedure of a
trnck rub is as follows:
Man on Back Effieurage (stroking with
ptrlrns) from toes to- hip; friction of palrn of foot;
frlcl,ion of toes; friction of, whole foot (this part
ltl' l,he treatment rnore intensively if the patient's
frrll, are coid, indicating a poor blood circulation) ;
flrt'ular friction of the lower leg; friction and
ftrrltding around the knee joint; friction, kneadllrp;, grasping of the thigh muscles. Bend the leg
lo a rigtrt angle-kpead, shake and grasp the
Irrrrscles of the calf of the leg; same manipulallons to back thigh muscles. Extend leg-s6.rrFHc a few times whole length of the limb and
lirrish with percussion (slapping, hacking, cuplrlrrg, beatins) of the fleshy parts only. Rememlrr,r the rule about avoiding bony parts when givItrtr percussion manipulations.
Man f,ace down-Effieurage of the whole

llnrh; friction of the limb (starting at the foot
travelling up) ; deep kneading of the whole
llrrrb: Flex knee to a right angle-knead, shake
tttrrl grasp muscles of calf and of the thigh. Exlend Ieg-effieurage length of limb I percussion
ol'limbAs the season progresses problems of conrlilioning begin to arise and full body massages
Irrrry be indicated in some cases. Massage with
wrrrm olive oil and flnish with a brisk alcohol rub.
Wttch out for colds and break them up quickly,
rlnce they may do much harm in disabling an
nl,hlete at a time when he is badly needed.
Beside their work on the track, the men should
rlrcnd from fifteen to trventy minutes a day exererrrl
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cising with the pulley weights, or a class in
ting-up exercises may precede the daily trai
routine. The development of the chest,
shoulder, arm, and abdominal muscles sh
,keep step with the progressive development of
lower limbs. It is disgusting to see a man
a well-muscled pair of legs and a child's u
body development. Yet such cases are freq
met with.
The track shoes should flt snugly and the
are to be instructed to cut their toe nails cl
On cold days the men must be provided w
flannel underdrawers and "sweat shirts" (fla
jerseys). When in competition and waiting
their turn they should keep warm by wear
bath-robes, or covering up with woolen blank
On chilly days, which are frequent at the
of the season, excessive heat radiation may
prevented by massaging the body with camp
ated oil, lard, cotton-seed oil, or on very cold d
with "hot-stuff." Pay particular attention to
back of the thigh muscles. Loosen them up th
oughly by massaging, put on the "hot stuff"
warn the athlete to take time in warming u
These muscles of the back of the thigh are
ones most liable to be "pulled."
The recipe for "hot stuff" is: one quart
camphorated oil thoroughly mixed with abo
three tablespoonsful or rnore, according to
strength desired, of synthetic oil of winter
The suggestions regarding showers and
baths as found in the chapter on "Football,,,
equally applicable here. A short warm show
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llowed by a cold one and completed
bath is an effective routine.
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with a cold

'l'rack meets generally start about two o'clock
ln tnu afternoon. The morning meal should be
lFl,r,n not later than seven and a very light lunchfnn may be served at eleven. After. luncheon the
tftrrtt should go up to their rooms and rest. A
Qttrrrter to one the men are called and a little after
tttrc they are on the field getting ready. A slight
tlrnking-up of the muscles may be given before
ihrr events. Tendons which have been "pulled"
thould be thoroughly massaged and covered with
fllrot stuff."
If the meet is to be held at night, the routine
Iuggested for basketball should be followed.
Ir'or "come-backs," undress the man; rub his
$,hole body with a coarse towel wrung: out of cold
tvttcr, dry him thoroughly, allow him to lie down,
r,ovcrring up to keep warm. A cold towel to his
forchead may prove helpful. Just before his event
lrr called give him a short, snappy invigorating rub
wit,h alcohol. Should the man show signs of lack
ol'vitality or be to all appearances "pepless," give
lrirn a short cold shower, followed by rubbing with
n rlry Turkish towel, to assure a vigorous reaction.
l[ a man vomits after a race, do not worry. The
ttrrrligested, partly fermented food is better out
l,htn in. You will find that as a general rule the
rrt,hlete will always feel better after he has vomll,cd. If he is nauseated"or sick at the stomach
give him one teaspoonful of aromatic spirits of
tmmonia and peppermint (a small bottleful of
rvhich you should be sure to have with you on the
rlry of the meet).
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Suppose you are competing in a place w
there are no showers. Have a pail full of w
water. Dip a coarse Turkish towel in it and as
men get through with their events, rub them d

thoroughly with the towel. This will serve
wash off the perspiration and the rub acts as
vigorator. Then instruct them to dry themsel
thoroughly with a coarse towel. Carry your
towels. Where there are no showers there

probably no towels.
In this respect I must relate an inte
experience. It was during the Milrose meet
at the Madison Square Garden last Fail that
happened to be in the training quarters of a
Eastern university. This particular team had
night on and were "cleaning up.,, As the
ners came in sweated-up, tired, but happy, th
found neither showers nor towels. Some
ceeded to dress. Others made an effort to
themselves with their sweat shirts. I noticed
ticularly one slim little fellow who had run a
half-mile and looked pretty well petered out.
boy in that condition must be taken care of. N
one did anything for him except to offer hea
congratulations. As f saw the youngster try
wearily to dry himself and thought of the ch
winter breezes outside, I wondered what the
sults would be. Yet the boys were in charge of
well paid trainer. It is evident that som
either wasn't on the job or knew no better. Moral
take care of your boys if you expect them to d
their best for you.
On trips take care to stop at clean and a
tive hotels. The mental condition of a track
is frequently a big factor in determinins th
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nbility to do things. As far as possible keep the
nrcn comfortable and satisfled.
I am not considering the training of the variorrs minor sports, since under one heading or
llrrother I have covered all possibilities in training
rnd conditioning of athletes and the ingenuity and
rrrsourcefulness of the trainer will have to supply
llrc rest.

TRAINERS BIBLE
CHAPTER XI
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ATHLE
INJURIES
Be careful.
Be clean.
Be thorough-any old way is a sloth's
way.
Be considel'afs-ss far as is possible.
Know your limitations.
Diagnose with care. No "shot-gun" concl

sions. Follow this routine:-

A. Get a good history of what happened,
Just how did he fall ? Did he f
anything "give" or tear or crack?
Did he ever have anything like thic
before

?

B. Carefully inspect, (look at) the in.
jured part. Notice irregularities.
C. Palpate (feel), the part. Gently.
Hippocrates
no harm."

said;-'rp6 your patient

DOn't be unnecessarily rough. Bodily tissueg
are not made of rubber nor of steel. Don't pull
or jerk unless you are sure what you are about.
The someone else you saw do it "just so" may
have been all wrong and picked it up as you did
by seeing and not by knowing.
Don't fool with fractures or dislocations.
When in doubt pass the buck to your medical
adviser. Play safe.
L54
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l)on't get into the habit of underestimating the
lcriuusness of an injury. You are better off to
tttxlrcct the worst and be pleasantly surprised to
fltrrl that "things ain't as had as they seemed."
If you use surgical instruments be sure to sterlllxc them carefully. Boiling in water, or soaking
Irr rulcohol will effectively sterilise instruments.
Wash your hands thoroughly before handling
6n open wound. Use plenty of soap and a stiff
Irrrub brush
Too much treatment is occasionally worse than

rrone. A short time ago a clever trainer sent a
lrut.ient to me because the latter failed to respond
lo all his ministrations. On checking his methods
I l'ound that they were eorrect. Still the injury
rr;rpeared at a standstill. It was clear that someI,hing was interfering with the body's efforts to
rcstore normality. I recommended discontinunnce of all treatment for a few days. After that
lhe injury healed rapidly. Keep in mind that a
lhin coat of an antiseptic helps the body, but a
lhick coating actually does mrore harm than good.
An inflammation is a reaction of the body to
Home irritation. The latter may be;A. Mechanical in nature-f6y example a
blow causing a "charley-horse," ot a
splinter, etc.
B. Bacterial-causing an infected wound,
a boil, etc.
C. Thermal-heat or cold. For example,

a burn.

D.

Electrical-causing burns.
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?he irritation brings about a vigorous flow
blood to the part, since the blood contains the
fensive and offensive forces of the body (
leucocytes, or white blood cells).
Thus when we look at an inflamed part,

nsfs;-

Swelling-due to the increased supply
blood to the part.
Redness-also due to above.
V[hen we feel the injured part, we n6fg;Heat-the affected part is muctr warmer
than the surrounding tissues, due to the rapid
flow of blood through the part.
Tenderness and p6in-flug to the pressure
of the effusion on the neighboring nerves.
In any injury calling for immobilization, massage the surrounding muscles daily to preve;rt
atrophy, which always follows disuse.
Don't be too anxious to rush an injured man
back into the fray. You may aggravate a healing
injury and permranently disable the player. It is
well to remember that we owe a moral duty to
the boys placed in our care.
Don't pay attention to every Tom, Dick and
Harry when an emergency arises. The cheapest
thing on the market is advice from onlookers. I
usually shut them up with a sharp order to "keep
quiet or get out."
Follow the routine of treatment you are sure
of. The outlines of treatment in the following
pages are reliable, practical, effective. It is the
cream of all there is on the treatment of athletic
injuries.
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Don't be too hasty in following new suggeslkrns even if the source is apparently reliable.
Hcicnce does not accept statements unless they are
lrtcked up by facts netted by experimentation.
'l'rrst new ideas.
When the occasion is most exacting, is the
llrne for you to suppress all emotion and act coolly
nrrrl decisively. You may never be forced to face
n very serious injury but if you do, act with the
Hrrrety and thoroughness expected of a man of
rrrsponsibility.
Be economical in the use of first-aid supplies.

In the treatment of athletic injuries, heat in
nny of its forms is your best friend.
The more experienced the physician or trainer
in the treatment of injuries the less does he belicve in rest or immobilization of an injured joint.

'l'he effusion which pours into a joint following
rrn injury either disintegrates and is carried away
lry the lymph and blood vessels or becomes organized into adhesions. At flrst, the latter are
l,hin and fragile and easily broken up. Even on
l,he day following the injury you will find that in
rnoving the joint you will have considerable resistance, some pain, and if you persist in bending
lhe joint there will be a lot of crackling and snaping of the strands of adhesions. The more prolonged the immobilization the greater the number, and the stronger the adhesions, and if you
rest an inflamed joint long enough you get complete ankylosis (lack of motion in a joint). Additional vital objections to immobilization are:
the atrophy of muscles which sets in almost immediately on cessation of movement, and more
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or less contraction or shortening of the m
Finally, a joint which is being used, tends to
turn to normal much sooner than one at rest.
summary: in the treatment of athletic injuries
must avoid prolonged rest and immobilization,,
short rest is essential, but after that, start
movements, massage, etc., and if at all possib
active use of the limb.
DISLOCATIONS
Dislocations of joints are not infrequent

athletes. Whenever a joint is injured al
think of a possible fraeture or a dislocation. C
carefully to eliminate these possibilities bef
you conclude that you are dealing with a sp
When in doubt, consult your medical adviser.
course, an X-ray clears matters quickly but
are rarely in position to take X-rays every ti
an injury occurs. The history of what hap
will help you greatly. The severity of the trau
is suggestive. For example, a very severe
of the knee joint is usually more than a m
sprain and it will be best to get an X-ray.
you should know the symptoms and signs of
Iocations and fractures "cold" so that you
determine their presence or absence.
The symptoms of a dislocation are:
of the joint outline with the head of the bone
an abnormal position, there being a dep
where the head of the bone should be; loss
function-inability to put the joint through i
usual movements; rigidity of the surrounding m
cles; swelling, pain and tenderness. It is well
remember that a dislocation may be compliea
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by a fracture, especially

in
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persons past middle

oge.

The first aim in dislocations is the replacement
joint. A dislocation is a serious injury becruse it involves a more or less extensive tearing
o[ the capsule of the tissues and reduction should
not be attempted by any one who has had but
little experience in first aid. Unskilled attempts
of replacement may result in permanent disability
or even a fracture of the bone. Reduction of a
rlislocated joint is not a difficult task, but one that
is technical-6ns must know just how to do it.
lf you have had the training or experience you
tre justifled in attempting replacement.
Some dislocations are comparatively easily retluced. Thus, dislocations of the thumb, flngers,
wrist or ankle, or even the shoulder joint can be
strfely replaced by any cool-headed first-aid man.
The danger of harming the joint will be obviated
if the trainer remembers the rule that in the reduction of a dfslocation it is the steady, powerful
lrull and not the rough jerk that turns the trick.
A dislocation or a fracture is immediately followed by a spastic contraction of the surrounding
muscles (the body trying to protect its injured
limb). This rigidity must be overcome before adjustment is possible. Steady traction serves to
tire the muscles, relaxation follows and one is frequently surprised at the ease with which the head
of the bone slips back into its nook after the muscles let go. On the other hand rough jerking
stimulates the muscles to still greater spasm.
Vigorous efforts to overcome this increased tenseness may result in a rupture of the tendons or

ol the
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muscles involved. In conclusion, I repeat: pull
slowly, steadily and forcefully. Not infrequently
all efforts to overcome the muscle spasm fail and,
it becomes necessary to anesthetise the patient
in order to obtain the relaxation essential for the
suecessful reduction of the dislocated joint.
I am listing the dislocations in the approxi'
mate order of their frequency of occurrence in

Shoulder-The head of the humerus may dishrcute in any direction except upward but in 90
pnr cent. of the cases it is dislocated downward,
f,,rward and medially, and may be found lodged
turrler the collar-bone. The rotundity of the
llroulder is gone and it appears caved in. Ex&rrrine carefully to make certain that there is no
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athletics:Thumb-Get a good grip of the thumb with
your right hand; pull steadily forward whilst
wiggling the digit from side to side. At the same
time with your left hand, try to mould the dislocated parts back into Position.

After reduction treat as a sprain, since in
every dislocation the ligaments are sprained,

Strap with adhesive. The foilowing day bake and
massage. Start bending the joint on the second
day following the iniury in order to break up any
adhesions which may have formed. Persist in the
after treatment until the joint is fully restored
to normal.
In general, to reduce any small dislocated
bone, pull steadily to overcome the muscle spasm
and to stretch the joint, while trying to force the
disjointed bone back into Place.
Occasionally the dislocated bone rips through
the skin. This "open" type of dislocation is a
serious injury because it opens an avenue for the
entrance of germs. Pour Mercurochrome into the
wound before attempting replacement and watch
the part carefully for a number of days for the
development of an infection. "Open" dislocations
should be referred to a physician.

fraeture. Carelessness here may cause
great
of harm.
deal
B
The easiest method of replacing a dislocated
lhoulder ioint is the following:-patient prone on
tlrc ground; the operator removes the shoe and
altl,ing down by the side of the patient, places
hlg foot in the arm pit of the affected side. Getllrrg a firm grasp of the patient's hand and wrist,
Irc pulls the arm foreefully, but steadily, for a few
rrrinutes. When the operator feels the spastic
Irrrrscles begin to "give," he then combines the
nlrrright pull with carrying the arm toward the
lrorlv, at the same time rotating the arm inward.
'l'lrc head of the bone will be heard to slip back
rvil.h a distinct snap. Some operators apply heat
(lxLking, hot packs, etc.), to the tensed muscles
lrll'ore attempting replacement, the heat tending
lo relax the muscles. Occasionally all efforts to
rv(lrcome the muscle spasm may fail and it may
lrlcome necessary to take the patient to a hoslrit,al, give him a "whiff of gas" and then reduce
llrt' .ioint.
I have found the above method a pretty efI'r,r:tive one and use it almost exclusively. Some
Eurgeons place the patient on a table, face down,
llic affected arm hanging over the rim of the
Irrlrle. Weights or dumbbells are tied on to the
gnsociated
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arm. These sooner or Iater cause the co
muscles to tire and let go, the dislocated
frequently slipping back into position without
necessity of manual manipulation. I would
this if the first method fails.
There is another method, recommended by

instructors of minor surgery and that is
Kocher method. ft, no'doubt, is just as eff
but its technique is far more difficult to grasp
my experience has been that in a pinch eve
tends to use the simplest possible method.

Kocher's method*l. FIex the elbow to a
angle and press close to side. 2. Turn the f
as far as possible away from the trunk, thus c
ing an external rotation of the arm. B. Kee
the arm in this position start moving the el
toward and upward on the chest. 4. Now
the hand across the chest downward, at the
time beginning an inward rotation of the w

arm (under itself, so to speak), the rrr-ovem
being carried out slowly and. as the forearm
lowered and the arm drops to the side, the h
of the humerus will be heard to snap back

place.

The after treatment of shoulder dislocati
vitally
is
important. Careless treatment will y
a weak joint, subject to chronic dislocatio
"slunk shoulder."
Since a dislocation is always accompanied
a sprain of the surrounding ligaments, it should
treated with hot applications (diathermy, fn
red, baking, Arc lamp, hot fomentations), r
sage and progressive exercises, which at
should be passive and later resistive. After
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strap with adhesive for one day.
the
adhesive and apply heat, light masfetrrove
Itgtr and passive motion to break up adhesions.
tlrt vibrator will be found quite useful for the
lBll,rrr purpose. Don't start active exercise too
;uon-give the torn capsule plenty of time to heal.
Recurrent dislocation of the sfueqldsy-I bellevrr I have seen more of these "slunk shoulder
Julrrts" than primary dislocations of the shoulder,
*lrilc I was a trainer. In all probability the boys
h*rl the initial dislocation rvhile in high school,
Wlrcre the training and care of the boys is less inlerrsive and the after care alrnost an impossibility.
li'rorn time to time I receive ]etters from coaches
for advice in preventing recurrent dislocations to
prrrble them to make use of a promising athlete.
Irr rcply I have always emphasized the value of
f lHrrcment,

t,r,ristive exercises of progressively increasing diffi_

rrrll,y. Function makes structure and if we per_
rlrl,cntly make a demand on the body the latter
will respond by strengthening the part. But a
lrroflram of this type is not a matter of weeks
hut, of m,onths of persistent application.
As an additional safeguard it is advisable to
xlrl,p the shoulder joint Gibney fashion (see under
llrundaging) with the horizontal layers rather Iow
lrr the arm in order to limit motion in the antero_
lx)sterior field. Again, Lowman suggests a special

rlstricting bandage, which should be quite efI'tctive. A strip of adhesive about 2fi inches wide
lH

placed around the chest at the level of the junc-

l,ion

of the lower ribs and the sternum. A strip

rrl' leather about 8 inches long and z7^ of an inch
lrr width has both ends tacked on to the adhesive,
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that the leather is right under the armpit
loop. A band of adhesive about 3 inehes
is strapped around the upper arm at about
middle of it. To this adhesive is tacked
leather loop, which is laced over the chest
and is made to glide forward and backward
the arm moves. Since the chest loop is short
arm Ioop will be arrested whenever the for
movement of the arm passes an imaginary'saf
point. Specially fitted woven elastic supports
popular with some trainers for the protection
"slunk" shoulder.
Wrist-Grasp the affeeted hand firmly
your right hand and pull steadily while rota
slightly. With your left hand press the d
cated bone back into position. Following
tion treat as a sprain. Partial disloeations of
small bones of the wrist, when disregarded,
cause permanent stiffness (ankylosis) of
joint.
so

as a

Ankle-With your right hand grasp the
firmly around the arch. Your left hand sh
get a solid hold of the back of the foot and
heel. Pull steadily and forcefully while slo
rotating the foot and forcing it into normal al
ment. If unsuccessful, place the foot in very
water and try the same procedure as soon as
muscles relax. Another method is to have
patient lie face down; flex the knee to a
angle in order to relax the muscles of the ca
have an assistant hold the thigh while you
the foot and pull steadily upward, rotating
gently.
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Knee-Place the patient on his back. Your
lrrirlant grasps the thigh and pulls upward away
It'rtrr the joint. Grasping the foot firmly, apply
llntrrl.y, powerful traction for a few minutes. As
yltt f'cel the muscles relax slorvly rotate the leg.
Atr rrlternative method is to flex the knee as far as
lr lrossible, place your right hand under the calf
rhrnc to the popliteal space, and pull upward,
swt.y from the joint, while your assistant pulls the
llrlgh in the opposite direction. Now, by gently
foll,l.ing the leg, you can effect a reduction.

Elbow-The usual type of elbow dislocation
rrlr:rrrring in athletics is the backward displaceIrrr,nl, of the heads of both the ulna and the radius.
l(r,r'p in mind the possibility of a fracture. To
y1,1rlac€:-patient sits in a ehair; rest your flexed
rlght leg on the chair, place your knee in the bend
ll' lris elbow; grasp the forearm flrmly and pull
rlr,nclily until the muscles tire and let go, when
llrc bones will slip back into place. An elbow
,loint dislocation is a rather serious injury and
clrould be referred to the medical advisor. After
rr,r.luction treat as a bad sprain.
Dislocations of, the Clavicle-(a) The sternal
lrrrl may dislocate forward or backward. The palL,rrt sitting, place the knee against his spine and
rlt'iLr'v the shoulders upward and backward-the
r,lruvicle will snap back into place. To hold it
llrcre, apply a small leather or felt pad over thb
lroint of dislocation and tape it to hold in place.

(b) The outer end may dislocate upward on
lhc shoulder. With knee pressed against the
llrlne, draw the shoulders as far as possible out
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to the side and backward. Tape with a pad
hold in place. Refer to physician for spli
Lower J6rrr-fs differentiate from a frac
a dislocated jaw is immobile (cannot c
mouth), a fractured mobile. The dislocation
generally forward and upward. Patient sits
ing you; place the padded thumbs upon the
last molars and grasping the chin firmly betw
the flngers and the thumfos, press downward
backward on the jaw at the same time
upward from the chin, steadily, gently. The ja
will snap back into place.
Coccyx-the tail of the spinal column is
infrequently displaced sideways or backwards
forwards, by a fall while in the sitting
There is tenderness and persistent pain over

site of the coccyx. X-ray and rectal exami
essential for correct diagnosis. fn some c
the coccyx can be forced back into normal
tion. Again, an operation may be necessary
remove it.
DISLOCATIONS OF TENDONS
Displacement of tendons from their na
position occurs as a result of a violent wrench or
twist of a joint, and is always associated with
severe sprain of the joint.

Long Tendon of the Bieeps lliusgls-f,
tendon is located beneath the belly of the del
muscle and is enclosed in the sheath of the p
oralis major muscle (the big muscle of the up
chest). As a result of a violent wrench this
don may tear through its sheath and .,swi
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tround over the tip of the shoulder. Consequently,
h tny severe sprain of the shoulder, it is well to
fhr,ck up on the position of this tendon. The pallnnt will tell you that he felt "something slip out"
Brrrl a sickly pain and discomfort followed and
;rtrrsisted until that "something seemed to slip
hnck again." You will have to make the diagnosis
Ittninly on this history and perhaps by feeling the
tcrrtlon snapping from side to side close to the
ll;r of the shoulder.
'lo replace it in its groove, raise the affected
Hrrn to the level of the shoulder (sideways upwnrtl) and firmly grasping the hand, gently roIul,c the arm inward and outward. This will effect

e rcduction. Gently lower the arm to the side
ol' the body and strap the shoulder Gibney fashkrrr. The forearm should be carried in a sling.
A l'lrrr 48 hours start treating with heat, massage
nrr<l progressive passive exercises in order to prevlnt adhesions.
Pereneous Longus Tendon-The displacement
ll l,his tendon with the nerve and the blood vessels
rvhich accompany it from the groove back of the

lx(,rrrnal malleolus onto its surface, occurs occa'
rrionally. It is generally a complication of a rather
Hlvcre sprain. The diagnosis rests on the finding
rrl' a cord-like tendon slipping over the surface
ol'the m:alleolus,
Treatment-Flex and evert (turn outward)
llrc foot while you force the tendon back into its
groove. Place a felt pad over the groove and
nlrap with adhesive to hold it in place. Next strap
thc ankle Gibney fashion favoring the outside of
lhc joint. Raise the outside margin of the shoe
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by attaching a few thicknesses of leather, so
to throw the weight of the body to the inside
the foot. After 48 hours remove the adh
treat with heat, massage and slight passive
ments. Persist in the treatment until it is ap
ent that the tendon is back to stay. As an
precaution always strap the ankle when the a
lete returns to practice.
Tibialis Posticus f6ndqxr-Iries in the
back of the internal malleolus and if displac
will be found on its surface. To replace, flex
invert the foot while forcing the tendon back i
the groove. Apply a felt pad and strap Gi
fashion, favoring the inside of the joint. Ra
the inside margin of the shoe with a few la
of leather. After two or three days start h
applications, massage and passive exercises.
A Suggesti6l-[n all sprains of the ankle j
run your hand over both malleoli to make su
there are no tendon dislocations. Shoutd the
servative method of treatment fail to permanen
correct the dislocation of a tendon, an operat
may be indicated. Such an operation is a
paratively easy one since the tendons are loca
rather superficially and are outside the joint.
DISLOCATION OF THE PATELLA
Dislocations of the patella are comparatively
rare in athletics. Because of the looseness of tho
tendon of the quadratus femoris (the powerful
extensor muscle of the front thigh) the patella
tends to slip to one or the other side of the joint
catching over the correspond.ing condyle of the
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a temporary painful "locking"

Treatment-Extend the leg fully and gently
force the patella baek into position. Conservallvc measures are rarely effective in permanently
r,orrecting this abnormality since the slipping is
rluc to a stretching of the tendon of the quadratus.

Wc might try persistent resistive exercises in the
Irope that the increased demand on the tendon
will cause it to strengthen and regain its normal
lorre.- Strapping and special steel braces are useI'rrl in preventing recurrence of the dislocation.

DISLOCATION OF THE SEMILUNAR
CARTILAGE
knee"
or
"trick knee." Here is a con"Slunk
rlit,ion met with rather frequently in athletics. A
lrrrsketball player tearing along at a mad clip,
Hl,ops to pivot or pick up a low throw, when he
rtrfldenly drops to the ground groaning and holdIng out a stiffened knee. The latter is flexed to
nn angle of about 30 degrees and any effort to
trl,raighten the knee brings an agonizing protest.
'l'he knee is "locked." Soon enough the joint
lrogins to flll with fluid-distending to present
rr beautiful example of "water on the knee."
Now this may be the boy's first experience of
lhis kind or it may be a mere recurrence. If the
l'ormer he looks to you for relief; if the latter, he
will start telling you how to help him and you had
bctter listen carefully and follow his instructions
experience is a reliable teacher. Those
-bitter from recurrent dislocations of a semisuffering
lunar cartilage usually develop an effective method of quick replacement.
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Let us have a clear picture of what this inj
means. As noted in the chapter on Ana
there are two semilunar (half-moon shaped)
tilages sitting on top of the tibia. A twist
loosen a part or the whole of a cartilage ca
it to slip out of its normal position. The "
ing" of the joint is due to the slipping of the I
cartilage toward the centre of the joint wh
there is no room for it.
The diagnosis depends primarily on the
tory of the injury and perhaps of recurrent
tacks; on the "locking," and the resultant s
ing of the knee. Pressure with the fingers
the inside eondyle of the tibia elicits tendern
and pain.
The flrst aim is to reduce the dislocated c
tilage. A simple method is that of Kulka. Pa.
tient sits on a rubbing table, the injured leg ha
ing down the side of the table. Swing the
back and forth keeping the muscles relaxed,
While swinging twist the leg first inward thon
outward. The position tends to enlarge the size
of the knee joint and permits the impacted car.
tilage to slip back into its place.
If the above is ineffective try the following
method:-(for our purpose we will assume that it
is the right knee that is injured) :-patient re.
clining on his back; standing to the outside of
his right leg, grasp the foot firrnly with your right
hand. Place your left hand over the knee joint
with the fingers pressing on any abnormal promi.
nence on the side where the dislocated cartilage

(Note that in 9 out of 10 cases it is the internal
temilunar cartilage which is dislocated. There
Brc anatomical reasons for this disproportion.)
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Now flex the knee as far as is possible. Then
rotrte the leg outward while abducting it at the
gn11ls f,irng-what you are aiming for, is to int!r(t&se the space between the articulating bones
,(lirmur and tibia) along the medial side of the
Joint. While holding the leg in this position of
rurnbined flexion, external rotation and abducI,lorr, suddenly straighten the leg fully. The paI,lurt can help you by kicking the leg out at the
nrornent when you are ready to extend it.
If at first you don't succeed, try, tty again.

rl'lrc above

is the right technique. Don't exfeel
to
the displaced cartilage-you most
lrr,ct
not
find it because it is rarely felt
,likcly will
the outside of the joint since the "locking" is
g;cneraltry due to the slipping in of the loose carlilage to the centre of the joint where there is no
room for it. It is well to remember that the dislrlucement is not corrected until the :'oint is fully
r,xtended. Even the slightest degree of flexion
rnoans that the cartilage is still misplaced.
The after-treatment is of vital importance. If
lhe initial attack is properly treated there may be
no recurrences. The cartilage has broken loose
l'rom its moorings and if we mean for it to become
rrrlherent again we must rest the knee completely
l'or a few days. There is always more or less of
t swelling of the knee joint (synovitis) and this
rnust be treated with diathermy, fnfra-red, or
wet dressings while the joint is resting peacefully
on a posterior molded splint. You can start masorr
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saging the joint and the surrounding muscles
the second day following the injury. On the fo
or flfth day light passive movements only of fl
ion and extension may kre added. About the t
of the week strap the knee, apply a special
fitted steel knee brace and let the patient wal
about. The inside of the shoe should be rai
in order to throw the weight of the body to t
outside of the foot and knee.
Do not be too hasty in returning the man into
the game. It will be best for vou to lay him off
for the season in order to have a good man
the game. It will be best for you to lay him ofi
tions, massage and resistive exercises will help in
restoring normalitY.
When examining any severe sprain of a knee
always keep in mind the possibility of an involvel
ment of the semilunar cartilages, especially if the
knee cannot be extended fuilY.
Take an anatomy text and look up an illustra'
tion of a knee joint. Have a clear picture in your
mind as to the location and appearance of thc
semilunar cartilages and also of the crucial liga'
ments of the knee. The latter are not infrequent"
ly torn incidental to a severe twist of the joint.
The diagnosis is difficult. Where a severe sprain
of the knee fails to respond to treatment and
there is considerable pain toward the back of the
joint, you must suspect iniury to the crucial liga'
ments and enforce a lengthy rest to permit the
latter to heal thoroughlY.
Occasionally all efforts to reduce a dislocated
cartilage fail because of pronounced muscular
spasm and it may become necessary to give the

lrrrl,ient an anaesthetic in order to obtain the dellrcd relaxation.
As stated above, if the initial injury is propt'rl.y treated and plenty of time is allowed for the
Irroken cartilage to heal, no recurrences may folkrw. Where repeated attacks occur, and the pallcnt is anxious to obtain permanent relief, an opt'rttion is indicated. The joint is laid open, the
ollending cartilage is removed, and the joint is
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r:losed. Passive and active movements are started
rhortly following the operation in order to prevcnt the formation of adhesions. In the hands of
rkilled orthopedic surgeons these operations are
rmiforinly successful, the patient regaining norrnal use of the knee.

FLOATING CA,RTILAGE OF TFIE KNEE
Floating eartilage of the knee is popularly
Itnown as a "mouse." It roams about the joint oct:asionally slipping in between the articulating
rnrfaces and causing a momentary "locking." A
"mouse" is generally a piece of bone or cartilage
rvhich is chipped off in the course of a fall. There
rnay be more than one, varying in size and shape.
ln its travels about the knee joint it apparently
I'ceds on the synovial fluid, rounds out through
constant friction, and slowly increases in size.
No doubt, there is many a small "mouse" causing
no symptoms at all, even though it does occasionrLlly slip in between the articulating surfaces. The
"locking" caused by a "mouse" is more transitory
and less painful than that caused by a dislocated
semi-lunar cartilage. The patient is usually able
to localize the "mouse" and frequently ean man-
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ipulate it so it comes to the side of the joint
it can be clearly palpated.

TRAINERS

Swelling of the joint (synovitis) usually fo
lows the "loeking" and will require trea
There is only one effective remedy for this
plaint and that is an operation to remove the f,
ment. If you decide on that, go to an
perienced orthopedic surgeon. The operation
itself is a comparatively simple one but th€
after treatment is to my mind of greater import.
ance than the operation itself, because rve must
aim to restore perfect functioning of the joint.
That can be done as it has been d.one in thousandt
of cases but it depends entirely on intensive aftef

treatment.

If the athlete objects to an operation and
chooses to camy on, try a special knee brace,

vi,hich permits only antero-posterior and preventt
lateral movement. This, of course, is only a pal.
liative measure. Strapping a felt pad over the
site of the "mouse" and raising the corresponding
side of the shoe is effective in some cases.
FRACTUR.ES

Fractures are rather frequent in athletics. The
trainer's responsibility is limited to the correct
diagnosis, flrst aid, and the after treatrnent to
hasten the recovery of the patient. As a rule a
fracture disables a man for at least six weeks. It
takes at Ieast that long to form a decent callus.
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Treatmen.t: To relieve a ,'locking,, of
joint, follow the same procedure as that outli
for the relief of a floating cartilage of the k
In recurrent attacks the patient himself
usually know an effective method of obtaining

Iief.
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applications, massage and moderate use of
involved part stimulate the healing of a frac_

Ifractures are classiflsd ss;_
Complete-Shaft broken clear across.
Incomplete__"Q1ssn-stick,, or fissure
frac-

Simple-The bone being broken in one place.
Cornplex or Comminuted_The
bone being
lrrol<en into a number of f,ragments.
Compound
\Mhere
is com_
- wound the fracture
;rlicated. with a
ny llagg:ed frag_
-caur"a
rrr.,t of- bone ripping through
tir"

urtt

tissues to
outside. This type of fracture is quite
serious
lrlt:ause of the danger of an irrt""Uo,
getting in
llrlough the open wound.
Diagnosis:-In any severe sprain or
disloca_
lion of a joint keep in mind tfr" p".rinility
of an
associated fracture. your diagno.i.
of
a fracture
rlr'lrends
I,lrc

on:-

1.

The history of the

liH

"'ffi

:", :Ji*

injury_the patient may

J::,ffHa TJ in fil;

our bones get more brittle.
2. Change of the normal contour of the
limb.
3. Roughened or sunken ouiline along
surface of the injured bone, detected the
by
gently tracing with the fire"".. --

4.

Palpable jagged edges of bone
which are
very tender to the touch. Following
a bacl
fall or blow, yo, mray suspect a fracture,
but
obtain practically-no signs p"i"ti"*.
to
it.
holever, you find u pJint'ri-""qri.ite If,
ten_
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derness somewhere along the course of
hurt bone, tenderness errough to make
patient wince, better take an X-ray.

5.
6.

Pain increased on movement.

False joint or point of mobilityt-G
ing the bone on each side of the s
fracture, bend it to and fro very gently. Y
may feel the "give" at the point where
break is, or you may hear a crackling so

-crepitus.

If you are cool and deliberate you ought
have no difficulty in correctly diagnosing
fractures out of ten and have a strong suspici
about the tenth. At any rate it pays to err on
safe side. Whether you are absolutely sure
merely suspicious, do not attempt to move the
tient until you affix temporary splints so adj
as to make movement between the broken f
ments impossible. Use wooden planks well
ded with cottonwool, in order to fit the splint
the contour of the limb and prevent pressure s
Fix the splint with roller gauze bandages.
The trainer's responsibilitv in the case of
tures is limited to the prompt recognition of
seriousness of the injury, to the efficient appli
tion of a splint, and to the after-treatment.
setting of fractures and the application of
manent splints is the task of a well quali
physician. No doubt a good trainer knows h
to replace some fractures but he ought not to
the responsibility. Read Scudder's text on
treatment of fractures if you want to find out
difficult a field it is. You may drag the limb
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1 "llcrfect" alignment, yet if you take an X-ray
will most likely find that you are all wrong'
fotr
.l'1r,, more I have to do with fractures the more I
lErrl)()ct them.
It, is in the after treatment of fractures that the
It'rtiner can be of great aid in hastening recovery.
tlxlrrg diathermy, baking, Infra-red, hot and cold
frrtrrontations, massage, vibrations, and special ex€rcist:s, the, trainer can vastly aid nature in her
ell'orts to restore the injured limb to normal.

Any bone of the body is subiect to fracture.
l)ltgnosis is comparatively easy when the larger
lrorrcs are involved, but we need the aid of an
X-r'rry to detect fractures of little bones of the
x'r'ist or of the foot.
.

OF
The Nose-Either the nasal

II'ITACTURES

bones or the nasal

cartilages may be fractured. Not
infrequently the incidental haemorrhage is so profuse that it is
impossible to detect the fracture
until some days after the injurY

occurs. Deformity of the nasal
bridge and crepitus obtained on
gently manipulating the nasal
bones and cartilages will enable
you to make the diagnosis.
Immediate replacement is advisable. Wrap some sterile gauze
s

aturated in

Mercurochrome

around the blunt end of a forceps. Introduce the padded forceps into the nasal cavity and

)
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gently try to mould the fragm
normal
tion. Then pack the nasal ca
with sterile gaaze. Frequently
latter is sufficient in itself to f
the broken fragments of bone
apposition.
Inferior Maxilla (lower jaw)Signs:-Unwillingness to use
jaw. frregular outline, both
ternally, and internally of
gums and the teeth. Rather easy

into approximately

diagnose.

Treatment:-Apply a fou
bandage and refer to a dental
geon for splinting with wire.
Ribs:

May be merely cracked, parti
broken or completely broken.
Symptoms: History of inj
pain on breathing or coughing;
regular outline, little displ
ment. Tenderness over site.

Trea.trnent: Strap tightly
adhesive.

Rib fractures are at times
plicated by irritation or injury
the pleura of the lung or even
the lung itself.
Clavicle: Usually fractured near mid
rarely at either end.
Symptoms: Irregularity of
Iine; displacement of shou
downward, jagged edges;
itus.
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Treatment: Sit patient on a
chair, back to you; place your
knee into the hollow between his
shoulder blades; grasp the corresponding shoulder and pull it upward, backward and outward
while with the other hand you

strive to approximate the fragments. Strap with adhesive aiming to hold the shoulder back.
Bandage with muslin rollers to
further "fix" this position. Refer
to physician.
In Fracture of Any Long Bone-diagnose, apply first aid and refer to medical
adviser.

PateIIa: May split in two transversely,

or

into a number of fragments.
Syrnptoms: Inability to extend
the knee; fragments pulled apart
leaving a gap; swelling, bloody
discoloration and pain. '
Treatment: Operation to unite
fragments. After-treatment im-

portant to prevent

permanent

stiffness.
.

Spine: Partial or complete fractures of the
vertebrae, usually of the lower
ones.

Symptoms: Pain, immobility, paralysis, shock.

Treatrrrent: Extreme care in
carrying. Rush to hospital.
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Skull:
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Comparatively rare in athletics. F
ball, most strenuous game, p
on soft flelds. Concussion of
quite common.

SPRAINS
A sprain is caused by a more or less vi

wrench of a joint, resulting in partial or comp
tearing of the surrounding ligaments, blood
sels, nerves and soft tissues. The cha
symptoms of a sprain are:-an immediate
ing and bloody discoloration, inability to use
joint, sharp tearing pains when motion is at
ed, and tenderness over the site of the spr
When examining keep in mind the possibility of
fracture.
In the treatment of a sprain our first aim is
stop further effusion into the joint and keep
swelling down. Cold and pressure will do it.
soon as the injury occurs, raise the leg higher
the rest of the body and apply a rather snug
lin or woven elastic bandage. Now plunge
foot into very cold water. Keep it there for a
ten to fifteen minutes. By this time the in
bleeding has undoubtedly stopped. Transfer
limb to a pailful of hot water and keep imm
for about half an hour.
Next remove the restricting bandage, dry th
oughly (keep the limb up in the air) and
Gibney fashion. Enclose in a snugly fitting
of adhesive, the aim of which is two-fold:marily support of the torn ligaments and
arily prevention of further swelling.
Many trainers prefer the following proc
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When the injury occurs the leg is elevated and
n rrttmber of moistened bath sponges are packed
ilrorrt the joint and held in place with gauze roller
hnrrrlaging. Now cold water is poured on the
llronges. The latter expand and press on the
Jnlrrt with eonsiderable force. The constant pres-

tttt'c stops any further bleeding and probably
fnrccs out some of the blood which had already effttncrl into the joint. After about fifteen minutes
llro cold applications are discontinued and hot
wrrl,cr is poured on the sponges. There is no queslLrrr that this is a most effective method of treatIttprl a sprain and I strongly recommend it.
A hot kaolin (Atsco-Kaolin, Antiphlogistine,
slr'.) application left on over-night, unquestionalrl.y hastens the healing process. Of course, you
r,nrrnot strap with adhesive if you are planning to
trnrr a poultice of clay. Use a gavze roller bandage
IttHl.ead and do not allow patient to leave the bed
ttrrLil the joint is properly strapped.
The following day remove the strapping and
torLl< the joint in hot and cold water, alternately,
(llve minutes in hot, one minute in cold) continuIrrg the treatment for about an hour. Massage the
Joint, using stroking movements the length of the
llrnb and circular friction (rubbing) movements
with the fingers all about the joint. Very gently
lk,x and extend the joint in order to loosen any adIrrrsions whieh might have formed. Re-strap and
rund the patient home with instructions to favor
hut use the joint. Many a conservative physician
will argue that rest is more effective than use, but
an.y physician or trainer who has handled more
lh:Ln a handfull of sprains knows better. Repeat
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the treatment outlined above, progressively

creasing the intensity of the massage and
movements, until the ioint is back to normal.
ln severe sprains examine carefully to el
inate a possible fracture. The blue-black discol
ation which appears the day after the injury a
persists for some time, may be ignored-it is d
to the decomposition of the blood, which fills
tissue interspaces when the blood vessels are

Physiotherapeutists will tell you that D
thermy is the "one" cure for sprains. Iiy e
rience is that diathermy is just as efficient as
ing or hot and cold applications in the trea
of sprains and by no mieans so far superior th
the trainer who hasn't a diathermy machine n
feel down-hearted. If you have a diath
machine use it and if you haven't your results
be just as good.
Sprain of Ankle Joint-The most frequent
jury in athletics. Treatment: After ascertaini

that there are no complications (fracture, disl
tion, displacement of tendons, etc.,) bandage
joint with a muslin roller bandage or better
with a woven elastic bandage and plunge i
very cold water for about fifteen minutes. Tr
fer to hot water for 30 minutes. Massage wi
stroking movements toward the heart, while t
leg is raised higher than the rest of the body.

S

Gibney fashion, following with a gauze rol
bandage in order to fix the adhesive. Over-n
apply an electric pad or hot Kaolin. The f
lowing days repeat the procedure until the joint
well healed: soak the foot in hot and cold wa
alternately for about an hour; massage, at fi
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gcntly, gradually increasing the force of your
rl,roking movements. Keep at the task of forcing
I,ltc effusion out of the joint. Passive movements
of increasing intensity will serve to prevent adhcsions. Re-tape daily. The athlete should use
l,hc foot, with the aid of a cane, if necessary.
Sprains of Fingers-$6ms routine. Treat inl,trnsively to prevent stiffening.
Sprain of Big fss-$srne routine, cold, heat,
rn:rssage, strapping.

Sprain of Knee Joint-sprains of the knee
Joint are next in frequency to those of the ankle
,foint. The differential diagnosis is of great imlrortance. Any severe wrench of the knee should
ctll for a most searching examination to make
arrre that there is no fracture or dislocation of the
rr,milunar cartilages. The diagnosis rests on: the
lristory of the injury, inability to bear weight, tenrlcncy of the knee to cave in to the affected side,
nrore or less swelling, discoloration. A very tender
rrrrd painful spot can be localized just below the
luLtella on either side of.the joint, indicating the
nc:rt of maximum laceration of the ligaments. The
rrllccted ligament (internal or external ]aterals)
rrray be over-stretched or partially ruptured. If
lrnproperly treated perrrlanent relaxation of the
lirament may follow. This is the chief cause of
l,hc many cases of weak and wobbly knees, which
lvc so often meet with in athletics.

Treatment: Tie a number of sponges about
joint with a woven elastic banpour
rlrrge. Now
very hot water (as hot as the
llre involved knee

patient can bear) on the sponges. The combined
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pressure of the distended sponges with the
makes an excellent remedy for knee sprains.
about three-quarters of an hour of this,
the joint using only stroking movements to
the heart. Apply an antiphlogistic dressing
night, placing the knee on a posterior mol

splint in order to immobilize

it.

The foll
day repeat the hot and cold applications, fol
by massage and strapping of the joint. Raise
shoe on the side of the injury so as to further
port the torn ligarnents. Encourage the patient
use the joint. Diathermy and baking are fa
by many trainers. Use a steel knee brace for
while. Keep the knee strapped.
Sprain of the Back-Must be differentia
from a number of conditions which give sim
symptoms, for example, "lumbago," sacro-il

etc. The history of how the symptoms
veloped is consequently of vital importance
making a correct diagnosis.
sprain,

With no history of an injury, the athlete m
complain of a painful stiffness in the small of
back. This is "lumbago" or acute myositis (
flammation of a muscle) attributed to a collec
of toxins in the substance of the muscles whi
serve to inflame the latter.

Treatment: Prolonged applieation of h
(diathermy, baking or Infra-red) followed by
pretty rough massage to break up the deposits
the toxins. The application of mustard plas
an electric pad, or antiphlogistine overnight
bound to hasten recovery.
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A Simple Sprain of the Back can generally be
It'nr:cd to a definite wrench which leaves the pallt'rrl; with considerable pain in the "small" of the
Ittrck. The treatment is similar to that of myositis,
wIt,h strapping of the back between heat applicaI

Ir ns.

A Sprain of the Sacro-Iliac Joint (either the
rlght or the left may be affected) may follow a
rnl,her severe wrench or the lifting of a heavy
tvoight. The patient feels som,ething "give" or
"Hnap" and has a rather sharp tearing pain, which
lnnt,s for about 15 minutes. He may feel comforlable for some hours but gradually the pain
rll,rrrns growing progressively more intense. The
;rrrl,ient begins to favor the affected side. On exntrrination, you find that in bending forward he
kr,cps the lower spine rigid, bending from the
hi1rs. If you ask him to bend sideways you will
llrrrl that the muscles close to the spine on the affrrcted side remain in a spasm, whereas normally
llrcy would tend to relax. This is due to the effort
ol' the body to protect the site of injury. As
you palpate (feel with the fingers) the sacro-iliac
,foints, you may find that the affected joint is
t'rrl,her prominent and quite tender to touch. The
ptin may radiate down the corresponding leg berrruse of pressure on the sciatic nerve of that side.
'l'he degree of displacement of the sacro-iliac arliculation varies greatly and it stands to reason
lhat the more displacement the more intense the
rrymptoms.

Treatment: Try the manipulative adjustrrrcnt described below. Then strap tightty with
rrrlhesive.
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It has been my experienee and I have no do
most trainers will say "Ditto !" thal the lower
of the spine is subject to slight subluxations, w
give rather qindefinite symptoms of disc
tenderness, mayhap some pain and limitation
m6fi6n-s combination of symptoms which
not be clearly diagnosed. In such cases f aI
try a manipulative adjustment, which I am

to

describe below and which has brought
manent relief so frequently that I have concl
that these symptoms are due to subluxations
the sacro-iliac joints and that the adjustment
use is an effective method of restoring normal

Technique: Patient is lying on his right
with the right leg fully extended and the left
flexed; the chest leaning slightly toward
You have previously applied Infra-red heating
the lower spine in order to relax the muscles
the ligaments thoroughly.
Place your right hand against the patie
left shoulder and your left hand just back of
left buttock. Smoothly and steadily force
shoulder backward whilst swinging the thigh f
ward, toward you. At some part of this
ment you will hear a distinct snap. Repeat f
or five times to thoroughly loosen the sp
,column. Do not use a great deal of force. H
patient turn on his left side and repeat the sa
manipulation. Now whether we believe in su
luxations or not, the fact remains that this adj
ment has relieved many an aching back-and th
is what we are after. My results with this rneth
of treatment have been exceedingly satisfactory
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Sprains of the Thunnb-Are the nemcnls of
lurny an athlete and especially of basketboll plny.
6rr and boxers. The routine of treatment, which
Ittcludes heat, massage and strapping, should bs
followed with diligence. If you do not, the joint
tonrls to remain swollen and tender because tenotynovitis (an inflamrtration of the tendon sheets)
tlrrvclops and in many cases ankylosis (permanent
Iocking of the joint) follows. The initial injury
rlrould be treated with a generous antiphlogistine
npplication. The following morning soak the
l,humb in hot and cold water in alternation for an
Irour or so, follow with massage and light pasrlvc movements. Strap with adhesive and instruct
llrc athlete to soak the thumb in hot water at
lvory opportunity. Continue treating the injury
trrrtil the joint is normal.
Sprain of the Wrist-Make sure there are no
rlislocations or fractures of the small bones of the
wrist.

Treatment: Heat, massage, strapping.

ApAntiphlogistine over-night to hasten the heal-

Sprain of the Elbow-("Baseball elbow,, or
"llennis elbow")-gprains of the elbow joint due
l,o direct violence are rather infrequent. Most
commonly they are due to the peculiar twist used
by pitchers in delivering curves and drops, which
rnay strain the tendons and ligaments attached
rbout the elbow joint. Routine treatment with a
rather prolonged rest. To avoid a .,baseball elbow" pitchers and tennis players should go
through the motions of delivery of a ball with
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gradually increasing intensity. That is why
seasonal conditioning is of value to pitchers'
Sprains of the Shoulder Joint-There are
number of different injuries of the should
which give symptoms similar enough to iustify
treme care in the examination in order to make
correct diagnosis. Because the differential di
nosis is so important I am }isting below most
the athletic disabilities of the shoulder joint, ev
though some of them are not "sprains."
1. Sprains of the Shoulder Liga
generally due to a fall on the hand or the elbo
The outstanding symptoms are: m'ore or I
swelling about the ioint and pain on moving
shoulder. The patient cannot raise his hand
high as his head. He is able to put his arm
hind his back or rotate it inward. Treatment
Heat, massage, strapping. After two or three
add passive movements.

2. Sprain of the Long Tendon of the
Shoulder")-This strain rat

-("Baseball
than sprain is due to the violent throwing mo

The outstanding symptom is that of pain and m
or less weakness in the throwing arm. There

no swelling. This type of injury must be dif
ferentiated from a dislocated long tendon of
Biceps. The treatment is, rest combined wi
heat, massage, faradic or sinusoidal applicati
followed by progressive exereises to condition
arm.

3. Sprains of the Acromio-Clavicular J

-Are
players

probably more frequent among fo
than sprains of the shoulder joint prop
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tl'hrrre is extreme tenderness and
nl' t,he shoulder where the joint
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pain at the "tip"

is located. The
is very slow in responding to treatment.

llxc heat, strapping Gibney fashion and passive
tirovements. It may be advantageous to carry the
Brm in a sling foi a few days to relieve the tension
otr the shoulder ligaments.

4.

Nerve Bruise of the Shoulder-Injury of

Ilrc Suprascapular nerve occurs far too frequently
lrr I'ootball. This nerve may be roughly located
Jttst beneath the central depression of the shoulrlr,r. When injured the nerve becomes inflamed
ctrrsing a trail of symptoms which are persistent
nrrrl troublesome. The shoulder is very painful
arrtl the athlete holds the arm almost immobile.
Wc are dealing here with a neuritis (inflammation
ol' the nerve) and heat and the galvanic current
lr'o our best aids.

5. Acute Bursitis (either of the Subacromial
or the Deltoid fourgag-sge under Anatomy)'l'his is probably a more common injury than aclrrtl sprains of the shoulder joint but is rarely
rli:rgnosed correctly because so few trainers know
nruch about this condition. The cause of the inlltmmation of the bursae is trauma, such as ocrrrrs in a hard fall on the side of the shoulder or
l liall on the elbow, which jams the shoulder uprvard or flnally a blow, landing close to the tip of
lhe shoulder, etc. The symptoms are : a feeling
o[ tension at the shoulder; more or less pain int'reased on movem\ent and consequent unwillingncss to use the joint, patient carrying the arm
rl.iffiy at the side; inability to rotate or abduct the
rlrm outward, beeause of the pain. As the days
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progress adhesions form and there is limitation
mobility because of th6m. An X-ray may h
in the diagnosis if the bursae is distended.
treatment consists in rest for a few days, a
deal of diathermy, baking, massage, and p
ent exercises tending to bring back the nor
movements of the joint.j Because motion is p
ful the patient tends to'keep the affected arm
the side of the body. The disuse trrings atro
of the muscles and the form,ation of adh
within the joint. The trainer must aim to pre
both with massage and passive exercises gi
slowly but with persistence. Raise and lower
arm, gradually increasing the range of move
until you obtain normal motion.
If a bursitis of the shoulder is impro
treated or entirely neglected permanent
ness of the joint will follow and it may
necessary to anaesthetise .the patient and
up the tough adhesions. With the patient eth
ised, the affected arm is forcefully carried sid
ways and upward and overhead with the
hand whilst the fingers of the left hand p
down on the head of the corresponding humer
in order to flx it within its capsule and thus
vent a dislocation or a fracture of the joint.

6. Neuritis of the Brachial Plexus or one
its nerves-The characteristic symptom is an
rnost'constant aching pain radiating down
course of the nerve in the arm. If you pass yo
finger along the nerve you will flnd it quite ten
to the touch. There is a loss of function of
muscles supplied by the affected nerve and
time atrophy of these muscles because of d
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fas6[m6nt-It is essential to find the cause of
thc neuritis and remove it (the usual causes are:
€xl)osure to cold, injury or toxins). Treat with
Itr,rt applications and sinusoidal current. Masllrgc is useful in preventing atrophy of the muscles
hul. the nerve should be avoided when massaging.
\Mith all the above conditions and fractures
trainer has to
lrc pretty alert when handling injuries of the
xhoulder. It is safe to state that he will quite frerrrrcntly be incorrect in his diagnosis. However,
xirrce the routine of treatment is pretty much the
rnme for all these injuries, it really is not a matter
ol' very great importance whether the trainer
rn:rkes the correct diagnosis or not. Where the in,lrrry fails to respond to treatment consult your
lrrcdical adviser and an osteopath.
nttrl dislocations as possibilities the

RUPTURE OF MUSCLES OR TENDONS
..PULLED TENDONS"

Any part of a muscle or a tendon may be parcompletely torn by a violent wrench,
l,wist or a forceful extension of the muscle while
l,he latter is still flexing. The severity varies a
11reat deal, from but a slight "pull,, to a complete
lrLceration of the muscle. "Any part of the muscle
or tendon may be ruptured but most generally
ncarest the ends, where the muscle fibers blend
iuto the tendinuous flbers. A complete rupture is
rnore likely to occur in the long than in the short
(lat muscles." . The conditions which predispose
l,o "pulled tendon" are: the season of the year, the
temperature of the air, want of fitness, type of
sport and failure to "warm-up,, sufficienfly.

litlly or

L92

Symptoms: In the course of a burst of
the athlete suddenly drops to the ground
plaining of a severe tearing pain in a limb.
will tell you that he felt as if a bullet or a whip
a stone struck him and that he had the sensa
of something tearing. Examining the site of
injury you will note the swelling and bloody
coloration, the extreme tenderness when the
is touched, inability to make use of the aff
muscle and if you manage to contract the mu
by passive movement you may feel a gap betw
the torn parts of the muscle. If it is the tend
and not the muscle that is torn, you will not see
many signs of the injury and will have to dep
on the history and the disability to make
diagnosis.

f1sat6slf-Depends greatly on the

"pull." In serious cases consult a physici
preferably an orthopedic surgeon. An osteopath
will do you but little good here. You will try t0
approximate the torn fibers by placing the limh
in a position most advantageous for the purpos€g
You will strap the limb so as to support the torl
fibers. Heat, in any forrn, should be applied frg.
quently and in prolonged doses in order to stim.
ulate the quick absorption of the effusion from thC
torn blood vessels and hasten the healing. M
sage may be started on the 2nd day following
injury and light passive movements on the 4th
5th day in order to prevent the formation of a
hesions. The use of heat, massage, passive move.
ments and strapping for support should be p
sisted in week after week. As the patient i
proves and begins to use the limb, increase th
severity of the massage and the exercises.
of the
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ltt irr.iury generally incapacitates an athlete for a
time. When he flnally returns to training he
nl take care to "warm-up" carefully. A mas,lngr, with "hot-stuff" should precede his going on
lrrtrg

thp licld. The wearing of woven elastic fitted suppnrls is of doubtful value-I personally do not
thlrrk they are any good. The woven elastic bantlagcs 8 or 72 inches wide are undoubtedly of
plr,rrlcr value as a support. Either gives the athlplr, iu sense of security.

Rupture of the Sernitendinosus Tendon-This

llrusr:le, which runs along the back of the thigh
(e{trrly carefully its origin, course and insertion in

l,ry Anatomy text) and whose function it is to flex
lhr, lcg on the thigh, is the one most generally
r'lrrrlled" in athletics, especially
by trackmen. The
pnrrrrl symptoms have been outlined
above.

Treatment-Put to bed. Strap the whole
lhish y7i11, adhesive tape applied in circular hori_
lurrl,al layers each succeeding one partially over_
lnlrlring the preceding one. The tape should not
lrrrrch clear around the limb but leave a gap about
Itr irrch wide in front of the thigh, in order to as_
;trrc non-interference with the circulation. porous
frlrrsl.ers are advantageous wherever extensive
lllrrlrping is indicated since they permit the evap_
In'rrt,ion of the perspiration and consequentty the
tnlrc does not have to be changed often. An
al,r'tric pad or a hot water bag should be applied
lvr,r the strapping for hours at a time in order to
It,r'p up a vigorous circulation. fnfra-rerl or arc
lnrrrp heat is excellent for this purpose.
The following day use heat applications with
ltrlrcrficial massage. Three or four days later be_
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gin increasing the severity of the

massage

start passive movements to prevent the for
of adhesions. In about a week permit the p
to treave the bed and start us"ing the lirnb.
heel of the shoe should be raised about t
cluarters of an inch in order to prevent any t
on the rveakened fibers. A cane or crtltches
he used as an aid in getting abor-rt. A-q the
so bL the passive exercises should be given
forcefuiiy. It wili be rnonths before the a
i.q aille to return to eompetition and then ex
care must be taken to prevent a recltrrence of
in.!ur.r.. The a.l.hlete shouid use a support suc
a xvoven elastie han"iage and o'lr,arm*up"
cay€:" A.t tinies it ntay b,e best for the athlete
leugthen 1,he distance of the even'1, in orrler
avoid the extreme iension incidentai to s
slrrints.
nRupture of an Anterior: Thigh &fusaleXlectus femcris or the Quadrlceps exlensor m
are not lnfrequentl3r ruptured. ?he site of the
.lury is as a rule ciose to the knee joint. The
don of the Quaririceps muscle ma;, rupture at
attachrnent to the patelia and may carry alon
chip of the latter. The syriptoms are those ty
of, a ruptune, namely, the sudden collap-*e, sh
pain and more ori less of a gap bei,ween the
parbs and inability to ex.Lend the knee.
Treatrnent-After consultiug the medical
viser you will probably try conservative me
first. These include strapping, heat" rnassage,
sive movements and coninlete rest for at le
rveek. I.f the rupture occurs ciose to the pa
an operation may be the only r,vay of assuring
rnal functioning of the knee.

Rupture of Ligarnentum Patellae'.-This ligonrcnt ensheaths the patellae and has two extontions: the upper one continuous 'with the tendon
ol'the Quadriceps and the lower one, which is inrlrli:d into the tibia. The rupture may be partial
or cornplete, above or below the patellae and :rlrrrosL aiways chips off a fragment of the ]rone. On
lrrrrnination you may find the patetrlae drawrr
r,ilher above or belor,v its normal position-de^
lrlrrrling on rvhjc.h part of the ligarnen'u ruptured.

lf the ligari'lent is comptretelS:

l'r''lturond an opis advisabie. The conservative treatment,
r,lrsists in inrrnobiliz:ltion t,itl:r adhesive" Jteat.
rrilissage, passive movetrents.
, r':Llion

Rupture of the Calf NIusales*Ihe solelis anrl

llrt plantaris tendons are sLlsceptible to ruptures"
I lrru:r1 s), rnptorns. Treatment : strap the whole

l(,rro:til of the leg; use heat, massage and passive
rrrovelnents to restore function.

Ittrpture of the Tendon of Achinles-|,{sy 69lrrr'lust above its attacLrrnent to the os calcis (heei
l,oue). Usual s.Srrnptorns. Treatment,: strap Gibrrcy fashion, applying the bandage rather high
lrl) on the le"q. Heat, massage and passive moverrrt'il'Ls to restore function. 'Ihe heen of the shoe
r,lrouid be raised about an inch.
Rupture of the Biceps lVXuscle or of the Long
'l'r,ndon of the Eiceps-The belly of the rnuscie
nury tear partly as a result of a sudden severe
rvrench. T"he long tendon is occasiomally torn off
l'r'om its insention to the scapula. Usual symploms and treatment. The arm shor,lld be carried
irr a sling.
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Rupture of the Oblique Muscles of the

fif,domsn-I had four cases in one football se
son. The most prominent symptom is a tea
pain at the upper margin of the hip bone when
body is bent away from that side. Palpation
localize a tender and painful spot (which is n
on the bone) which indicates point of ruptu
Whenever you have an injury in the region of t
spine of the hip bone, it will be well for you
make a careful differential diagnosis. The co
tion may be:-

A

1.

simple strain or sprain of the oblique
muscles of the abdomen.

2.

A partial rupture of these sarne muscleB
near their attachment to the spine of the
hip bone. This condition is popularly
known as "Bowler's side."

A bruise of the upper ridge of the bone,
which will be discussed ]ater.
Bearing these possibilities in mind you ought
not to have any difficulty in reaching the correct
diagnosis in order to apply the proper treatment.
The treatment of a rupture of the oblique muscles follows the usual routine: strapping to immobilize and support; heat, massage, passive moo.

tion.

..KINKS"
A violent blow on some part of the spine
or a wrench leaves the athlete with a sensa-

tion as of something pinched, taut and quite uncomfortable. For lack of a more expressive term
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osteopaths are corare sudden subkinks
these
rcct in claiming that
thrown out of
which
are
Irrxations of vertebrae,
l,hcir normal alignment. The "kink" sensation is
rlue to the tightening up of the involved ligaments
rnd the pain to the pressure on the nerves. If
hc calls

it a "kink." I believe

wiil press over the location of the "kink"
will flnd consideraLrle tenderness.
Methods of .A,djustmsnft3'oKink" of Upper Thoracic Vsals$vas-Havs

you
you

lrttient straddle a chair, sitting with his back to
.you. Place your bent knee in the hollow between
his shoulder blades. With both hands grasp the
corresponding shoulders. Suddenly draw his
shoulders backward against your knee with a
snap-but don't be too ambitious; it isn't a quesl,ion of how much force you get into that backward snap but rather in the proper co-ordination
rLnd timing. If the movement is properly carried
out you will hear a distinct snap a,nd on examinat,ion will find that the tenderness in the region of
the kink is almost gone and the patient is quite
comfortable. No harm in trying a number of
times if at first you do not succeed.
"Kinh" of Miiddle Thoracic Vs116[ras-p3tient standing with his back to you. Let him place
his hands in back of his neck interlacing the
Iingers and bringing the elbows close together in
firont of the chest. Step right up to the patient so
that your chest touches his back. Place your arms
around his and inter-lace your fingers in front.
Spread your legs to a stride-stand. Expand your
chest. Now, getting a flrrn hold of your patient
lift him off the ground snapping his back against

\
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your chest. The whole movement partakes of
nature of a "sttap," rather than of a slow lift a
stretch. It is the snapping of his spine agai
your chest used as a fulcrum Lhat serves
straighten the "kink." You probably will not
this co-ordination at first but I can assure you it
a very easy and yet a very effective movement.
Another method of adiusting "kinks" of th
thoracic vertebrae is the following:Place two pillows under the patient so
ranged that the part of the spine to be treated
bridged over these pillows (the patient lying fa

downward). Order the patient to relax com
pletety. Place one hand, palm dorn n, parallel ancl

close to the sore vertebrae and the other hand on
the opposite side of the spine, also parallel and
close to the affected vertebrae. Steadying your.
self for an instant, give a short, quick tirrust
downward by suddenly stiffening the elbows. A
distinct snap will be heard, indicating successful
adjustment. After-soreness can be reiieved with

hot fomentations"

HERNIA OF MUSCLE
At times a sudden severe contraction of a
muscle causes it to tear through the sheet of mem.
brane which envelops it. When the patient contracts the affected muscle you will find a little
"knotr" arising at the point of rupture, On relaxing the muscle the tumor disappears.
If the condition is recognized and the muscle
is irnmobilized tn order to give the torn membrane
an opportunity to heal the hernia will disappear
quickly. On the other hand if let alone and the
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iluscle be used, the torn parts of the sheet tend
I
rent'
permanent
fel,ract and adhere leaving a

i,,u. *""r, a number of athletes display "Watch

which have become chronic
sYmPtoms'
practically
no
Ilving
..WRY NECK''
The type of "wry-neck" met with in athietics
h trsually due to a "cold," a wrench of the neck
llglrments or a blow. Symptoms: The neck musrlcs of the affected side are held tense and any efl'rrrt, to move them causes excruciating pain"
Treatrnent-Qu1 first aim is to overcome the
l.rrsion of the muscies and relieve the congestion'
ll,,at will do both. Apply it in any form you preI'r,r'. I use Tnfra-rss1-2nv of the other forms of,
lrr,rrt applications will do. When you get the musllt's nicely relaxed, massage with olive oil or colci
('r'(,2r,m, gently for abottt 10 minutes. Nexl place
llrt patient on his back and grasping the chin r'vith
r',rr-rr right hand and the back of the head with
v,rLlr ieft, slorn'ly and steadily circumduct the head
lilsb to the right then to the left stretching ali the
rr,,r:k muscles at the same time. Imagine that you
rrlo trying to pull the head off the shoulders but
rlo it, steadily not in jerks. Now rotate the heaci
lrr the right and to the 1eft" Then bend the hearl
to the right aid to the left. All these pass.ive
rrrovements aim to stretch and loosen the neck
rnuscles. You will flnd that as yoll proceed the
It:nsion in the affected muscles decreases. Rub irl
s()rne "hot-stuff" and send the patient home. If
necessary, repeat the treatment four to flve hours
later. As a general rule this routine brings relief.
Should you fail, send the patient to an osteopath.
this, Doc" herniations,
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WEAK OR WOBBLY JOINTS
Cause-Stretching or partial or complete
ture of the ligaments, due to sprains or disl
tions, which allow the joint a great deal of ab
mal mobility.
Radical Treatment :-Operation to shorten
elongated ligaments or to effect a union of
ruptured ones.
Conservative Treatrnsnl 3_IJss hot and col
fomentations (whenever strengthening is the
ol
ject, use more cold apptrications than
hot), mr
sage and resistive sxsygisss_fhe operator
resi
ing by pushing while the patient tries to ext
the flexed limb, and resisting by puling
vshile
patient tries to flex the limb. The theory
is tfrat
demand being made on the body, the latter
w:
respond by strengthening the ligaments of
weakened joints.

During the last few years I have had quite
number of cases of .,wobbly,, joints
referred to r
by coaches anxious to retain the services of go

"prospects.', My usual routine is to make su
just what Iigaments are involved
and prescribe
series of exercises involving these. Thus
suppo
the lateral knee ligaments are involved. Ar
number of knee exercises are available. persis
ence in taking these exercises is sure
to bring th
desired result, although we must recognize
tha

there are hopeless cases.
Steel braces are valuable aids for
joints.
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WEAK WRIST
Cause-Stretching of the annular ligament of
the wrist.
Treatment-Persistent, active exercise, such as
Ilcxing the wrist, flexing and extending the flngers,
rcsistive movements, etc., are sure to remedy this
condition.

..WATER ON TI{E KNEE"
We must differentiate between two distinct
l,.ypes of swellings in and about a joint:1. Bqa5!1is-Sursae are synovial sacs conl,tining an oily fluid which lubricates and thus
lrrcvents friction between layers of tendons, or
,lrr:tween tendons and underlying bone over which
l,he latter glide. Bursitis is an inflammation of a
lrursae, chayacterized by a loealized, well circumscribed swelling which projects like an inflated
lrouch from some part about the joint. If the
lnflamed bursae is located close to the skin, it
(lirn expand freely and as a result there is pracl,ically no pain but merely discomfort. On the
olher hand if the bursae is comparatively deep
(as in the case of the subdeltoid bursae of the
nhoulder) there is considerable pain, because in
cxpanding the fluid presses on the neighboring
norves. Bursitis is most common about the shoulrlcr, knee and elbow. fn case of the latter two,
l,he swollen bursae projects like a plum frorn the
xurface of the joint.

Treatment:-A physician aspirates the conof the swollen bursae and then applies a

l,cnts

constricting bandage,

to prevent a

recurrence.
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Occasionally this form of treatment fails and
becomes necessary to excise the bursae.
Bursitis of the shoulder joint has been
cussed above.

3 Hurgeon and have the latter aspirate the contents with an aspirating needle. With the fluid
Wlt,hdrawn, healing progresses rapidly and the
forrnation of adhesions is avoided'

2. Synovitis-Is an inflammation of the
vial membrane which lines the inner surface
a joint, with the resultant effusion of excessiv
synovial fluid. The latter distends the joint cav"
ity, obliterating the normal outlines of the joi
On palpating the joint one can feel the patella
bobbing about on a lake of fluid. There is only
slight tenderness, unless the associated injury is
productive of pain and discomfort. The joint is
held in semi-flexion, the patient resisting effortg
to straighten it. Synovitis may follow any severo
injury of a joint '-bruise, sprain, dislocation,
fracture, "locking," etc.
I(eep in mind that the synovitis, the "water"
is merely a symptom. You are dealing with an
injury of the joint. Treat that, the synovitis will
take care of itself, to an extent. Frequent at"

The more conservative measures of treating
lyrrovitis are rather numerous' Almost every
physician and trainer one meets has a favorite
fitt,t,hod of his own. It is up to you to weigh the
rutssestions critically and determine the relative
vrrlrre of the various treatments.

tacks of synovitis bring about a permanent relaxa.
tion of the joint ligamehts.
Treatrnent:-Bitter experience wili teach you
that in synovitis it is never safe to commit yourself
as to the duration of the disability. Some cases
respond quickly, others drag. The ser,erity of the
injury, the indil'idual's resistance, his conscien.
tiousness in following the prescribed routine of
treatment-these are just a few of the factors tha!
influence the progress of the healing process.
The quickest and most effective way of emptying the joint of the fluid, is to take the athlete

t. Rest-synovitis is an acute inflammation

should be given a chance to subside.
Alrsolute rest of the joint for a period of at least
!l,l hours is essential.
Hrrrl as such

2. Heat Application5-fhgss serve to

in(synovitis
knee
of
the
r'r'(,rrse the circulation in the
hrroc is very common in athletics) aiding in the
rr,-;Lbsorption of the excess synovial fluid. Diallrltmy, baking, Infra-red, Arc lamps, hot applicalirrrrs, antiphlogistine dressings, electric pads-are
rl' value in the approximate order in r,vhich I have
liHl,cd them. Apply heat in any form you choose
n11 rioon as yolt imrmobilize the joint and place the

in bed.
3. Massage-This should not be started until
l.lrt' second day. Stroke upward, driving the fluid
lo'"vard the heart. Use flrm, forceful pressure on
llrc soft tissues-do not disturb the bones by twistlrrg' the joint. Graduate masseurs will tell you
llrirt they can cure a case of "water on the knee"
;rrrl.ient

ruing only massage.
ntrough time.

I

believe they

can-if

given
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4.

Over night you may choose betwe
antiphlogistine dressing or a Whitelocke
(see under Bandaging) or you may combine
Make sure that the joint rvill not be
again during sleep by immobilizing it carefu

5.

Continue the treatment twice daily
the effusion is gone. When you send the man
for practice strap the joint with a woven e
bandage or a para rutrber bandage. In an
g'ency I 'would not hesitate to use a valued pl
who still has some effusion in the joint. If
latter will support him, I would bandage the j
and let the man go in. Practically no harm
be done since the inflammation is a simple ono
a non-infectious nature. There is many an
casion in athletics when a man goes into a
with an injury and is none the worse for it.
course, it all depends on the type and severity
the injury. I have had many a football player
through a hard garne with a knee full of ,,w
The combination of rest, heat, rnassage
the Whitelocke bandage usually brings quick
sults and I have relied on this routine in most
my cases. I{owever, every now and then a j
fails to respond to the above and then we try so
of the following:-

Bierts Flyperernic Treatwrent:-\Mind a
rubber elastic bandage about five to six inch
above the affected joint, tightly enough to co
strict the superficial blood vessels. This will ca
more or less of a stasis of blood in and about
joint. Half an hour later, when the bandage
removed, a vigorous circulation will be set up

,ioint
lon.
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which serves to carry out some of the
The treatment should be repeated about

ry two hours.
Compression Treatment:-Wet a number of
t(,rrges and wring them out thoroughly. Apply
tFHo sponges all around the joint, fixing them
llh an elastic bandage. Have the patient pour
t, water (as hot as can be borne) on the sponges
n steady stream. The sponges will become dis{utrrlcd, acting as compressors, whilst the hot
*ll,cr will serve to keep up a vigorous circulation
tltlough the joint.
CHARLEY-HORSE (Muscle-Bone Bruise)
Itrven among trainers and physicians who speplllize in the treatment of athletic injuries, there
ll)l)cars to be considerable difference of opinion
tx Lo what constitutes a "charley-horse." As far
bnt:k as 1917 I arbitrarily defined a "charleyhorse" as a muscle-bone bruise. The interesting
axlreriments carried on by Dr. T. H. Bast and
(lcolgs Berg of the University of Wisconsin, cerl,rtinly prove that f was right, both in the deflnition
srrrl in the description of the pathology of a
"rrharley." To the laiety any injury of a limb
which incapacitates an athlete is a "charley-,
horse." The sporting news columns frequently
rlrill barrels of tears in telling about Babe Ruth's
llr:ribly annoying "charley" but the fact remains
l,hat this baseball hero has a "pulled" tendon. A
l,rainer ought to have a clear conception of a
"charley-horse" in order to be able to apply the
nppropriate treatment.
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Qauss-[n a game occasions occur wh
charging player, with muscles tense and
and legs driving like powerful rarns, sails
another player who is ternporart"ly rel
whether due to the unexpectedness of the a
or to fatigue. The relaxed muscles of a li
(usually of either thigh) are forcefully jam
against the underlying bone and we have a se
bruise of the muscies, krone, btrood vessels
often the nsryss-in short all the tissues in
vening between the skin and the bones are
or less squashed. There is internal bleecling f
the torn blood vesseis. The injurecl mu.qcle ti
coagulates, hardens the invclveil area sc that
rnay feel like a knob and c*.uses lirriitatron of
tion. Thus the diagnosis depe:rds on the hi
of the injury and the hard paint-u} r,ongestion
a muscle.
Treatrnernt*The main object is to increase
circulation in order to ltasten the carrying off
the extravasated biood, soften the coagula
muscle and hurry the reparatory prr_reess.
As soon as the injury occurs apply treat in
form (diathermy, Infra-red, arc lamp, elec
pad, hot fomenLations) for from haif an hour
one hour. Use an antiphlogistine dressing, a
water bottle or an electric pad orrer-night.
fcllowing rnorning use heat applications and m
sage, kneading to break up any trrard m
This wiil be rather painfui but should be persi
in. Frotect with a vutrca.nizetl fibre bridged
tector and send the man out to .,run sign
Keep using the lirnb. Rest or irqmobiiization m
result in permanent deformity. No man sho
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of practice on account of a "charley"

unless it is a very severe one. puf-sn effective
protection is vitally important, since a second blow
tnay do a great deal of harm and rnay even cause
lrer:rnanent disability. And when -vou apply the
protection do not stinge on adhesive, make sure
il stay's "put."

If a "charley-horse" is improperl3, treated by
lllrrnoi:iiiza,tion there almost air,r,,ays x'ollows flbror,is of the coagulated muscle forming a gristle-like
rlrilss. This may continue hardening to boiry conr'ris,tency, resuiiting in "myositis ossiflcans," rvhich
lrcr"Inane]1i1], impairs the functiorr of the inrrolrred
lllrLlsele.

S}.NIN SFT-INTS

Overs,ork of i,he extensor muscle of the lox,er
g eauses o'shin splints." Llndoilbtedly the rvear
rrnel tear on the tenctron of this nluscle causes a
lcno-synovitis (inflammation of ti'le tendon sheet
:rnd effusion of fluid into it). The symptoms are:
riull constant pain radiating down the spine of
ihe shin krone and aggrar.,ated rvhen the mu:;cle
lr

is used.

Treatrnent-Complete rest for a da3, or tr,r'o js
t:ssential.' I{eat appiications. }Iassage rvith "hotsLuff" liniment or analgesic. trodine Fetrogen is
recommended by gome trainers Jrut X do not believe it is of mucfi use. Heat and rest are unttroubtedly the logical remedies.
CRAMP OF MUSCLE
The cause of the cramping of a rnuscle or
ruuscles may be overlvork, exposure to coid or a

t\
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lack of fluid in the body. Athletes sweat
siderably and lose from 2 to 4 pounds of fl
during each work-out. Unless this fluid is qu
replaced by drinking water freely, the blood
order to keep its own concentration up to
mal draws fluid from the tissues. The idea
blood is "thick" or "thin" is plain bunk.
absorbing fluid from the tissues the blood kee
its normal concentration. However, the tissu
giving up this fluid become "dry" and
fatigued. Well, that is what happens to mu
When the latter are "dry" they may cramp wh
a severe demand upon them is made. The
is self-evident.
To relieve a cramp, grasp the belly of
muscle and squeeze with considerable force.

bing and kneading manipulations may bring
fmmersion in hot water is a reliable remedy,

lief.

STIFFNESS OF MUSCLES
Qauss-An excessive accumulation of productl
of fatigue in the blood, due to strenuous exerciga
and inability of the circulation to remove thlt
rnorbid material. This condition is rather com.
mon among athletes at the start of a training

season. Do not allow the man to "lay off"

on

account of stiffness.

Treatment:-Object is to help the body to
eliminate the waste. Instruct the man to take a
hot half bath or a hot full bath for about twenty
rninutes, followed by a short cold bath. A good
massage and a vibratory treatrhent will prove
effective. If the stiffness persists give a steam
or electric bath followed by either a cold shower,
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tlr a percussion douche and a brisk rub' As tt'
g,,n.rrl rule, hot water never fails to relieve this
iorrdition, but a shower is a poor source of supply
1l' hot ve'sfsl'-u5e a tub.
..STONE BRUISE"-"HEEL BRUISE"
Cause-Hitting some hard object' The injury
genlr very irritating, painful and bothersome' It
and
foot'
the
of
i'r,,tfv occurs on the sole or heel
be
may
It
o,rcasionally on the palm of the hand'
both' It
rr lrruise of the muscle, of the bone, or
ln it "charleY."
Treatment3-Safts the affected part or soak
ll in hot water. Massage derivatively' An antiwill hasten
lrtrlogistine dressing applied overnight
i,,,utlrg. A dressing of cottonwool saturated in
rvill help
trl.yceri-ne, or a dressing of Unguentine'
rest the
and
parts'
Protect
,,,,|t"r, the congested
onerubber
sponge
rrrea involved by means of
a
out
pad,
cutting
r;rrarter inch thick, ov a felt
sore
the
Irole so as to remove all pressure from
Ht,ot. The hole may be fllled with Unguentine'
'lihis injury should not be ignored since it is liabie
time'
l,o incapacitate the athlete for some
in
track shoes
The use of sponge rubber heels
is a preventive.
BONE BR'UISE
Bone bruises are always more painful than
t,hose of soft tissues. This is due to the incidental
or
lreriostitis (inflammation of the periosteum
covering of the bone). The effused material finds
considerable difficulty to distend the closeiy adpresherent periosteum and there is consequent
pain
The
nerves'
nrr" ugrirrst the neighboring

\
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is more or less constant, sickening and intr
Bone bruises are very slow in healing and
easily aggravated. Therefore, be sure to p
such injuries-by bridging over the bruised
?he treatment is heat, antiphlogistine applica
or "wet dressings.',

The crests of the hip bones, the shins and
upper part of the ulna, the heel of the foot,
palm of the hand, are most susceptible to brui
undoubtedly because they are the most exp
or superficial.
TENO.SYNOVITIS
Tendons are ensheathed in synovial memb
within which they can slip along in comfort
ease. Occasionally, due to over_use or to
the synovial sheath becomes inflamed and,po
out fluid in great excess. The result is teno_sv
vitis. There is swelling along the course of
tendon, tenderness, and perhaps creaking.

pointed out "shin-splints,, is a form of teno_syn
vitis. The latter may also occur in the tendo:
of the forearm, and along the Tendon of Achill
The treatment is rest, tight strapping, and heat.

WOUNDS
Wounds of all sorts are f,requent in athleti
As a general rule the)r sl's superficial, infrequen
infected and rarely serious. Still in dealing wi
any wound we must alr,vays bear in mind the
sibility of a more or less serious infection. It
the ]atter factor that makes a wound, howev

small, a mattet of concern. The trainer m
bend all efforts to keep a wound. aseptic. N
urally, he cannot prevent some germs from r.e
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Itrg the exposed tissues but the body is well ablo
ln cope with these few intruders. It is only an
6vcrwhelming attack of germs of high virulence
lhnt breaks down the defenses of the body and
hr,comes a source of grave danger.
Treatrnent of Wounds-ln general a superfiohrl wound should be cleaned with alcohol and
6nclrticized with Tr. of Iodine or Mercurochrome.

Foreign matter, such as dirt, cinders, etc.,
ihould be washed out with liquid soap solution
or with boric acid solution. Imbedded particles
Irrrry be extracted with tweezers. Follow by
llcansing with rubbing alcohol and painting with
Mrrrcurochrome. Slight haemorrhage from the
1r'ound may be ignored, since fhe application of a
nl,r,rile dressing and a snug bandage will stop all
hlceding. Do not use too powerful antiseptics
Irr treating apparently clean wounds. Do not
rlouse wounds with great quantities of antiseptics.
A thin coating of Mercurochrome suffices.
Wounds with considerable laceration of tissue
rlrould be washed thoroughly, the torn parts
xlrould be smoothed out with a pair of sterile
I,lveezers, the wound bathed with alcohol or ether
rrnd coated with Mercurochrome or lodine. GapIrrg wounds should be "stitched," or approximated
rvith narrow strips of adhesive which have been
llir,med for sterilization.
Use only sterile gauze as a dressing for
u,ounds. To prevent the formation of hard
"scabs" with poodles of pus underneath, I use a
l,hin layer of Unguentine or Balsam of Peru, or
lchthyol ointment on the sterile gauze dressing.
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Football and basketball players are us,
covered with numerous slight abrasions of
skin, due to the roughness of the two spc
Sponging the body with salt solution following
stiower is an effective means of cleansing th
abrasions. As an extra precaution it is advise
to dab all these abrasions with an antiseptic.
dab in time may save your eleven or your n
Boxers too, show numerous ..glove burns,,, w
should be properly attenrled to.
Tetanus or ,,lock-jaw,, is a dangerous di
due to the Bacillus Tetani. The latter thrir,
the intestines of h;#;, ;*;':;::;::#'";:
contaminates the soil, and thus any wound whj
has been exposed to the latter,
-urt b" consid
as being infected with the tetanus bacilli. Il
interesting to note that notwithstanding the v
number of injuries on the football or
fields, tetanus is almost unheard. of among a

letes.

However, in all cases of deep or badly I
erated wounds, it is advisable to give the pati
a prophylactic injection of anti_tetanic serur
One Eastern university follows this rule rigid
because of the nearness of the polo ponies,
stabli
to the athletic fleld.
SmaII Face Wounds_Wash with alcohol
ether and paint with flexible collodion.
ttEy. Qq1"-fpgised
wounds over the eye are
met with quite frequently, especially among box
ers. The skin, which is qr-lite thin over the eye
rests on a rather sharp ridge of bone. A glidi
blow slits the skin in two. Should this occur
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lltc course of a game or a bout, paint the wound.
Wlth Mercurochrome, which serves as an antiseptic
Btrrl then with Styptysate (Bischoff) which acts as
lt haemostat. The cut edges should be approxifltuted with a few strips of adhesive and collodion
lroured over the strapping. This is quite effective
Itr the temporary care of a cut over the eye. After
lhc game or bout remove this ternporary dressing,
wrrsh the wound thoroughly with alcohol. If
ril it,ching is necessary, do so. If the cut is a comlrrlratively small one, paint with Mercurochrome,
llrrd approximate the cut edges with strips of adlrcsive which have been flamed over to sterilize.

"Spike \Mound"-Allow to bleed for a few
in order to cleanse the wound. Remove
lrll dirt by washing with green soap, gasoline or
lllcohol. Fill the wound with Mercurochrome or
lodine. Apply an ointment. If the wound is a
rlcep one and permits a drain, insert a strip of
lrrdoform gauze, which should be removed the
Inoments

l'ollowing day.

Torn off Skin Common among gymnasts
working on the horizontal
bar, the parallels, etc.
lVash with gasoline, ether or alcohol. paint with
'l'incture of Benzoin twice daily. protect the
lcnder skin with a strip of sterile gatze and.
tdhesive.

ttStrawberries" (ttFloor Burns")-11sra
the
ltpper layer of the skin is scratched off by a
Hliding or scraping against a rough wall. Wash
lvith alcohol, paint with Mercurochrome or Iocline,
rrpply a dressing of Unguentine or Ichthyol ointment. Repeat this procedure daily until the

{
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wound is healed. fn case the healing p
rather slowly discontinue the ointment d
and dust the wound with Aristol or Bismuth
mic Iodide.

Split Lip-Bleeds profusely. Saturate a
cotton in Adrenaline (1/1000 solution)
place next to the wound. This combined
pr€ssure of the lip against the lower gum
effectively stop the bleeding. you may try
tysate to quench the bleeding. ,,Stitching,,
be indicated. Only experience will teach a

of

p

;

just when "stitehing,, is better than approxim
with adhesive.

Cinder 5"r..1shs5_Are generally due to a fal
on a cinder track. Thoroughly wash the wounr
rvith soap and warm water or clean out the cin.
ders. Wash with alcohol. Apply a dressing of
cottonwool saturated in glycerine or an Unguen.
tine dressing, to loosen the embedded. cinders.
The next day wash again w,ith alcohol and paint
with iodine.
CONTUSED WOUI{DS
Contusions are plentiful in athletics. There
is a history of a blow, localized swelling, ,,black
and blue" discoloration, numbness, stiffness, more
or less pain and tend.erness. Make sure there is
nothing more serious than a bruise. Apply heat
in any form you prefer-your aim is to increase
the Iocal circulation in order to carry away the
effused blood and reconstruct the destroyed tissue.
An antiphlogistine application or an ellctric pad
hastens the healing process. Many physicians
prefer the use of ,.uret dressings,, but these are

?L6

Ilferior to heat in the treatment of bruises. After
14 hours massage to break up the coagulated
blood and continue heat applications until the part
Icgains its normal condition.
In some cases of contused wounds there mav
hc considerable subcutaneous bleeding, because a
rrther large blood vessel is ruptured. The pool
o[ blood thus formed is called a haematoma.
Since it doesn't fit in with the bodily mechanism,
l,he body treats it as a foreign substance by wall_
irrg it off with a capsule. The blood coagulates
tnd if palpable from the outside feels like a solid
t,umor. In time the body breaks up this coagulum
tnd absorbs it into the lymph channels. Infre_
rluently these haematomas become infected and
I'orm abscesses. A short time ago I had an over_
grown wrestler come to me with an extensive
bruise of the right upper arm, which was inflamed,
Itrrobbing and very painful. The man had chills,
l'ever and a headache. The axillary glands were
swollen and very tender. There was a fluctuating
irrea over the biceps and on lancing it I obtainecl
oYer a pint of thick pus and blood.
HAEMORRHAGE
Slight bleeding can be controlled by painting
with Tr. of Iodine and the application of a snug
dressing. Severe haemorrhage calls for specific
measures. If the haemorrhage is arterial_the
blood bright red in color and escaping in spurts
a tourniquet above the site of the wouncl
-apply
and either send for a physician or call an arnbulance and rush the man to a hospital. A tourni_
quet should be loosened every ten or flfteen

21,6
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minutes to prevent death of tissue (gangrene
You may try to tie a thick pad of sterile g
over the wound. If this fails to stop the b
the cut ends of the artery will have to be ca
with haemostats (special forceps for clamping
blood vessel) and ligated (tied with a ligature)
This, of course, is in the dornain of your medi
adviser.

If the bleeding is ysnsus-the blood bei
dark red in color and flowing in a steady
pressure below the wound. Moderat€
-apply
bleeding of a wound is beneflcial in that it servel
to cleanse the nooks of the wound more thor.
oughly than you can.
BLACK EYE_ECCHYMOSIS

A flying fist finds a nesting place in your

eye,

a few small blood vessels rupture and pour their
contents into the surrounding spaces. The bleed.
ing soon 'stops but the effused blood begins to
decompose, changing from a bright red to the
gaudy black and blue tints of an old fashioned
"shiner."

Treatment-If you are about just as the inci.
rient occurs, apply a chunk of ice or a dressing
wrung out of ice cold water to the eye, using
considerable pressure-your flrst aim is to stop
further bleeding and cold and pressure are excelIent for the purpose. Ten to flfteen minutes after
the injury the bleeding has stopped of itself. Now
your aim is to try to get rid of the effused blood
before it begins to decompose. Apply heat, in
the form of hot fomentations or an Infra-red baking. Six hours after the injury you can start cir-

ttttlar massage and vibratory treatment
ttrltion with the heat applications.
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in alter-

Dr. Allen recommends the application of a
rlrcssing saturated in English marigold (calenrlula). The heat and massage treatment will
lrring quicker results but if you haven't time to
lrother with a mere black eye try Dr. Allen's
rttggestion.
The discoloration may be safely camouflaged
with some actors grease paint which can be obI,rrined in a drug store. Foote suggests the following liquid paint:
Fidext. jugland
1 part
(5/o
Carmin
solution)
2 parts
Sp. Ammon. arom.
2 parts
Alcohol
7 parts
It is well to keep in mind that a blow on the
{,.ye may be far more serious than the mere unwclcome discoloration. Not infrequently the
rotina is partly detached by a blow. If the patient
r'omplains of difficulty with his eyesight, which
clnnot be accounted for by the extent of external
involvement be sure to consult a physician spet:ializing in disorders of the eye.
EPISTAXIS OR NOSE BLEED
Nose bleed may be eaused by a blow, violent
rneezing, or mining with sharp finger nails. There
rnay be a mere drip or actual streaming.
Treatment-Try compressing the nostrils for
t few minutes. If ineffective, place a cottonwool or gauze piug saturated in Peroxide, Styptyszite, fodine or Adrenaline into the nostril. Ice
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to the back of the neek, is an old standby.
bleeding persists pack the nostril with strips
gaaze saturated with Iodine.
INTERNAL HAEMORRHAGE
Here is a dangerous condition, which if
quiekly recogniz,ed may result in a fatality. F
tunately, internal haemorrhages of an exte
nature are almost unknown in athletics. It
generally due to extreme violence resulting in
rupture of a good sized artery or vein. The di
nosis depends on the following symptoms: p
gressively increasing pallor and blueness (cya.
nosis) of the skin; clammy skin; air hunger of
gasping for breath; considerable shock; rapid
weak pulse; subnormal temperature; falling blood
pressure; the abdomen may become tense and ten.
der (if it is the abdomen that is involved). Ele.
vate the lower part of the body and lower tho
trunk to assure a supply of blood to the brain.
Place ice or cold applications to the apparent site
of the injury. Rush patient to a hospital.

ULCERS
Ulcers are poorly healing wounds. When a
rvound does not respond to the usual measures it
is well to do a little quizzing to find out whether
the patient has some sort of a chronic disease,
rn,hich is lowering his vitality. Turpentine is
claimed- to be an effective stimulant for these
poorly healing wounds. Try it. I have alrvays
believed in plenty of sunshine for these ulcers and
have been instructing my patients to uncover the
wound and let the sun burn down on it. The
Ultra-Yiolet Rays ("canned sunshine,,) are excel-
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Ir,nt for the purpose. Avoid over-treatment and
tlso avoid continuous use of ointments which keep
the ulcer soft and macerated.

FINGER CRACKS
Chapping of the hands may be followed by
vory annoying cracks of the skin. Glyeerine aplrlications are most effective here. The wearing
oll a rubber cap on the affected flnger will aid in
roftening the dried out skin.
CAULIFLOWER EAR
"Boxer's ear" or haematoma of the ear. A
lllow on the ear may rupture a blood vessel, the
lrlood rapidly distending the loose tissue beneath
lhe skin of the auriele. If left untreated, the
lrlood coagulates and may become "orgaytized,"
lhat is changed into connective tissue. The latl,cr hardens into "gristle" (cartilage) and even to
lrone, so that an old "cauliflower" may feel stony
hard. Proper treatment at the time of injury
rnay prevent all this. As soon as the injury occurs,
rrse ice or ice water applications with pressure
Io stop further bleeding. Prompt aspiration of
lhe still fluid contents is the best method of
rluickly removing the effused blood. H. A. Britl,on, follows the aspiration with the application
of pressure to prevent a reoccurrence of the
swelling. As outlined in Foote and Livingston's
"Minor Surgery," the procedure is as follows:
"Pressure along the edge of the ear is obtained
by covering a No. 18 copper wire very smoothly
rvith adhesive tape, and bending it to fit the fossa
of the helix. Small strips of tape are used to
Iix this firmly to the ear. Pressure in the concha
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or fossa of the antihelix is obtained by filling the
anterior irregular surface with plaster of
or cotton saturated with collodion. A piece of
spring copper wire, each end of which is bent
into a loop and covered with adhesive tape, is
then applied in such a manner that the end of it
presses on the anterior pad, and the other on the
back of the ear. The pressure must be just enough
to be felt. Firmer pressure will make the ear
sore. This pressure should be kept up for a week.,,
An excellent method indeed and one worthy
to be followed.
Where the effused blood has undergone coagulation, it is best to make an incision, and express
the clots by thorough scraping, after which the
wound is sutured.
If a physician is unavailable treat the swollen
ear intensively with heat and massage in order
to hasten absorption of the effused blood and
serum. W'restlers and boxers, who are most susceptible to this type of injury, will do well to
wear some sort of a protection'for fhg sars-af
Ieast during practice. A simple protective bandage is made as follows;-place fluffed cottonwool back of each ear, fix in place with a circular
bandage around the head.
VARICOSE VEINS
Rare in youth. Due to failure of the valves
of the veins to support the column of blood with
resultant dilatation of the veins. At times the
distention is extreme enough to rupture the vein
and cause a haemorrhage.

TRAINERS
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Treatment:-The most popular method used
t,oday is to inject the vein with some chemical
rrtrbstance which obliterates the iumen of the vesscl by causing the formation of a thrombus. Hunrlreds of thousands of cases are receiving this
"injection treatment" with almost uniformly suctressful results.
Among the palliative measures we list-elascold appli-

l,ic supports, elastic bandages, massage,

cations, etc.

INGROWN NAIL
Toe nails should be trimmed by cutting straight
ircross, or if anything, hollowing the middle
slightly so that the edges protrude.
Treatment of a mild case:-.Soak the toe in
hot water for half an hour. With a pair of forceps lift the buried edge of the nail and force a
small wad of cottonwool saturated with Tr. Iodine
under the nail. Repeat this treatment, changing
the cotton every few days until the troublesome
cdge grows long enough. At times it is possible
to apply a narrow strip of adhesive so as to pull
the soft tissues away from the buried edge of the
nail.

Treatment of an advanced s6sg3-fhis is
usually chatacterized by inflammation and excruciating pain in the affected toe due to the fact
that the nail is buried pretty deeply in the soft tissues. The conservative treatment outlined above
may fail. It is then advisable to excise hatf of
ttre nail. The question aiises as to wliat kind of
an anaesthetic to use. Injecting all around the
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base of the toe with Novocaine (27o) is the co
mon method used by surgeons. Trainers pro
ably will be unable to obtain the Novocaine, wh

is a narcotic, and again, may not be trained
the technique of injecting the anaesthetic.
questionably no man should fool rvith injectio
who has not had instruction in proper techniqu
Ethyl chloride is favored by trainers, but

question its effectiveness on a nail. To get around
this, some trainers repeatedly paint the ingrown

nail with Silver Nitrate solution

(2%). The lat.

ter destroys tissue and, if applied long enough,
will "eat up" the nail. When the disintegration

of the nail reaches a point where the underlying
matrix (bed) of the nail is exposed, ethyl chlorida
becomes a useful local anaesthetic and the in.
grown part of the nai] can be clipped off with a
sharp pointed pair of small scissors. It may bo
necessary to pull the nail off with a pair of forceps. All instruments used in this operation
should be sterilized by boiling in water for 20
nrinutes. The toe should be painted with Iodine
Lrefore the scissors are used. After the removal
of the nail, treat the resultant wound as an in.
fected one. Asepticize carefully with Iodine or
Ilercurochrome and apply a dressing of Unguen.
tine to reduce the irritation and inflammation.
Dress daily until healed.
SOFT CORNS
Friction, uncleanliness, excessive perspiration
or failure to dry thoroughly after a shower fre-
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quently cause maceration of the skin between the
toes and this condition is known as ,,soft-corns.,,
Itifferentiate earefully from ,,foot itch,, (which
;ce).

Treatment:-The first aim is to remove the
(rruse. Keep the parts thoroughly dry. paint
t,he whitish skin with Silver Nitrate to disintegrate the tissue. The corn will dry, become hard.,
ncaly and blackened. Remove as much of the
blackened cuticle as is possible with a dull knife.
l(cep the toes apart with a small wad of cotton
l,o prevent further friction. paint between and
rLbout the toes with Tincture of Benzoin or rvith
rt saturated solution of Tannic acid.

coRNs (HARD)
Pressure is the only cause of hard corns.

Treatment:-I find Bauer & Black,s Blue Jay
()orn plasters very effective in the removal of
(:orns. A popular remedy is to paint the corn
v,ith 20% Salicylic acid in collodion for three or
I'our successive nights. The strong acid macerrtes the corn. On the sixth day soak the foot
in hot water for about twenty minutes, paint
l,he surrounding skin with alcohol, and slice off
l,he corn with a sharp scalpel which had been
carefully sterilized by boiling or by immersion
iu alcohol. Follow by painting with Iodine and
cover with a sterile dressing. The chiropodist
usually applies a small corn felt pad to prevent
I'urther pressure over the site.
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CALLOUS
Pressure is the only cause

of

callous.

Treatment;-9e2ft the foot in hot water
30 minutes, or still better, in hot washing
solution. Dry. Paint with Tr. Iodine to
cize. Shave the thickened cuticle with a s
scalpel, if you are handy and careful with
cal instruments, and remember to sterilize
If a beginner, better scrape with a dull
Wash with alcohol. Paint with Iodine. P
the part from further pressure with a bunion p
ter. The application of collodion and Sal
acid (20%) for four or five successive ni
helps to disintegrate the callous whir"h can
be easily peeled off.
BUNIONS

Due to ill-fitting shoes the bursae lying
tween the base of the big toe and the head of
metatarsal which articulates with it, becomes
flamed, swollen and painful.

Treatment:-First remove the cause. Get
sensible pair of shoes that give the toes a ch
to spread out. Place a felt pad between the
toe and its neighbor so that the former is

pelled to straighten out. If the joint is infla
and painful apply wet dressings or Ichthyol o
ment until the redness subsides. At times
bursae may become infected and then an inc
becomes necessary. Advanced cases of "Lrunio
will respond to conservative treatment very
and an operation may be indicated. The o
tion is a yather simple one, but disables a pati
for at least six weeks.
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SWEATY FEET
Wash thoroughly every night with soap and
. Finish with cold water. Paint with tincof benzoin. Keep the feet thoroughly dry.
ashing the feet in a two per cent solution of
in is frequently recommended by physicians
ln effective remedy for this complaint.

WEAK OR FLAT FEET
Weakening or actual breaking down of the
hes of the feet is not infrequent in athletics.
rrries of the foot, especially severe sprains, prerose to this condition. When the arches are
wn "flat," diagnosis is comparatively easy. But
type of "flat-foot" is rarely bothersome unless
il in the acute stage. As a rule the athlete
lVlll give a history of chronic flat-foot with praclly no symptoms.
The troublesome cases are the "weak" feet.
lrc the arches have not come down but the ligaItrttnts are not standing the strain well and are berrring to "give." The strain on the ligaments and
lltc changes in the normal relations of the bones,
rve to create symptoms of pain, tenderness,
btrr:ning of toes, pressure on the heel or over the
ds of the metatarsals (at the base of the toes),
tulling" of the Tendon of Achilles, cramping of
tlf" muscles and even pain in the hips. On
pxtmination we may find very little. Thus the
llches appear normal. We notice tenderness at
thc heads of the metatarsals and at the base of
os ealcis. The heel may be painful. The
ndon of Achilles may feel rather taut.
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This type may be considered as an
"weak" foot and treated as follows:-Strap
adhesive to relieve the ligaments of some
strain on them. Use the Gibney method
favor the inside of the joint (when starting
strapping have the foot in an inverted p
Bear in mind that you are trying to pull up
central (long plantar) arch and throw the
to the outer side of the foot. A pad of felt,
3/u of an inch in thickness cut in a semi-circl
as to fit the long arch is often of great rel
these cases by further relieving the strain on
ligaments. Mechanical supports (steel
are out of favor with orthopedic surgeons in
treatment of acute "flat-foot." We rely
on strappings and some support similar to the

one described above and a progressive
structive program. Thus, as soon as the
symptoms subside, the patient is instructed
bathe his feet in hot and eold water in altern
for about an hour. Then the feet are

thorough massage and resistive exercises. Fi
the patient is instructed to practice at every o
tunity the following corrective exercises:_
Stand with feet apart, toes turned in.
on toes a number of times. From the same
tion raise the arches of the feet while keeping
toes and the heels down on the ground. Re
a number of times.
Walk on the outer borders of the feet. W
on tip toe with toes turned in. Vigorously
arate the toes. At flrst do these exercises
moderately. Gradually increase the number
exercises. While walking, point toes stra
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thead and not East and West a la Charlie Chaplin.
a sensible orthopedic shoe.
Keep in mind that many complaints of pain
or discomfort of the legs, knees, thighs, and lower
back, are frequently caused by weakened arches.
I have had any number of cases referred to me
for various complaints, whereas they ultimate]y
proved to be suffering from weak feet.
Use

METATARSALGIA
Here is one of the most common ailments of
the feet, even more common than ,'corns.,, Due to
a weakening of the short front arch of the foot,
the heads of the metatarsal bones cave in and.
irr walking there is a constant pounding of these
heads. fn order to protect them, the body forms
a lot of callous, but this merely adds insult to
injury. Soon the patient demands relief. Removing the callous does but little good. On palpating the area you find considerable tenderness
and a pronounced prominence of the heads of the
rniddle metatarsals.
Treatment:-Cut a spear-shaped felt pad, s/e
inch in thickness. Fit it so that the point of the
spear is just back of the calloused and tender
area. Strap the felt in place. If properlj' applied
the short frontal arch should be restored and
there should be no pressure over the tender site.
Strap rather snugly around the heads of the metatarsals (at the bases of the toes)-it helps to relieve the pain.
BOILS-FURUNCLES

g6uss-ds a rule infection by staphylococci,
which take root because the local resistance is
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lowered by persistent friction or an injury or
cause the general resistance of the body is be
par due to lack of vitality (run-down condition)
The appearance of a boil is familiar to all.
should be differentiated from a carbuncle, wh
covers a larger area, is flat, and as a rule has
pumber of "heads." The treatment of carbunc
should be referred to a physician.
Lately,I have been successful in a number
pases in aborting (preventing the development of)
boils by the use of water-cooled ultra-violet ap
pations.

Treatment of a Boil-Some surgeons recomr
mend lancing as soon as a boil is detected. Otherr
.say "wait until it ripens." The trainer had better
follow the latter course because it is the safest,

Permitting a boil to "ripen', gives the body a
chance to eneapsulate the inflamed area so that
when the ineision is made the probability of
spreading the infection is lessened.

To hasten the "ripening,, of a boil apply
either1. Hot Kaolin.

2. Cottonwool soaked in hot glycerine.
g. A dressing of Ichthyol ointment (20%),
4. Any poultice-(flaxseed, etc.).
Treatment of a "ripe,, boil-Wash the sur.

rounding skin with grain alcohol and paint with
iodine. This will prevent infection from the escap.

ing cocci when the boil is lanced. Use Ethyl Chlor.
ide as a local anaesthetic. ft comes in specially con.
structed glass tubes with attached sprayers. Drive
a stream of Ethyl Chloride on the area of the boil
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rrntil it becomes snowy white in color. Holding
the scalpel with the cutting edge upward, stick
l,he sharp edge about three-eighths of an inch deep
into the skin and cut upward. The opening rnay
be widened by inserting a haemostat and then
rpreading the blades in various directions. Some
Hurgeons use two incisions, which cross each other
rt right angles. When the resultant flaps are
<lrawn back there is a wide opening permitting
I'ree drainage. As the pussy contents escape
catch them in cotton wads and be careful what
.you do with these infected wads. Do not sq.ueeze
the boil. Rough squeezing will break the protective capsule and permit the spread of the inl'ection. Gently but firmly press down on the sides
of the boil stretching the skin away from the
incision. This flattens the cavity and expresses
the contents. If the "core" remains, grasp it with
:r pair of sterile tweezers and gently try to dra,w
it out. If you can't do that without jerking-leave
it alone, it will come away of itself on the morrow. Next swab the cavity with a piece of cottonwool (on a toothpick or wood applicator)
sarturated with Tr. of Iodine or Mercurochrome.
Again wash the surrounding skin with alcohol and
paint with iodine. Place a drain of Iodoform
gauze into the cavity of the boil and apply ample
dressings. Some prefer not to use drains but
simply apply a dressing of Ichthyol ointment,
which serves to "draw" out the remaining contents of the boil. A boil cavity should not be
permitted to close too quickly-it may heal on
the outside whilst there still remains plenty of infectious matter in the cavity. That is why a drain
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or an Ichthyol dressing is essential-either pro.
vents the closing up of the wound until the cavity
fills up with normal tissue. And also that is why
I warn against the use of Iodine powders in the
treatment of boils.
Re-dress the wound daily. Keep it open until
the cavity is all clear of pus. Protect yourself
and your boys by being extremely careful in the
handling of boils.

If left untreated the pus conthe thinning of the skin finally rupturing
t'ough and pouring its contents into the great
Itlc World. The surgeon tries to anticipate this
rontaneous rupture by making an incision simto the one recommended for boils. In genthe treatment of an acute abscess is exacilv
(' same as that of a boil but it must be referred
lo the medical adviser. These abscesses may
ur in any part of the body. One of the most
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Ear boils are very painful and should be in.
cised early. I do not believe in incising face or
nose boils. Too dangerous. I prefer to ,,draw',
them, no matter how long it takes. If a boil
begins to develop on the outside surface of tho
nose, rub it with iee. At the same time apply
Ichthyol ointment over the corresponding are&
on the inside of the nose. The ice drives the infected matter toward the inside where the oint.
ment draws it out.
A boil may subside without coming to &
"head." The area remains swollen and red. This
is known as a "blind boil.',
fn recurrent attacks of boils, have patient Lake
three cakes of yeast, daily.
ACUTE ABSCESS

An abscess is an encapsulated circumscribed
collection of pus. It is caused by septic germs,
such as the staphylocdccus or the streptococcus.
The abscess tends to extend in the direction of
least resistance. If it is superficial, it finds the

skin comparatively easy to penetrate and burrows
through it until it can be seen on the surface as
a flaming red area, which feels hot, fluctuating

trl is

o)1
aoL

very tender.

Itucs

dlxt,bling is an iscio-rectal abscess, which involves
lhc iscio-rectal fossae flanking each side of the
gtrtl opening.

CELLULITIS
Cellulitis is an inflammation of the subcutaltt,ous tissues. There is usually a history of some
,lort of an infection or trauma. The lymph chanllr'ls are clogged by the products of the infection
lr the trauma and the lymph pours out into the
rttrrounding tissues. What the trainer sees is a
lrore or less extensive brawny swelling of the tisfucs and a redness

of the skin, whieh is quite warm

touch. Whenever you see a rather flat
tlclling which is bright red in color and only
Irroderately painful-call it a cellulitis. The exlo the

urlcd lymph may become infected (by extens:cn
the wound, which was the cause of the cellulltis) and we then observe signs of softening
("fluctuation"), there is more pain, which may be
llrrobbing in eharacter and the patient may have
rhills and fever.
from

Treatment of an Uninfected Cellulitis-put to
hcd. Apply wet dressings, preferably warm.
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Epsom salts solution or the A. W. G. mixture (
under Supplies) will do excellently. These
in softening the effusion and stimulate its
sorption.

cral hygiene-the bowels must be kept open, the
patient should eat wholesome, easily digestible
i'ood, preferably liquid; he should get plenty of
sleep and rest the affected limb.

Treatment of an Infected Cellulitis-Must
referred to the medical adviser, who will
ably wait for "fluctuation" and then incise
drain.

SWOLLEN GLANDS
Lymphatic glands or nodes serve as sieves for
the waste matter of the human body. Not infrequently they are overwhelmed by an excess of
lvaste, toxins or germs and become inflamed, tencler, painful and swollen. When one of your boys
has tonsilitis you will flnd swollen glands under

LYMPHANGITIS AND LYMPHADENITIS
One of your boys has an infected finger, w
is being treated. One bright morning he
your attention to pretty red streaks; which
be seen running up the arm. In the axillae
feel one or more semi-hard masses, which
quite tender to the touch. The .,red" streaks,,
inflammations of the Iymph vessels and the m
in the axilla are inflamed lymph nodes.
Iymph vessels draining the infected finger ha
become infected themselves-that is called lym
angitis. The infection has also hit the lym
glands-and we have lymphadenitis.
fasat661t-To begin with an infection ca
ing lymphadenitis and lymphangitis, should be
ferred to your medical adviser. He will p
to remove fhs gauss-namely the original inf
,tion in the finger. An incision may be indica
in order to allow the infected matter to d
out rather than into the lymph channels. He
probably apply wet dressings to cover the
length of the inflamed lymph vessels. The swoll
gland in the axillae may at times suppurate (f
an abscess) and have to be incised. In all inf
tions it is important to pay attention to the

jaw. An infection on the arm may cause
swollen nodes in the corresponding axillae' If

the

you flnd enlarged glands at the junction of the
thigh and the abdomen, look for a suppurating
rvound. along the leg. Removing the cause usually
results in restoring the glands to normal. Applying hot fomentations may relieve the congestion
in the gland or if the latter is infected the heat
may serve to "draw" out the infection, acting as
a poultice. If the gland suppurates an incision
is indicated.
IRRITATION OF SKIN DUE TO TAPING
Men vary in their susceptibility to ZO adhesive tape. Holvever, if adhesive is left on for a
prolongecl period there is a chemical reaction
between the perspiration and the adhesive, producing an irritation which may be followed by a
rash.

f1's61msn1-Remove the tape. Wash with
Benzine or with Ether. Dab with alcohol and
rub in Unguentine. Cover with sterile gauze'
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. With patient

entirely.

sitting in a good light, firmly
p the eyelashes of the upper lid and pull
cr straight downward and slightly forward,
then invert the lid over a match. After long the foreign object, remove it with a
b of cottonwool on the end of an applicator.
not expect to find a mountain; the source of
itation is smaller than a mole. Be careful not
irritate the eye-ball which is very sensitive and
usily injured.

...cause-Frj.r,onltff,tffi.ru*
may be firred
with
blood, serum, or

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYE
Apply wet dressinc G% Boric acid solution).
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STYE

Infection at root of an eyelash. May open
t;rontaneously if allowed to ripen. Tends to rer)ccur. Apply hot boric acid dressings to hasten
lhc "ripening." Pull'out the involved hair with
n pair of tweezers. Gently press out the pussy
rontents. 'W'ash with Boric acid solution. Dry.
Itub in some Yellow oxide of Mercury (5%).
FOREIGN BODY IN EAR
easily reached, extract with fine tweezers.
l,iquid adhesive on the end of a cotton swab,
works occasionally.

If

IMPACTED WAX IN THE EAR
Not infrequent among athletes, and especially
lrmong swimmers. Causes partial deafness, noises
ln the ears, and a feeling of discomfort.
Treatment:-Syringe the ear with some Hyrlrogen Peroxide. Allow to drain out, and follow
rvith a half and half mixture of Rubbing alcohol

r
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and Sodium bicarbonate solution (warm).
you continue the syringing with this solution,
ments of hardened rvax will be washed a
From time to time, use cottonwool on the
an applicator to genily swab the ear canal.
peat the treatment a few hours later until
plete relief is obtained. Use either a bulb
sy
or a fountain irrigator (enema bag).
WARTS
Touch with a crystal of Monochloracetic
until it starts burning. Repeat daily until wr
disa-ppear. 20/o Salicylic acid in alcohol, may
used similarly.

GANGLION

A bulging of the sheath of a tendon is cal
a ganglion. It is painless but annoying. Te
to grow larger. The populu, ,"*"dy is to s,

the bulge with a heavy book causirrg it to flrt
Strong pressure with both thumbs often effecti
reduces the swelling. After reducing apply

coin with tight strapping. A ganglion tends
recur. Aspiration with a needle to draw out
fluid contents, makes the reduction easier to

complish.

HARDENING THE SKIN
The best method we have used to harden
skin is to soak the feet in cold salt water, d
thoroughly and then paint them with tincture

benzoin.

The following astringents dre all effective
hardening tender skin:
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,

Glycerite of Tannin.
Alum-a teaspoonful to a pint of water.
Formaldehy de-l/o solution.

KNOCKOUT BLO\M
Any blow that prevents a man from continUlng a boxing match is a "knockout" from the
logal viewpoint. To the trainer a "knockout"
blow is one that rocks the Terrible Mauler into
Iound sleep or unconsciousness. A well conditloned boxer is more or less hardened to punish[rent. Still we have a number of spots in our
body which are peculiarly susceptible to blows.
A "knockout" blow depends more on landing
"just right" rather than on the power behind the
lrunch. Firpo and. Dempsey, in their famous
battle, knocked each other down with almost
tuvery blow that landed but it took just one blow,
connecting with the famous "button" to stretch
out the Bull of the Pampas. Yes, it is the landlng "just right" that brings the shower of stars,
lhe warbling birdies and the glorious feeling of
"niemand zu hause." Because of peeuliarities
in physiques and especially in the bony structures
of our body, the individual susceptibility of boxers
to punishment varies greatly. Some have "glass"
jaws while others have "cast iron" ones.
The effects of a knockout are almost always
transient. The fatalities which occur occasionally
can be traced to such contributing causes as
striking the head in landing and fracturing the
skull, etc. Again, a severe blow iust under the
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heart of a man,*lg
y-rk"owingly
disease may end fatally. ---o-r has had heart
I have discussed above the .,solar plexus,,
knockout. ?he one to the chin
far more common in o""u""un."l"'l"(,,Button,,) lr
the book on
Boxing (Scribner,s) whicfr
i
tiJve
written
jointly
with phila. Jack- O,Brien, i
ai.*.*",
at lengt,h
the various knockout nfows,
tirui-putfrology

treatment,

Treatment _ When a
knockout occurs, i[
be best (therapeuti.riivi"#reave
the man
stretched out on.the
#frite"tne restorativtr
treatment is appliert."urrrru*
rrr" ,r"orrJ"lorrr... is dutr
chiefly to the anemia
ffr.f,
the brain,
ff, as is usually a9ne, th; ,iLl""Ul
",
i;;""]s
dragged to a chair tir"
"tood up or
,"u*lu
is
nouna
to irr.
crease and the unconsciou.ru..

to persist. (Jrr
the other hand if you
stretched out for a few "ff"*",fr" man to lio
.irrriur- *iile you pasr

the smelling salts nearfrjs
nose,*rpu nr. face with
cold water and pump his
arms t;;ld the respirt.
tion, the chances are that
*iii;;over quickly.
If in falling he banged hish"skull.
fully for signs of a concussion *li.f, him caro.
or even of a frac.
ture of the skull.

..WIND

KNOCKED OUT,,
PLEXUS BLO',,
The powerful muscles of
serve as excellent protectorsthe abdominal wall
viscera. W-hen a man sees "i ;; underlying
a blow coming his
rectus abdominis tense
,"1
;;^;u"* i, donc.
Every now and then howeu"",
u Ju_ming fisl,,
knee or head will catch
thu ;;*;"* unpreparerl
..SOLAR

and jam them against the underlying viscera.
Just below the level of the ribs and back of the
stomach, hanging on to the spinal column like
a bunch of wild weeds, there lies the 'osolar
plexus," a network of nerves, which include
branches of the sympathetic system and those of
the vagus. The latter is one of the most important nerves in the body, having more or less to
do with the function of the heart, the lungs, the
,stomach, the intestines. A powerful blow, get-

and
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ting by the abdominal muscles, carries through the

scft tissues contusing the nerves comprising the
plexus. Almost instantaneously the recipient of
tlLe blow feels faint, dizzy, weak, unable to
breathe. He is conscious but cannot utter a word.
The abdomen is agonizingly painful. AII the
strength seems to have oozed out of the body and
the athlete collapses on the ground, with knees
drawn up, pawing at his "tummy," moaning. This
is the famous "solar plexus" knockout. The effect
varies with the extent and severity of the trauma
to the plexus.
A momentary interference with the respiration
may occur as a result of a sudden severe blow
to the left short ribs or just under the heart. A
blow to either place will knock the "wind,' out
of a man but only for a short period of time.
It is well to bear in mind that blows delivered
to the "solar plexus" region ("the mark"), the
short ribs or under the heart, may not lay a man
out, but slowly sap his strength.
Treatment-When the injury occurs during
scrimmage or a contest, allow the patient to rest
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on his back, aid respiration by flexing and extenrling the arms and the legs. Raising the arms forward overhead and bringing them back to posi-

tion is another effective method of pumping air
into the partially paralyzed lungs. Don,t allow
any crowding about the patient, give him air anrl
plenty of it. Wiping the face and the back ol'
the neck with cold water will help to restore thc
athlete. If recovery is slow be on the alert for
an internal injury. If the patient does not rtrcover promptly and shows increasing weakness,
pallor or complains of pain, send for your medical
adviser. Meanwhile keep the patient warm with
plenty of blankets. An ice bag to the site of tho
injury will help. Rubbing the part is undoubtedly efficacious in bringing relief but when you
do it, you are sort of shutting your eyes on thc
possibility of it being a more serious injury, which
may be harmed by the rubbing. Seconds in thc
boxing ring use smelling salts to help bring their
rnen around.

CONTUSION OF SCR.OTUM
(Foul Blow)
Because of an extensive network of fine nerves
the scrotum (especially the testes) is very susceptible to traum,a. A blow produces a sickening, sinking sensation, which may range into
agonizing pain.

Treatrrent-Rest on back, knees drawn up.
Raising the lower limbs by grasping the thighs and.
lifting the lower body upwards tends to lessen
the congestion of blood in the scrotum (which
always follows a blow) relieving the athlete.

If
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llrc pain is severe, support the genitals

oll :r t,or,vcl
lrlidged across the thighs and apply un ico li:rg
,rt tolvels wrung out of cold water. ff svrnlrl,onrs
prrrsist, or the scrotal bag continues swelling, conrrrrlt a physician. Aluminum jocks are usef'ul in
plotecting the scrotal bag.
I

CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN
Concussion is a shaking up of the brains withskull. Common in athletics. Severity varies
t great deal. Only a physician can determine
lxact extent of the injury. Send for one, if the
crrse looks at all serious, and you may accept it as
rLn axiom that every blow on the head that causes
rrnconsciousness is serious. Carry patient into
lraining quarters. Lay him flat on his back. Rernove all constrictions. Cover well. Ice bag to
the head, hot water bag to the feet. Plenty of
l'resh air in the room. Yfipe face with cold water.
lf unconseious use smelling salts, but with care,
lvave back and forth at nostrils. If conscious, ask
rr few test questions to determine seriousness of
injury. If his answers are rational, he may be exlrected to improve rapidly. However, don't hold
lcngthy conversations with the patient-complete
rnental and physical nelaxation is what he needs.
lf vomiting occurs, turn him face downward in
order to prevent choking. After a concussion of
rrny severity, keep patient in bed under the observation of a physician for a few days, because
of the possibility of slow, cumulative haemorrhage. Headache and mental stupor may persist for some time.
in the
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SHOCK

nnd peppermint (prepared mixture) in a wineglassful of water. Wash face in cold water. Have
lhe patient lie down and place a cold towel on his
I'orehead. Instruct him to breathe deeply.

Shock is a condition of more or less severe
lapse due to mental and physical exhaus
brought on by a severe injury. Gameness

"bluff," which are characteristic of a visr
athlete, to a large degree, prevent shock. V
rarely severe internal injuries involving some
of the vital organs may result in the collapse
an athlete. The symptoms of shock vary with
t
intensity; there is more or less pallor; the skin
clammy; the respiration is shallow, the pulse ra
and, weak; the patient displays but litile inter
ll 11" men fussing about him; and he may be
(

tially unconscious.
_ Treatment-euiet, rest, comfort, warr

Cover him well and place hot water botfles
at
feet and at sides of the patient, taking care
not
burn him. Hot coffee or hot tea shoirtd be giv
as a stimulant. No alcohol. Send tor ptryslci
a

FAINTING
Treatment of patient about to faint_lay
hi
pro_ne on his back, wash his
face with cold wat
and give him salts to smell. Still another
way
to drop the head between the knees while sitti
in a chair. Treatment of patient who has faintel
the patient on his back, the head low
-place
sprinkle cold water over the face and the ch
Loosen the clothes. Slap the chesi over
the
";;;ll
gion of the heart. Give him ,,salts,,
;"
Nothing by mouth.
NAUSEA

May be due to fermenting food, extre
physical exertion or nervousness.
Trea
one teaspoonful of aromatic spirits
of ammon
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VOMITING

Qauss-[n athletes, the presence of indigestible food in the stomach, aggravated by extreme
physical exertion This trouble is not unusual
omong trackmen or swimmers.

Treatrnent-Bngeur'sge at first, for getting rid
of the irritating matter is bound to prove benelicial. To stop vomiting, have patient suck small
lumps of ice or drink half a glassful of cold
water. If persistent, apply hot fomentations to
the abdomen. A few drops of Oil of Peppermint
or half a teaspoonful of Aromatie Spirits of Ammonia in wineglassful of water will steady the
stomach.

STITCH IN SIDE
Qauss-Qsnerally a collection of gases, products of fermentation of food, usually due to exercising too soon after eating. An athlete should
not leave competition because of it. Breathing
deeply and rubbing the affected part will give
quick relief. trn persistent cases apply hot fomentations. Circular rubbing and stroking of
parts have proved effective.
"Stitch in the Side," due to gases, must be differentiated from a rather painful affiiction of the
short ribs, especially of the left side, which completely disables an athlete. Dr. Allen claims that
this injury is due to a luxated rib at its junction
with the cartilage near the breast bone (sternum).
The luxation causes pressure on the nerves and
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apparently produces a mild form of i
neuralgia. The treatment consists in os
manipulations tending to straighten the

rib. The

I

movements are largely those
stretching the corresponding arm and ribs
ward, outward and slightly backward. If
want to tackle this yourself try a variety
stretchihg movements, remembering that
pathic adjustments are not jerks but
stretching movements. If you fail, call an
path.

TEETH

We are Iiving in an age where bad teeth
thought to be the cause of most human ailme
This is probably stretching the truth a bit, but
us have good teeth anyhow.
To relieve a tooth-ache:-If there is a ca
cleanse it thoroughly with some cotton on the
of a tooth-pick. Dip a pledget of cotton in Oil
Cloves and pack the cavity. If there is no ca
paint the gum with Tr. Iodine, or with Oil
Cloves. Allen suggests that a tablet of A
ilid (5 gr.) be placed next to the aching tooth
allowed to dissolve. Rubbing the cheek with
chunk of iee frequently aids in reducing the
flammation and brings relief.
.,GYM.ITCH
"-EPIDERMOPHYTOSISTINEA CRURIS OR PEDIS
May occur on the scalp, face, chest,
feet, etc. "Gym-itch" of the serotum used to
the most frequent among athletes, but within t
last few years "foot-itch" has spread like wil
fire and it is estimated that eight million fol
have this infection.
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Before deciding on the treatment it is important that a eorrect diagnosis be made. Two
rlistinct conditions must be differentiated.
1. A Dermatitis (skin inflammation) due to
friction of closely opposed skin surfaces (armpit, thigh and scrotum, between toes), failure to
tlry thoroughly after bathing, or excessive sweatlng. This type of "gym-itch" which really does
not itch, but pains, may show a macerated redrlened skin, or a diffuse rash spreading out into
the surrounding tissues without regard to form.
2. Tinea cruris (of the scrotum), or Tinea
pedis (of the feet)-causes a condition which
physicians call Epidermophytosis. The tinea are
t species of fungus or mold or ringworm. They
burrow into the skin, producing a series of redtlish, scaly, raised, spreading patches which tend
to fade centrally and spread peripherally. The
patches itch fiercely. "Gym-itch" about the scrotum spreads in an even wave which is burning red
distally and pale centrally. This form of ,.gymitch" is very infectious and if it makes fts appearance in your "gym" better work swiftly and effectively to abort a possible epidemic. Keep the
victim's equipment separate. Wash it separately,
too. If you are getting cases of "foot-itch,, insist
that your athletes use bath slippers after leaving
the shower. Sterilize the floor by serubbing with
Formaldehyde solution.
Treatment of a Simple Dermatitis-Dry the
skin thoroughly and keep it thus. 'Wipe with alcohol. Allow to dry. Dust with Zinc Stearate.
Zinc oxide ointment or Unguentine are effective
remedies for this condition.
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Treatment of the ringworm "Gym-Itch,t
Wash with alcohol. Allow to dry. Rub in
field's ointment (Salicylic acid b /o, Benzoic
75%) or 70% Ammoniated Mercury ointm
When first rubbed into the skin, Whitfield,s
ment burns like "blazes" but soon subsides.
find it quite effective. Occasionally it may f
and then you can try painting the infected a
with Tr. Iodine 7 /o, or with 20/o Salicylic acid
collodion. The idea is to destroy the upper
of the skin cells and with them the fungus.
Ointments applied to the skin should
washed off daily with liquid soap, or benzine,
then a new coating re-applied. The base of
ointment is a fat which is apt to become ran
and if left on for some time may irritate the s
and cause further trouble.
. Ultra-violet radiation is very effective in
treatment of "gym-itch."
HOARSENESS_LOSS OF VOICE
Not uncommon among coaches and physical
directors. Due to strain of the vocal cords. Treat.
msnf-ftsst, inhalation of the fumes of Co. Tr
Benzoin, cough drops.
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;kin causes chafing. The remedy in the lattor lnitance is self-apparent, cut down on hot wator nnd
ioap and rub some olive oil into the skin. Ohaflng
due to rubbing can be relieved by drying tho parts
thoroughly, powdering with Zinc stearate end
placing some fluffed cottonwool between the skin
rurfaces to keep them apart.
PRURITIS-ITCHING
Varies from mild temporary attacks to chronic
tlmost incurable conditions. Most frequent about
the anal region. Refer to physician. If constipated regulate bowels; give cold sitz baths containing bicarbonate of soda. Try ultra-violet
radiation. Paint with Tr. Benzoin, which forms
protective coating.
FISSURE OF LIP
Due to cold. Often persisting and annoying.
Flame a narrow strip of adhesive and approximate.

toes on small splints.

SINUSITIS
Inflammation of the sinuses of the face. My
lfavorite remedy is to bake the face with a therapeutic lamp for from half to three-quarters of an
hour. When the discharge loosens and is watery
insert into each nostril a cotton plug saturated in
20/o Argyrol. Leave the plugs in for about 15
minutes. Repeat the treatment every three hours
until complete relief is obtained.

INTERTIGO-CHAFING OF THE SKIN
Common wherever skin surfaces come in ap.
position (arm-pits, scrotum, etc.) May also be
due to excessive use of soap and hot water baths,
which by removing all the oil coating from the

Qauss-R,sporting in poor condition; reporting "too fine" ; overwork; overeating; constipation ; indigestion; mal-nourishment (eating wrong
kind of food) ; under-nourishment; dissipation;

HAMMER OR OVERLAPPING TOES
Can frequently be corrected by persistent
strapping: with adhesive or by placing the unruly

STALENESS
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Ioss of sleep; worry; monotonous routine of trtlrr.,
ing; depression.

Symptorns-First characteristic sign is Ioss tf
weight; listlessness; lack of interest in training
work; face drawn, pinched; becomes .,tempura.
mental," peevish, irritable; loses appetite; ,i.,,1,n
poorly; "all in"; tires easily; Iacks driving powor;
easily injured; injuries slow in healing, etc.
Prevention-Anticipate by keeping eye olt
daily weight record. Avoid overworking mcn.
Hold men in check at start of season when thoy
are apt to overwork. Learn to judge the conrtltion of your men by their general appearanco.
Take men into your confld.ence-help ihem ,nbosom their troubles.
fyssltnsnl-lay man off for a few days. lrr
mild cases it is not necessary to stop training cn_
tirely-just ease off. He should uut puru, easily
digestible, wholesome food, and take long walkn
in the open air. plenty of sleep is essential. Givo
the man daily a full body massage followed by
o
percussion douche (see Hydrotherapy)
and a colrl
sitz bath. Massage with warm olive oil, paying
special attention to the abdomen and spine.
A
vibratory treatment is helpful.
ATHLETIC HEART
The heart is a muscular organ and as such
falls under the rule that .,function makes structure." It follows tbat a man who makes more of
a demand on the heart than the average will
havo
a heart larger than the average. The physio_
logical facts are that extre-" du-urrds on thu
heart cause hypertrophy (enlargement) of tho
heart muscle. Any muscle in the body grows pro-

l
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portionately to the extent of the use of it. If this
rlevelopment is gradual and has not brought about
tny organic lesions, then it is physiologically norrnal, simply a response on the part of the body to
rLn increased demand. Hypertrophy of the heart,

however, which is a normal condition, must be
rlifferentiated from dilatation of the heart which is

a pathological condition. Hypertrophy is

a

growth, a development; dilation is a stretching, a
weakening of the normal structure. Hypertrophy
comes on gradually; dilation suddenly, as a result
of over-exertion. The former means improved
cfficiency, the latter disease and weakness. Consequently in considering athletic injuries I can
only discuss:

DILATATION OF THE HEART

In athletics the cause is generally over_exer_
tion, resulting in an acute dilation of either one
of the auricles or one of the ventricles. The symp-

toms are-shortness of breath; palpitation ot
the heart, growing worse during competition;
tenderness on pressure in the region of the heart;
the man is easily fatigued and shows all symptoms
of staleness, lack of appetite, constipation, tired
feeling, etc. This condition can be cured with
systematic, progressive exercises, milk diet, and
clean hygienic habits. Such cases, if detected,
should be referred to the medical adviser.
Naturally, the athlete must give up training.
UNDER AND OVER.WEIGHT
As a rule the general training routine tends to
normalize weight-reducing the fat, building up
the lean, hardening those who carry their proper
weight. Radical measures of weight reducing
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[o reduce or give it up and start building up for
the class above? In this matter I do not believe
the wisest and most experienced of trainers should
nct without consulting a physiciant . . ."
The methods available for reduction of weight

must be earried out with care. Growing
should not be forced to undergo any severe re
tending to reduce weight. The matter of w
reduction is probably of greatest importance
boxing. In the Art of Boxing (Scribners) I h
the following to say on the subject:
"The problem of making weight is a buga
to rnany a boxer who has made his mark in
given class. A fast-growing youth has great
ficulty in keeping his weight within hailing
tance of the class in which he has managed to a
tain some distinction and earnine ability. Ha

|lre:1. "DRYING OUT"-This, undoubtedly, is
most effective. An athlete loses from 3 to 8
pounds during a workout, depending on his
weight and the intensity of his efforts. This
weight is 90/o

may be a prominent contender amongst the heavy.
weights, but as soon as he becomes a welter he l:
forced to start from the bottom of the ladder,
Not infrequently his weight is just too much fof
the lower class and yet he cannot approach thc
poundage of the class above without showing j,i,,:
loss of speed. Of course it is healthier for & grow.
ing youth to build up rather than try, by meant
of various unnatural measures, to keep the weight
down. It is possible, by means of intensive effort,
to reduce considerably, but if one is reducing more
than three or four pounds below his apparent
best or "natural" weight he is certainty nof doing
himself any good and may be courting a lot oi
trouble. It is a safe bet that he will not enter the
ring in anything approaching his usual form,
True, a lot depends on the condition the man ii
in before he starts reducing. Of course, if he har
fattened up he can lose many pounds and yet bo
the gainer. On the other hand, if he is down
"firte" every pound he takes off is not only a pound
of flesh but also a pound of blood. How is a man
going to determine whether it is advisable for
him

,

water. He is very thirsty after ex-

fluid back.
Under normal conditions he drinks until satiated.
On the morrow the scales will show that he is
back to his usual weight. Suppose, however, that
ulthough craving water, he does not drink to sat,iation but only to slightly allay the thirst-it
stands to reason that he will begin to lose weight.
And the more he has to reduce the less water must
he take in and the greater will be his thirst. Many
un old trainer will tell you tales of prize-flghters
driven almost crazy by the overwhelming thirst
incidental to "drying out."
2. Increased Amount of Exercise-Jhs m61s
rapid and the greater the amount of the exercises
taken the greater the loss of weight per workout.
Itapid exercises break down tissues whilst slow exorcises build. Don't try to reduce too rapidly
through increasing the amount of exercise-the
pody can stand just so much and no more. There
is m-any an athlete leaving his strength, speed and
stamina in the gymnasium or on the practice field.
Again, intensive, prolonged exercise will give you
hard, tied-up muscles and these are a debit in athletics.
crcise because the body wants this lost
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3. Massage-A good masseur can tear d
a lot of fatty tissue. The advantage of this me
of reduction is that the athlete's energy is
served. But massage alone will not reduce
weight and is a rather slow process.
4. Diet-Probably the most important f
Persistent gorging will nullify all efforts to get
of fat. Therefore limit the amount of food in
to minimum. It is an error to cut out this or
article of food. Eat the food combinations
have been accustomed to, but in lessened amo
Eliminating starch foods may lead to hyper-ac
ity and other disturbances of digestion.
5. The wearing of gum rubber shirts,
heavy sweat shirts-both are worn to increagl
sweating during exercise.
6. Steam Baths-Useful within limits. Shou
not be taken oftener than three times a week,
Sweat baths "reduce" but leave patient exhaush
ed, which is hardly desirous for an athlete.
7. Limit sleep to eight hours-snfl no lying
around in bed on waking.
I
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for a number of years and
have been uniformly successful in building up
"skinnies."
2. Sleep-The more the better. Lean people
ore as a rule of very nervous temperament and
during the day are so much on the go that they
burn up most of their intake. Sleep time is their
building time.
3. The amount of exercise must be regulated
nervousness characteristic of the "lean"
-The
Ieads them to overwork. Hold them in check.
4. Massage-Aim to increase the circulation
and stimulate the abdominal organs and the
spinal column. A full body massage with olive
oil, using limited force, paying most attention to
spine and abdomen, and followed by a percussion
douche and sitz bath is a stimulating treatment
sure to net desired results. (See under Massage
and Hydrotherapy.)
5. Hikes-Five-mile hikes are great stimulants to the circulation, digestion, and in fact to
the whole funetioning apparatus of the body.
have used this routine

CHIL,LS

METHODS OF GAINING WEIGHT

1. Diet-Assure good food and plenty of it.

If the athlete is in active training, is not being

overworked and yet persistently loses weight hc
is probably eating the wrong kind of food or hil
digestive organs are not functioning properly,
Find the cause and remedy it. Induce the man to
drink a pint or more of milk at about g p. m. Let
him sip the milk slowly and if he chooses he may
have some raisins, figs or prunes with the milk. I

g.uss-Bxposure to cold or wet.
Treatment:-Give a steam bath or a hot
shower. Put to bed, cover with blankets. Use a
warm enema to clean out the bowels. Give hot
Iemonade to drink. When an athlete complains
of a chill, attend to it at once, since it may turn
into a cold, tonsilitis, etc.
FROST BITE
On very eold days the fingers, ears, or parts of
the face of a football player may be nipped by the
frost. In restoring the part be careful to warm it
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gradually. fncrease the local circulation
gently rubbing with snow or cold water. Fol
with applications of warm cloths, and flnally
the part in hot water. The habit of soaking
frozen part in cold water is foolish and har
To prevent a re-attack the part may be pai
with "hot stuff" and otherwise protected from
cold.

HEAT EXHAUSTION
Occurs occasionally among athletes. Di
11esis-rnust be differentiated from sunstroke.
Heat Exhauslien-psgs pale, patient w
dazed, prostrated, not unconscious, skin
breathing noisy.
5,rrr"1.q[s-Face flushed, patient unconscio
skin dry and burning, breathing rapid and
low.

Treatment: Heat Exhaustion Rest quietl
plenty of air, cover the man with blankets,
apply
heat to the extremities, give hot tea or cocoa as I

stimulant. gunstaeks-Q6lfl bath, ice to tht
head, cold enema, heat to feet.

CHAPTER XII
COMMON AILMENTS
Acute Appendicitis-An acute inflammation
of the appendix which may be roughly located in
the lower right side of the abdornen. The appendix may be merely inflamed, pussy, or may
have ruptured, pouring its pus contents into the
abdomen, infecting the peritoneum (the membrane lining the abdominal wall and covering the
viscera).

Symptoms-A typical case will give a history
of chronic constipation, with perhaps a number of
similar previous attacks. The patient is suddenly
seized with colicky pains in the abdomen which
soon localize in the lower right side. He is nauseated, may vomit, feels feverish and is ,,sick all
over.t'
On examination you note the pinched, anxious
expression. With patient lying on his back you

gently palpate the abdomen to flnd it rather
tense, especially so over the region of the appendix. Pressure here elicits pronounced tenderness. If while pressing you suddenly let go, the
patient winces with the rebound of the abdominal
wall. The patient's temperature (best taken by
rectum) ranges about 101'.
Treatment-Immediately send for a physician.
Absolute rest. Nothing by mouth. No medications to suppress the pain and under no circumstances should a laxative be given if appendicitis

is suspected. Place an ice bag over the region of
the appendix.
255
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ACNE VULGARIS ("PIMPLES")
Crops of "pimples" may break out on the
on the back, on the chest, etc. The exact c
is not known. Since the condition is rather
mon in adolescence, it is assumed that some'
fect in the function of the glands of internal
cretion lowers the resistance of the skin so
the ducts of the sebaceous glands of the skin
come clogged with pyramids of blackened p
and fat. These "blackheads" are quite annoy
and many an athlete will appeal to you for rel
Treatment3-pi6f, the general hygiene
be attended to. Check up on the digestion and
bowels and correet abnormalities. Locally, thc
main object of the treatment is to increase the cir.
culation of the skin, open the clogged ducts and
cause the extrusion of the "blackheads." Heatl
in any of its forms, is our main reliance. Instruct
the patient to give his face a thorough steaming
with hot towels for about 15 minutes daily. Finish
with a short cold application. Wipe vigorously
with a coarse Turkish towel. Following the
steaming the "ripe blackheads" should be pressed
out with a comedo extractor (which can be pur'
chased in any drug store). Rubbing alcohol
(70% ) applied after drying the faee serves as an
excellent antiseptic and invigorator of the skin.
If you have an Arc lamp, or an fnfra-red lamp,
give the patient a daily exposure of about 15 min'
utes followed by extraetion of the more prominent
"blackheads."
Unquestionably the most effective treatme
for acne is that with the Ultra-violet rays. These
rarely fail, but I'have not stressed this treatment
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few trainers have an Ultra-Violet ray
gcnerator. Vaccines are of questionable value.
hccause so

CHAPPED LIPS
Apply cold cream, vaseline or camphor ice.
Warn not to lick the liPs.
ARTHRITIS

,

Is an inflammatiou of all the tissues about a
joint (ligaments, cartilage, synovia, bones). The
rynovial lining of the joint is involved and then
cxtension of the infection to the bones follows.
The eause is assumed to be toxins of various
rliseases. The teeth, the tonsils, the ears, the gall
bladder, the prostate, and especially the bowels
ore branded as nests or foei where harmful germs
t,hrive and pour their toxins into the blood stream.
ilhe latter carries the toxins to every nook and
corner of our body and especially to our joints
which are quite susceptible. Assuming that for
Nome reason the local resistance is lowered, the
toxins serve as irritants. Irritation brings inflammation and the latter results in disability, deformity and perhaps destruction.
Arthritis may be acute or chronic. In ath,letics we rarely come across the chronic type, for
the simple reason that an individual suffering with
a chronic joint disease is not very apt to go in f,or
strenuous physical training. The acute type may
follow an injury, an infection near the joint, acute
articular rheumatism, gonorrhea, etc.
The joint is swollen and disSymptoms:
tended with fluid. The limb is held rigid in a
semi-flexed position by the spasm of the surrounding muscles. The swelling is hot, tender to touch

T
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and quite painful when the joint is at resl, (lrr,
joint b.y llrrr
fluid).
Treatrnent:-Consult an orthopedic sur11r,nr1,
Rest, careful diet, bowel hygiene, electric cilhirrc,l
baths and diathermy locally-sums up the morlonl
course of treatment.
cause of the extreme distension of the

.'colDs"
A colloquial term for anything from two Hrrr,
to a severe bronchitis verging ult
pneumonia. A cold as a rule starts with a
Catarrhal Inflammation of ths N6ss-Thcrl la
cessive sneezes

congestion (stuffing) of the nasal passages, sl)(rt,*"
ing, mucous discharge, varying in thickness; hcrrrl.
ache, lassitude, and. finally a general feeling of
discomfort.

Treatment of Nasal Catarrh-f am one of lhe
old school who feels that a cold is due to a cong(,x.
tion of waste in the body. Consequenfly the trctl
ment I recommend is primarily elimination by rrll
possible means. 'W'hen I see the onset of a
colrl
ir, ?, athlete, I immediately give him a laxativr,,
make him drink all the hot lemonade or hot wcnh
tea that he can possibly get away with, give hirrr
an electric cabinet bath or a very hot tub bal,h;
stuff cotton plugs saturated with20/o Argyrol inlri
each nostril for a few minutes, and then send hirrr
to bed for a good long sleep. OId fashioned lrrrl
effective. If the nasal passages are very cloggt,rl
it may be advisable to use plugs saturated
lrr
1/1000 Adrenaline Chloride solution which terrrlx
to loosen the eongestion. Inflated heating is quiltr
useful here.
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The infection from the nose may travel down

lhe posterior nares to infect and inflame the
pharynx, causing:Acute Pharyngitis-f,hzrssterized by hoarse-

rrcss, slight raspy cough, more or less difficulty in
swallowing. The tonsils are usually involved, be-

t:oming enlarged and uneomfortable.

Treatment of Pharyngitis (Sore Throat)
(largle with a warm, mildly antiseptic, alkaline
solution. Glycothymoline, Zonite, Listerine, and
rrll the rest of them are all right and so is plain
salt solution, Epsom salts solution, Salt and Bicarbonate (half and half solutions) and the popular
Alkaline Antiseptic solution.
From the pharynx the infection may extend
down to the Iarynx and perhaps the lvasltsa2Acute Laryngitis-Here the cough and the
hoarseness are the prominent symptoms. The
sputum is rather thick, tenacious. There is a feeling of "heaviness" in the upper chest.
Treatment of Laryngitis:-Inhale the vapors
of Compound Tincture of Benzoin (see under Supplies). This is a more effective remedy for "sore
throat" than all the cough mixtures one can think
of. Drink all the hot lemonade possible. "Bake"
the upper chest with an Arc or Infra-red lamp.
Apply a mustard plaster over night, or if you prefer, rub in some "hot stuff" liniment or analgesic"
Take a laxative.
Traveling down the larynx and the trachea
the infection inflames the larger bronchi caus-

ing:-

Acute Bronchitis:-There is an almost constant cough with the bringing up of considerable
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thick mucous. The feeling of constriction in
chest, the raspiness and the hoarseness are

pronounced; the patient is probably running
temperature of 101 to 102. He looks and
"sick."

Treatment of Acute Bronchitis:-The
as prescribed for laryngitis, only more intensi
Bronchitis verges on broncho-pneumonia and
behooves one to be alert in dealing with it. Pa
should stay in bed or rest in an easy chair as

as the temperature remains above normal. I
the Benzoin. "Bake" the chest. Drink gallon;
hot lemonade. Limit diet to hot soups and
milk. Use a laxative.
Should the infection extend from the
bronchi to the small bronchioles, your phy
will hear a lot of rattling in the chest and will

it:-

Broncho-Pnsumqni6-'Which is a serious
ment. The characteristic symptoms are co
prostration, fever, etc.

The treatment is wholly in the hands of
physician.

Preventive ffis6surs3;-pvery cold, ho
slight, carries a shroud in its baggage. Too
folks have the attitude: "I guess it will go away
itself." It may. Again, it may not. My ad
is'-go at a cold with a vim and knock it
quickly. Do not expose yourself unnec
and keep away from those who have colds.
you have a cold, protect everybody else by ke
ing away from them.
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CONSTIPATTON

too
Q6usg-Qvereating; hasty eating; eating
renrrea food; eating pastry in excess;.irregularity
ui *"ur.; exercise ioo *oo" after eating; chronic
coarse
use of laxatives; failure to eat sufficient
abdomthe
of
food; lack of exercise; weakness

inuf*r."t.s;failuretoanswernature'scall;failevacuation
ure to establish regular hours for the
of the bowels; insufficient liquid'
Treatment:-Find the eause and remove

it'

of
Teach moderation in eating' Assure supply
bread'
.orr*" food, such as whole wheat or bran flgs'
green vegetables, dried fruit, especially
up the
iaisins, and prunes; give exercise to build
after
exercise
to
not
,nao*irut muscles; instruct
patient
the
hikes;
;";i.; encourage long distance

rirorfi form the habit of going to stool every
*orrrirg, either before or after breakfast' He
*fr"rfa 6e warned not to strain at stool' Strain"piles" and' weakens the surrounding
in*

"u,ra"*
so they lose the power of proper contrac*ir"t"*
laxatives'
;i;;- Warn against the habitual use of
quicker and

In acute

cases an enema

will prove a

more effective remedy.
For chronic constipation the following may be
recommended:
Agar-Agar, a Japanese sea-weed-it is absolutely odorless and tasteless' It absorbs water
like a .porg" and aids in keeping the contents of
the intestines moist. It also provides bulk which
p65s-Qns
serves as a stimulant to peristalsis'
tablespoonful to a meal. Can be taken with soup
or in fruit juices. Patient should drink plenty of
water.
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Mineral Oil-There are many grades orr llru
market, and they aye all of about the slults
quality. The oil which is tasteless and odorloax
serves to lubricate the intestines and to kecp l,lrr
contents soft. It is indigestible and unabsorbllrle',
leaving the body as it enters. The action of lrollr
Agar-Agar and the oil is purely mechanical. 'l'lre
efficacy of both has been repeatedly denrotr

lion of the poisonous matter from the bowels is
to prove beneficial. To hasten the removal
rrl'the irritating substance give a hot enema and a
rlose of Epsom salts. The patient should fast for
rL day or two.
In athletics we frequently find cases of "nervous" diarrhoea. The probable cause is indigeslion and consequent putrefaction due to extreme
nervousness on the part of the athlete. It usually
occurs on the day of a contest. If slight, ignore.
If persistent, give a warm enema to cleanse bowrls. Follow with a cold enema to restore tone. A
r:old sitz bath will further arrest the diarrhoea
tnd restore pep. Paregoric is of little value. Eslicnce of Tincture of Ginger is at times an effective

strated.
Massage of the abdomen is another efficir,rrl
measure for the relief of constipation. If you hrrvo
an athlete who is chronically constipated givc lrlrrr
an abdominal massage daily. Acute constipal,iorr
may be relieved with an enema, tablespoonful of
Epsom salts, or with two C. C. pills (see Supplirru).
NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS
"Wet dreams," involuntary emissions of semr,rr
at night. Worthy of attention only when occrlr.
ring too frequently. Causes:-full bladder, corr=
stipation, tight clothing, sleeping with closed wirr=
dows, too heavy covering, etc. Treatment-r(rmove the cause. Patient should eat plenty of frtril,
and vegetables to keep the bowels loose. llu
should desist from eating or drinking anything tl
night before going to sleep. He should sleep orr
the right side with the under leg drawn up, Hrl
that the genitals can rest on it, wear loose undcr,=
clothing, and sleep under light covers.

DIARRHOEA
Diarrhoea is generally caused by the presencu
of indigestible or putrefying food in the intestincs.
The toxins produced irritate the walls of the irrtestines, inducing cramps. At first no effort shorrlrl
be made to stop the diarrhoea, since the evaculr-
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remedy.

DIPHTHERIA

A highly eontagious disease characterized by
soreness of the throat, difficulty in swallowing,
headache, lassitude, high fever, and a grayish
membrane covering the tonsils. All sore throat
cases should be referred to the team physician for
cxamination.
BURNS
Occur occasionally in training quarters. Cases
lre generally mild.
Treatment:-Apply an ointment or olive oil
at once. Cover to exclude the air. Bad burns
should be treated by a physician. Sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) makes a fine application.
A dry dressing of boracic acid or zine oxide,
covered with cottonwool to keep the air out will
prove efficient.
This treatment is also effective for sunburn.
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l

Headache is not an ailrnent in itself bul, lr
primarily a symptom of sorne other disol,rlr,t,,
Roughly four distinct varieties are to bc rlh.

tinguished:-

1. Congestive Headache-S y rn p to mH.."-,
flushed face, red eyes, bursting feeling, scv(rl,H
throbbing sensation, cold extremities. Treatrncllt
main object is to deplete the blood from l,hc
-the
head. Apply heat to the extremities and thc th"
domen and cold to the head. A hot sitz brul,lr,
keeping the feet in hot water, with a cold towll
on the head is a very effective remedy. Strokirrg
massage, from center of forehead outward, wlll
help.
2. Anaemic Headache-patient pale, clizny
and has a gnawing, irritating pain. Treatmenl,
object, of course, is to increase the blood sullply
to the head. A hot shower followed by a colrl
one and a full massage will help, by normalizing
the circulation. A brisk two or three-mile wllk
is a sure cure. A hot fomentation on the forehr:rlrl
will relieve the pain.
3. Sic[< or Sptitting Headache Generally
due to some digestive disorder. Symptorn5_p;lirr
generally in the temples; patient sick at stornaclr
;
may vomit; has a "dop1"'feeling. Trreatnrent-r.(,move the cause. Clean out the stornach ancl tlrrr
bowels. Give hot water or hot lemonade to drink,
Hot packs to the abdomen or a hot sitz bal,h
are beneficial. Hot or cold fomentation (whiclrever f,eels best) may be placecl on the forehead.
4. Nervous Headache-Generally caused by
eye strain or excessive mental excitement. Tho
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I pain is steady, dull and boring. Treatment-remove the cause. Bathe the face in hot and coid
water alternately. Rest in a dark room.
Prescribing one or two Aspirin tablets is a
favorite emergency remedy for headaches of any
type. There is no objection to the temporary use
of any drug but I want to impress upon you the
necessity of determining the cause of the headache and removing the former.
HEMORR.FIOIDS

Usually chronic constipation and
- stools. The veins in the rectum bestraining at
come dilated (varicose), at times rupturing and
bleeding. The common symptoms are:-protruCause

sion of a mass, sensitiveness and pain at the anus;
bieeding, varying from slight spotting to a profuse
hemorrhage.

Treatment3-ftsrn6yg the cause (see treatment of constipation). Apply an astringent ointment (containing ox gall or Extract of Witch
Hazel 20/o, or a combination of the two). Daily
cold siiz baths will invigorate the rectal mucosa
and cause a contraction of the dilated veins. Suppositories are helpful to carry one through the
acute stages when the pain is pronounced. The
rnass which usually protrudes after a bowel movement should be gently forced back. If the .,pile,,
becomes irreducible, constricted and painful, consult a surgeon. I{aemorrhoids which fail to respond to all these palliative measures are treated
in three ways:-

1. Injection of Carbolic acid at base of
"pile"" This destroys the blood supply of the

"pile" which then dries up.
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2, Electric

coag:ulation applied
"pile" has the same purpose as above.

3.

Excision

of the
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at

base

haemorrhoids. A

paratively easy operation which disables
about a week.
HICCOUGHS
Hiccoughs are due to the spasmodic co
tions of the diaphragm. The causes are numerou!,

Treatment;-f1y any of the following:-

1.
2.
3)

Take a deep breath and hold it for as long
as possible.
Drink plain water or Bicarbonate, sipping
steadily.
Stick out your tongue, get hold of it with

a handkerchief and pull it.
4. Half a teaspoonful of sugar water with 6
drops of Vinegar (Allen).
5. When the above fail give 5 to 7 drops of
Ether or Chloroform in water.
DIABETES MELLITUS
t'Sugar Disease"-Some of the early symptoms
srg;-fl1yness of the mouth and consequent thirst
and the drinking of large quantities of fluid. Frequency of urination. Urine shows presence of
sug:ar. A blood test confirms the diagnosis.

HERNIA (RUPTURE)
At the junction of the thigh and the abdomen
you will notice a raised ridge of tissue which is
caused by the underlying Inguinal ligament. Just
above this ligament and running parallel with it
are two tunnels (one on each side of the body)
which lead from the inside of the abdomen to the
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scrotum. The same as any tunnel, this one has an
inlet (at the abdominal end) and an outlet just
before it reaches the scrotum. Through these tunnels runs the spermatic cord of the corresponding
side.

Whether due to a natural weakness of the surrounding tissues, a very severe strain, or a combination of these two factors, the inlet becomes
dilated permitting the herniation of some of the
contents of the abdominal cavity (omentum,
small intestine, etc.). Progressively the mass is
forced down the inguinal canal, reaches the external ring (outlet) which becomes more or less
dilated allowing the herniation to descend into the
scrotal bag.
The symptoms of a hernia are: a mass of
varying size which enlarges on straining or
coughing, feels rather soft and can usually be "reduced" (forced back into the abdomen). There
is a feeling of local weakness and a draggy sensation.

Treatrnent;-fheussnds of people go through
trusses for their hernias. A truss is
never a cure, but merely a crutch used to proteet
a weakened part. If the patient's oceupation
does not call for severe exertion he can sail
through life without much discomfort from the
hernia. Every now and then a hernia becomes
"strangulated" (caught by the margins of the ring
and consequently irreducible), and then the matter is serious and calls for an immediate opera-

life using

tion.

There is a prevalent feeling among many
physical directors that moderate sized hernias can
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be "cured" with special exercises which aim
build up the lower abdominal muscles. I, frank
have never seen this done, but if your man ref
an operation there is no harm in trying exerc
I would advise every young man who has
hernia to have an operation for its repair.
operation is a comparatively simple one, especia
in the hands of an experienced surgeon. It
pears that there is a susceptibility to infection
the operating wound because of the nearness
the sexual organs, but the infection is a superficia
one and merely delays healing. As an interne
saw hundreds of herniotomies in the hospital
wards with not a single loss of life.

ACUTE ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM
" There is still some question as to what germ
causes this aitment. Diseased tonsils and decayed
teeth are thought to be breeding places for the
germ. Symptoms vary with the severity of the at'
taek-pain, fever, inflammation and swelling of
the joints, prostration. The atlack is generally
selfJimiting, tending: to terminate in from two to
six weeks. Serious complications are common and
there is a tendency to recurrent attacks. The
modern treatment consists of absolute rest to pro.
tect the heart and the use of large doses of sal.
icylates.
Treatment3-$ings in 99 out of 100 cases the
cause is indigestion or putrefaction of food in the
intestines, the remedy is self-evident. Free laxation. Drink large quantities of hot lemonade in
order to flush the body. Milk diet for a few days.
To relieve the itching apply Lotia Alba.
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INDIGESTION (ACUTE)
A. disordered digestion is inimical to effective
athletic efforts. An occasional attack of indigestion may be relieved with a dose of Magnesium
Oxide, Sodium Bicarbonate or BiSoDol. Hot
water with a few drops of Oil oJ Peppermint helps
in many cases. It is advisable to pass up a meal
or two after an attack. The drinking of large
quantities of hot lemonade serves to flush out the
digestive tract.
If these attacks recur it is advisable to refer
the case to a physician for a thorough examination. Indigestion is a common symptom of a number of serious diseases and it is best to make sure
that it is only indigestion.
PLEURISY

Is an inflammation of the

serous membrane
cavity and covers
the
chest
which lines the walls of
predisposing
cause is exthe lungs. The usual
posure when the bodily vitality is at a low ebb.
The onset is sudden, the patient noticing a rather
sharp pain in some part of the chest whieh is aggravated when a deep breath is taken. There is
a slight hacking cough, fever, headache and chilliness. Treatment:--8est in bed, strapping with
adhesive, laxation, heat.

PNEUMONIA
An acute inflammation of one or more lobes of
the lung:s. The characteristic history is that of a
chill, fever, sudden sharp pain in some part of the
chest, choppy cough, prostration. When seen,
the patient lies on the affected side, his breath
comes in short, quick gasps, there is a reddish
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flush on the cheeks, and the eyes are suffusurl,
The temperature ranges about 103'. Treatmtrtttl
a physician and get a good nurse. Nurh
-Call
ing is absolutely vital in pneumonia and I cannot
over-emphasize that.

Treatment3-(iys treatment prescribed for
"Colds," since this form of tonsilitis is a form of
"eold." Gargle with warm salt water or Dobell,s
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X:*:ltj

A serr-rim,r,,*
disease charactor.
ized by lassitude, high fever, chilliness, ache ln
the muscles and bones, inflamed eyes, and a
cataruh of the nose. There is a crimson colororl
pimply rash which starts on the face and soorr
spreads all over the body.
HERPES

"Shingles"-"Co,Id g6rs3"-"psv6y Blisterr',
by a well localized group of
-Characterized
reddish blebs surrounded by an area of inflam'
mation and following the course of a nervo.
These blebs run together, dry up and scale olf.
The cause is attributed to an inflammation of a
nerve due to some toxin or irritant, such as exposure to the sun, wind, cold, etc. Lasts days to
weeks.

Treatments-Kssp dry and protect from infection. Zinc Stearate is effective in "shingles."
Zinc Oxide ointment seems best for "cold sores."
Ultra-violet radiation is a very effective remedy
in this condition.
TONSILITIS
An inflammation of one or both tonsils, varying in type and severity.

A. Acute Superficial Tonsilitis-Little swelling, slight pain, swallowing difficult.
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solution.

B. Acute Follicular Tonsilitis-Inflammation

extensive, much swelling, redness, pain and difficulty in swallowing. There is fever and the neigh_
boring glands are swollen.

Treatment:-As for A" put patient to bed.
Inhale steam containing vapors of Compound Tr.
of Benzoin" Consult a physician.
There are other less common forms rarely
met within athletics. Tonsilitis is rather frequeni
among athletes and it behooves the trainer to have
the treatment down pat and go at a case with

vim. Ignoring a case may mean an epidemic of
sore throats, especially if the team is temporarily
stale.
NEURITIS

Is a local inflammation of a nerve within its
sheet. The cause is not quite clear but it is as_
sumed that exposure, germs, toxins, alcohol and
a number of diseases (diabetes, etc.) are the
mis_
chief makers. The chief symptom is pain which
radiates along the course of the nerve, which
is
tender to the touch.
Treatment:-Find the probable cause and re-

move it. Rest the limb by strapping and supporting with a bandage, if necessary. Appty heat in
any of its forms. Diathermy is the
of the
latter. Infra-red and the therapeuticbest
lamps are
alternatives. As soon as the uaut" pain subsides,
start massaging the Iimb in order to prevent

-1
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atrophy of the muscles. If neuritis is left un.
treated or is improperly treated the limb will
never again be restored to normal. \Mork with
your medical adviser to save the effectiveness of

limb. Sinusoidal currents serve to re-invigor.
ate the nerve.
Sciatica-Js a neuritis of the sciatic nerve.

the

SCARLET FEVER

An acute infectious disease characterized by
a very high fever, inflamed throat, vomiting and,
within twenty-four hours after the appearance of
the initial symptoms, the breaking out of a fino
scarlet rash which runs so close together that tho
body appears as if covered wittr one solid mass of
eruptions. The disease is self-limiting but complications are cornmon.
URTICARI.A, "Hives"
A crop of white and pink wheals which como
and go. These wheals are of all sizes, irregular
in form, whitish in center with red borders, spotting the whole body, cropping out even as you
observe, fading, reappearing, itching intensely,
The cause is usually a digestive disorder. Somo
medications may bring them out. It is attributed
to the toxic effect of sorne substances taken into
the blood stream. Dab wheals with Lotia Alba.
Prescribe a laxative.

INFI.UEI{ZA
An acute contagious disease with symptoms of
a very bad "cold."
There is a high fever, pains in the muscles and
the bones, an inflamed throat, prostration antl
mental depression.
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Treatment:-Give a hot steam bath, a hot

lnema, a laxative, have patient drink large quanlities of hot lemonade (as hot as the patient can
bear), limit diet, and prescribe absolute rest for
r few days. Take the "flu" very seriously. It is not
rlangerous in itself but it predisposes to severe

Ittacks of pneurnonia" In the treatment of infruenza, proper care and whole-hearted nursing
is of greater importance than medicinal aid.
SYPHILIS
Two to six weeks following exposure a "hard
chancre" appears on genitals or lips, etc. The
chancre is usually ulcerated and on palpation
shows presence of a hard base. For one limited
in bxperience a chancre is indistinguishable from
a common ulcer. Look with suspicion on every
"sore" or hard "nodule" noted on the genitals
or lips. Don't forget we are dealing with young
people. Refer to physician. Forbid use of gym.
GONORRHEA
Symptoms of diagnostic value: two to eight
days after exposure patient notes persistent itching:, followed by burning pain on passing urine and
a rnucoid discharge which gradually thickens in
consistency. Immediately refer case to physician.
Forbid use of gymnasium.

n
TRAlN]
CHAPTER

XIII

THE TRAINING ROOM

The equipment of a training room varig
primarily with the flnancial ouilay. Where the
athletic director and perhaps the athletic

board

of control appreciate the vast importance of trai[.
ing in the success of the teams, the equipment wlll
be all sufficient. Most of the Eastern rrniversitiol
have model training rooms, the equipment of
ryhich rivals that of the best known physiotherapy
clinics anywher,;. A,fe.v, of the smaller coilegoi

take great pritld

1r"lo'd.v

Irlgrining rooms.

t't

For

example, Frank
St. Lawrence Unl.
versity, a comparatively Jrnl lt school, has a train.
r{1.r.,i.4,rau!-1rt.l

ing room which is the talk of the

North_East,

There are any number of high schools who man"
age to purchase paraphernalia which appears to
be of use in the care of their athletes.
I am frequently asked to ouiline the minimum
equipment of a training room. lVIy list usually in-

glufl6s;_" A first aid cabinet, with glass stoppered bot.

.'r

tles to hold the liquid medications. (Costn

950_960.)
One or more massage tables, preferably of casl,
steel, because the latter assures cleanlinesn
and durabitity. (Cost of each gB5.)

One Infra-Red lamp (cost g1E) and a numbcr
of the cheaper portable heat lamps (cosl,

of each gb).

One Baker (minimum cost gb5).
One gymnasium scale (cost $BS).
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One percussion dot
$5).
One Sanette waste
And an assortment
below.

sI
Alcohol-IJse as:"
the skin; as an ingr
for sterilization of
cated alcohol is j
as is the pure grai

to make it undrink 'r; is te

3LE
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e and nozzle (cost
st $3.50).
smaller items listed

iseptic; to toughen
rubbing mixtures;
instruments' Medi-

I for our purposes
re ldulterant added
Ful only

to parched

throats and starvet", stomachs.

Mercurochrsms-Ilgre is an antiseptic which
has come into generalr'{avor because it does not
"burn" when applied. There is no question that
it is as efficient an antiseptie as is Tr' Iodine' The
medical profession has taken it up, it is being
used in surgery, and there is no reason why
trainers should hesitate in adopting it'
Tr. Iodine-Still the royal antiseptic-old 'rnd
not
reliable. Do not coat too heavily with it;
heavy
or
adhesive
with
surface
cover an iodized
dressings.

Iodine povTdsas-There are a number of powdered Iodine preparations on the rnarket, such as
Bismuth Formic Iodide, etc. These are all effective antiseptics, deodorants, and serve to dry
up "weeping" wounds.
Hydrogen Peroxide-Rarely used expect for
superficial wounds. It is most effective for the
destruction of pus cocci.
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Peroxide should not be poured into cavitior,
since the oxidized pus forms toxins which are in.
jurious to the surrounding tissues.

Tannic Acid-An effective astringent favor:crl
by many coaches. Used to toughen the skin ollthc
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Boric Acid-A mild antiseptic used for appll.
cation to mucous surfaces such as the conjunctivr
of the eye. May be used as a drying powder,
Bichloride of Mercury-Is a very strong germ.
Use infrequently to abort an impending
infection.

icide.

Carbolic Acid-Another powerful germicido.
Frequent or heavy applications may cause g&il.
grene (death) of tissue. Avoid its use.

Collodion-Antiseptic and protective.
for small wounds.

Good

Tincture qf gsn2qin-A resinous balsam, an.
tiseptic, protective and astringent. On drying lt
forms a water-proof covering. Used chiefly as en
antiseptic and to toughen the skin of the feot.
Mixed with water and a little resin it makes an
effective "anti-fumble" application for the hands.
Compound Tincture of Bsn2qin-fs not tra
good an astringent as the plain Tr. of Benzoin. It
contains a number of medications which help to
allay the inflammation and irritation of the alr
passages such as occurs in colds, coughs, etc. Tho
dose is one teaspoonful to a quart of water. Tho
mixture is brought to a boil in a ketile or an oll
can which should have a nozzle. Instruct the pa.
tient to inhale the steam and Benzoin vaporr
through the mouth. The treatment should be ropeated every two hours until relief is obtained.

feet. Tablespoonful to a quart of water.
it by the pound in powdered form.
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Alum-Another effective astringent. Tct-

spoonful to a pint of water.
Formalin-The 1% solation is used occasionally to "pickle" the feet.
Foot Powdsa-Ilslps to reduce friction between the sox and the feet to a minimum. Use a
mixture of Talcum, Boric acid and Tannic acid.
Talcum Powder-Used for the same purpose
as above. Also to avoid chafing.
Zinc Stearals-Irrsry useful to anticipate or
*real skin iruitations of any type.
Sodium Bicarbonate and Picric Acid-Keep
some of each on hand in case of burns. Carron
OiI is another useful remedy for burns.
Unguentins-[s a patented preparation and, as
a rule, it is not eonsidered good taste to recommend patent medications. However, this is an
ointment that has been doing great serrrice in the
care of athletic wounds and it is no more than fair
that we admit it and recommend it. Today we
know of no "healing" ointment superior to Unguentine. A fact of interest is that the formula
is printed on the container. The ointment comes
in handy in many ways. It is antiseptic, hygroscopic, stimulates healing, prevents festering,
soothes and allays irritation.
Balsam qf psn1-Is popular with many physicians as a stimulant to the rapid healing of a
wound.

.\
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Ichthyol-Is an effective remedy of the samo
type as the two above. Some trainers swear by it,
Ichthyol ointment (20% ) is a popular application
for "drawing" infections such as boils and felons,
Zinc Oxide @in1msn1-[s a well known sooth.
ing and healing ointment.
Boric Acid Ointmsnl-A bland ointment preferred by some physicians as an application to
irritated surfaces which are not infected.
Yellow Oxide of Mercury Ointment-Is widely
used as a remedy for "gym itch."
Aspirin-A popular remedy for headaches
and fevers. I would use it only for temporary
relief.
Smelling SaIts-Be careful when making use
of it. Don't shove it right under the patient's nose
but rather keep it near the nose. A hearty sniff
may throw your patient into shock.
Aromatic Spirits of Ammorri6-p61 a sick
stomach. p6ss;-2 teaspoonful in a wineglassful
of water. It can be purchased in the form of
capsules which are broken in case of need and
held near patient's nose.
Soda Mint Tablets-Help allay gastric distress
ineidental to indigestion.
Alkaline Antiseptic Solution-Keep plenty of
it on hand. For sore throat, gargle with it every
two hours.
Epsom Salts-An effective remedy for constipation. Don't make a habit of using it. It is to
be recommended only as a temporary remedy
when patient is in need of a purgative. p6ss;-
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tablespoonful in glassful of water, best taken on
arising in the morning. Quite popular with many
physicians for "wet" dressings.
Phenophtalein Pills-Are sold under various
trade names, such as Thalophen, Phenolax, ete.
Used for laxation.
Salicylic Acid (20 % in Collodion)-Useful for
softening corns and calluses. Salieylic acid ointment (20 %) is another effective remedy for "gym
itch."
Rubber Solvent-B enzine, Chloroform, Ether,
or a combination of these are all effective in removing adhesive. Keep away from flame.
Acetate Dope-Recommended by Dr. Allen.
It is a liquid which on exposure to the air solidifles
through evaporation of the fluid ingredients. Dr.
Allen recommends it for "starching" and stiffening of dressing where immobilization is indicated.
I am not very enthusiastic about the "dope." It
undoubtedly does all that is expected of it, but
so do Plaster of Paris bandages and the latter are
far easier to obtain.

Silver Nitrate (lunar caustic)-May be obtained in pencil form, or'as a liquid in any desirable strength. It kills tissue. Used in the treatment of soft corns and ingrown nails (which see).
ttW'et Dressings"-6'\ff6[ Applications"-$66s
physicians favor a mixture of Rubbing Alcohol
and Boric acid solution (half and half) ; others
will swear by Epsom salts solution; still others use
aluminum acetate; I have always favored a mixture of one part alcohol, two parts witch hazel
and one part glycerine. I still feel the last one
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is the best. The object of "wet dressings" is to
stop subcutaneous oozing, promote absorption,
stimulate drainage and relieve the tension and
pain incidental to an injury"
Atsco-Kaolin or Antiphlogislins-IJssful for
relieving inflammations and congestions. A chem.
ical compound, the base of which is clay. The
clay retains the heat; the glycerine it contains has
antiphlogistic (drawing) powers and lodine, the
other constituent, serves as a counter-irritant. It
is used rather extensively in the treatment of
athletic injuries. The different methods of application will be found under "Bandaging." Have
a spatula for spreading the clay.
Disinfectant-It is irnportant to disinfect the
training quarters and loeker rooms at least once

Any "hot-stuff" massaged in with more or less
force will "burn" one up and may severely
irritate the skin causing a rash or even blisters'
Coat a surface with "hot-stuff" or at most rub
it in gently. Oil liniments are best for counterirritation because they retain their effectiveness for a lengthy period since oils evaporate
to a very slight degree. Again oily liniments
quickly dissolve the fatty protective layer of
the skin and thus are better able to penetrate.
The same suggestions apply to the use of
analgesics. "Hot-stuffs" should be used with
care after a hot bath which opens the pores
and makes possible rapid and deep penetration.
Soap Linimspl-ls a frequently used base for
rub-down liniments.
Analgesics-The "hot-stuff" ingredients are
here embodied in a vaseline or lanolin base. Almost all the analgesics on the market contain Capsicum, Oil of \[intergreen and Menthol in slightly
varying proportions. I have never been able to
discover any difference in the action of "hot"
liniments and "hot" analgesics. "Hot-stuff," under whatever guise, has but one effect; namely,
counter-irritation.
Massage Lubricants-Warnn Olive Oil is very
soothing; Cocoa Butter, pleasant to handle; Min.
eral Oil, odorless, very economical; Cold Cream,
preferred by many masseurs; Alboline, a semisolid rnineral oil recommended by some; Cocoanut
Butter, odorless.
Adhesive tape-It is most economical to use
the wide rolls (10 yds. x L2" and 5 yds. x !2").
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a week.
Liniment Ingredients:For "Hot Stuff"
For t'Rub-Downt'
Oil of 'W'intergreen Medicated Grain Alcohol
Oil of Eucalyptus Witch Hazel
Oil of Peppermint Soap Liniment
Oil of Mustard
Oil of Wintergreen (to spice)
Capsicum

Chloroform
Camphorated Oil
Ammonia Water

Mineral OiI, Cotton Seed Oil, Olive Oil-Are
all used as neutral bases for "hot-stuff" liniments.
frfqtss-"fiot-stuff" liniments should never be
used for rub-downs. They are counter-irritants to be used locally rather than generally.
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The 10 yard rolls come sliced into narrow widths,
and these rolls are all the rage right nsu/-and
justly so.
Do not favor the more expensive brands because of their names. Hospitals and physicians
buy wherever prices are lowest, since they know
that they will get only good quality of adhesive.
Competition is too acute to permit the survival of
a manufacturer of an inferior brand of plaster.
Keep in mind that the best adhesive may at
times go wrong-Johnson and Johnson warn on
their cartons that this may happen. The base
of the adhesive mixture is rubber which occasionally undergoes a chemical change ruining the
plaster. Barring such incidents adhesive will last
years. If it appears chilled or dry, place on a
radiator.

Sterile Cotton-wool-Use the l-lb. cartons for
the training room and the L oz. cartons for the
field kit. The cheaper grades are used for pad-

Liquid adhesive-comes in small botiles. A
new item which is indeed quite useful. Be sure
to try it.
If you have to apply a strip of adhesive directly on a \Mound, flame the adhesive over a fire
first-this will serve to sterilize it.
Black Adhesive-Friction tape-Some three
years ago it occurred to me that trainers ought to
make greater use of black tape because it is so
much cheaper than the white adhesive. I put it
up to the profession and today tens of thousands

of pounds of black tape are being used by trainers.
Band-Aids-A prepared dressing consisting of
gavze and adhesive. Quite handy in a pinch,
though its use is limited to the treatment of small
wounds.
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Roller Gauze Bandages-Use the one, two,
two and a half and the three inch widths.
Sterile Q,au2s-Irse the 5 yard cartons for the
training room and the one yard cartons for the
field bag.
Chiropodisl's fs[1-f6r corns and bunions.
Iodoform Gauze-Used for drains in pus cavities.
Ankle Roller Bandages-Deseribed at length
under "Bandaging." No school, however low in
finances, can afford to go without them.
Bandage Rolling Machine-Helpful in the rewinding of the ankle rollers.
Corn and Bunion plasters_euite useful in the
treatment of small wounds, corns, ealluses, etc.
OiI Silk-Essential for the protection of the
clothing whenever a wet dressing or an antiphlogistine bandage is applied.
Wax Paper or Cellophans-usgd for same purpose as oil silk. More eeonomical.
\il'oven Elastic Bandage5-Without rubberfor example, the ACE.

Effective wherever an elastic support is indicated.

Woven Elastic Adhesive-A new and quite
useful item.
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Para Rubber Elastic Bandages-Quite useful.
2/z and 3 inch widths chiefly used. The length
of these bandages varies from 9 to 15 feet.
Felt-White felt may be obtained in any thickness. It is of better quality and appearance than
the grey. Considering the uses of felt, the appearance and quality may be ignored and the
cheaper grey felt purchased
Sponge Rubber-Use the red rather than the
grey, since the former is more durable and has
greater elasticity"
Sea-foam Rubber-Be sure to have some on
hand.

Weight Q6ads-l\l[6ke them or buy them, but
them. Have spaces for recording
weight "going out" and "coming in."
Small Bath Sponges-For the sponge baths.
Sea Salt-For salt sponging.
Hot Water Bottles-Two or three should be
taken along on trips since injuries after a game
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Vulcanized Fibre, Aluminum, Rub ber
Sponges, Shoe Leather-All corne in handy when
you have to arrange some special protection.
Powdered Resin-Is indispensable for the preventing of fumbling on wet days. Baseball players
are finding it quite useful. So do gymnasts and
pole vaulters.
Resin-Gum Benzoin lltixtuls-Is still more effective in the prevention of fumbling.
Balsam of Fir, Styrax, Tar, Molasses, Shellac
all used by coaches for the prevention of
-A1g
fumbling.
Stove Polish-Containing graphite, Neatsfoot
Oil, etc.-Is used to paint the soles of the football
shoes on muddy days, to prevent the mud from
adhering to the cleats.
Neatsfoot Oil-Used for waterproofing all
Ieather wear.
Saddle Soap-Used for the eleansing and polishing of footballs and basketballs.

be sure to have

can be treated on the train while homeward
bound.

Electric Heating Pads-Get one with three
heat feeds.
Flannel pasfts-lJseful for the application of
hot fomentations. Saves the towels.
Ice bag, enema bag.
Gallon size Thermos Bottle-For the hot drink
between halves.
Atomizers-For nasal or throat work.
Spatula.
Surgical Dressing Scissors-5rl inches long.
Surgical Bandage Scissors-7 inches long.
Thermorraeters.

Surgical Tweezers.
Lancet.
Tongue Depressors.
Bier's Suction Cup for draining of infected
cavities.
Crutches, Splints.
Hot Air or Steam Cabinet-A portable outfit
can be obtained from any drug supply house for
about five dollars. A complete training room
should possess an electric cabinet bath. I bought
one for Illinois in 1916 for about $200. It has
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given a world of effective service and is still going
strong. Any money invested in training room
equipment will draw large dividends by assuring
continued service of much needed men.
Electric Vibrator-Unless you can buy a good
one (cost about $45) don't buy it at all. The
cheaper makes lack penetrative power.
Field or Trainer's Kit-Quite indispensable.

Traveling Trunks-Choose staunchly built
trunks that will stand the wear and tear of arduous trips.

CHAPTER XIV

HINTS AND GLINTS
No trainer knows so much that he cannot afford to know more.
Don't rest on your laurels. Life is a race, and
if you slow up or stop some one is sure to pass
you. There is a long line back of you eager to go
ahead. Superiority is the determining factor. The
only way to stay in front is to be better than those
who are following you. Keep driving ahead. The
trainer who thinks he knows it all is on the express train running to "Oblivion."
The trainer should be ever on the alert for
new discoveries and suggestions which may help
to increase his efficiency.
To turn one's back on a good thing because
it is new is a very ancient way of doing a thing
wrong.
It is generally agreed among trainers that the
least medicine we use in athletics the better.
"Doping a man" to make him well is a maxim of
the past.
"The cooperation of the patients is of the utmost importance. They must be active participants in the work of their own salvation."
"Humbug is justifiable when it is in the interest of the patient."
Give your assistants credit for what they do.
"A long and careful training always gives
better results than a short, severe one."
"The training must be varied according to the
physique of the individual."
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"MentaL alertness is a vital factor in athletics'
There ean be no mental alertness without corresponding physical vigor."
One of the biggest crimes in athletics is the
misuse of an athlete, especially of immature age'
To say that athletic teams have made good
showing without pre-seasonal conditioning is a
mighty poor argument. What would they have
done if they had been in good condition?

When you get a new idea talk it overwith
your eoaches. They are men of experience and
their opinion is sure to prove valuable'
Always see that the visiting team is treated
royally. The spirit behind the game must be that
of gentlemen.
l'Reservoirs of power' available only under
great excitement, exist in all of us."
"The response to stimulation after a period of
inaction is less vigorous than the response to preeisely the same amount of stimulation after the
muscle has been exercised for awhile' This fact
explains the necessity under which baseball
pitchers and other athletes labor of warming-up
Lefore they can use their museles effeetively"'
Why not warm uP swimmers?
Gqnuine muscular fatigue is r'ar's-rnost fatigue
is more neural than physical. Similarly the loss of
weight during practice or a contest is chiefly due
to the loss of water through the pores of the skin;
but little of the solid tissue is affected.
Muscular exertion means a great use of bodily
energy. The body derives energy from the oxidation of carbohydrate foods. It follows that during
the playing season an athlete should be served a
liberal quantity of carbohydrate foods daily'
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"The spirit of emulation and contest is a natural o : and a noble one, and the spectacle of
skilled athletes matching their powers in a fair'
g'enerous, courageous struggle for mastery, is inspiring, calculated to sustain interest in gymnastics and to supply that incentive which stimulates
endeavor and counteracts the monotony of bearing, in decision of character, in quickness of judgment and in practice."
"Athletics are a splendid training in self-re'
straint, in chivalric resource in emerlency'"
If you come across something of value in
connection with training, conditioning, or the
treatrnent of athletic injuries, I'll be thankful if
you will drop me a line addressed;-"[1' $' B'
Bilik, 57 IM. 57th St., New York City'" Incidentally, any coach or trainer visiting New York is
cordially invited to drop in at my office for a chat.
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